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Value Chain Analysis of Vegetables: The Case of Ejere District, West Shoa 
Zone, Oromia National Regional State of Ethiopia. 
 
ABSTRACT 
This research attempted to analyze value chain of vegetables in Ejere district, Oromia Region of 
Ethiopia focusing on potato and onion crops. Potato and onion plays a significant role in 
increasing food security and income for the poor farmers of Ethiopia. Data for the study were 
collected from both primary and secondary sources. The primary data were generated by 
household survey using a pre-tested structured questionnaire and key informant interview using 
checklists. The data were collected from 120 farmers, 30 traders and 35 consumers and analyzed 
using STATA software. Vegetables value chain actors identified in the study include input 
suppliers, producers, rural collectors, brokers, retailers, wholesalers, processors and consumers. 
The chain is governed mainly by wholesalers with the assistance of brokers. Producers are price 
takers and hardly negotiate the price due to fear of post-harvest loss, in case the product is not 
sold. Five and six market channels were identified for potato and onion, respectively. The highest 
total gross margins are 53.78% in channel II for potato and 32.55% in channel II for onion. The 
highest gross marketing margin of producers in potato and onion markets channels are 65.76% 
and 72.84% in channel III and V, respectively. The two-stage least square regression model results 
showed that five variables such as productivity of potato, sex of household head, distance to 
nearest market, off/non-farm income and area of land allocated for potato significantly affect the 
volume of potato supplied to the market while four variables such as productivity of onion, 
education level, farming experience and land allocated for onion significantly affect the volume of 
onion supplied to the market. The multivariate probit model results indicated that quantity of 
potato sold, education level, sex of households head, family size, farming experience, distance to 
nearest market, off/non-farm income, trust in traders, ownership of motor pump, selling price of 
potato and area of land allocated for potato significantly influence potato producers choosing of 
market outlets for their produce while quantity of onion sold, extension contact, farming 
experience, distance to nearest market, non/off-farm income, selling price of onion, trust in traders, 
ownership of motor pump and land size allocated for onion were among determinants which affect 
significantly onion producers choice of alternative market outlets. Policy implications drawn from 
the study findings include the need to improve the input supply system,, improving farmers’ 
knowledge and experience on vegetable production, encouraging adult education through 
extension service, improving productivity and volume sales of vegetables, strengthening the 
linkage/interaction among vegetables value chain actors, expanding accessibility of market 
infrastructure and strengthening supportive institutions.  
Key words: Value chain analysis; Vegetables; Potato; Onion; Marketing margin; Two-stage least 
square regressions; Multivariate probit; Ejere.
  
 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
 
1.1. Background of the Study  
 
Agriculture is the most important sector in Ethiopia; it accounts for 46% of GDP, 80% of 
export value, and about 73% of employment. The sector still remains largely dominated by 
rain-fed subsistence farming by smallholders who cultivate an average land holding of less 
than a hectare. Although agriculture has a long history in the country‟s economy, 
development of the sector has been hampered by a range of constrains which include land 
degradation, low technological inputs, weak institutions, and lack of appropriate and 
effective agricultural policies and strategies (Aklilu, 2015). 
 
Ethiopia has diverse climate and altitude conditions which are conducive to various 
agricultural activities. There are several lakes and perennial rivers that have great potentials 
for irrigated agriculture. The groundwater potential of the country is about 2.6 billion cubic 
meters. Groundwater in the country is generally of good quality and it is frequently used to 
supply homes and farmsteads. The potentially irrigable land area of the country is estimated 
at 10 million hectares, out of which only about 1% is currently under irrigation. Most of the 
soil types in fruits and vegetables producing regions of the country range from light clay to 
loam and are well suited for horticultural production (EIA, 2012). 
 
 Horticultural crops play a significant role in developing countries like Ethiopia, both in 
income and social spheres for improving income and nutrition status. Further, it provides 
employment opportunities as their management being labour intensive, production of these 
commodities should be encouraged in labour abundant and capital scarce countries like 
Ethiopia (Girma, n.d). 
 
Vegetable production is becoming an increasingly important activity in the agricultural 
sector of the country following the development of irrigation and increased emphases given 
by the government to small scale commercial farmers. Recently, due to their high nutritional 
value vegetable do have ever rising demand both in local and foreign markets, and are 
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classified among those export commodities‟ that generate considerable amount of foreign 
currency earnings to the country. As a matter of these facts commercial farms in Ethiopia 
used to grow vegetables over a considerable land area for years (CSA, 2015). Major 
vegetable types produced in West Shoa Zone are onion, potato and cabbage. Commodities 
that are exclusively focused on vegetable and fruit production by irrigation were ranked as 
potential intervention area in west shoa (Fanos, 2012). 
 
Potato is the fourth most important world food crop after wheat, rice, and maize. The plant 
species belongs to the Solanaceae family of flowering plants, and shares the genus Solanum 
with at least 1,000 other species, including tomato and eggplant (Joshi and Gurung, 2009). 
In Ethiopia, potato can potentially be grown on about 70% of the 10 million hectares of 
arable land (FAO, 2008). In 10 years, potato productivity has progressed from 7 to 11 tons 
per hectares. In 2014/15 cropping season in Ethiopia, approximately 1,288,146 million 
farmers grew the crop in mid and highland of the country in which the crop covered more 
than 0.45% of the area under all crops and contributed 2.24% to the total production of all 
crops in the country. Nevertheless, potato account for 31.05% of the total area of the root 
crop and 16.88% of the total root crop production (CSA, 2015). 
 
Onion (Allium Cepa) is the second most popular vegetable in the world following tomatoes 
(Lemma and Shimelis, 2003). Onion is considered as one of the most important vegetable 
crops produced on large scale in Ethiopia. The area under onion is increasing from time to 
time mainly due to its high profitability per unit area and ease of production, and the 
increases in small scale irrigation areas. Despite the increase in cultivated areas, the 
productivity of onion is much lower than other African countries and the world average. The 
private farmers‟ holdings in „meher’ season 2012/2013, the total area coverage by onion 
crop in the country were 21,865.4 hectare, with total production of 219,188.6 tons with 
average productivity of 10.02 tons per hectare (Weldemariam, et al, 2015). During the 
2013/2014 cropping season, the total area under onion production was estimated to be 24, 
375.7 hectares with an average yield of about 9.02 tons per hectare and estimated a total 
production of greater than 2, 19, 735.27 tons (CSA, 2014). This is very low yield compared 
to the world average of 19.7 tons per hectare. Therefore, the emphasis of this research lies 
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on the potato and red onion since those are the most cultivated species in the Ejere district, 
where the research was conducted. 
 
1.2. Statement of the Problem 
 
Agriculture is central to Africa‟s agenda, and efforts have made to link production with 
agribusiness for better growth in the sector. Now days, it earns an average of 24 per cent of 
its annual growth from its farmers and their crops value chains reveal common and well-
known constraints, such as poor infrastructure; fragmented and risky markets; poorly 
functioning input markets; difficulties accessing land, water, and finance; and inadequate 
skills and technology. More revealing, however, is the big differences across value chains 
(World Bank, 2013). 
 
Ethiopia has a comparative advantage in a number of horticultural commodities due to its 
favorable climate, proximity to European and Middle Eastern markets and cheap labour. 
However, the production of horticultural crops is much less developed than the production 
of food grains in the country. On average more than 2,399,566 tons of vegetables and fruits 
are produced by public and private commercial farms. This is estimated to be less than 2 
percent of the total crop production. The total land area cultivated under fruits and 
vegetables is about 12,576 hectares in 2011. Of the total land area under cultivation in the 
country during the same year, the area under fruits and vegetables is less than one per cent 
(i.e. 0.11%), which is insignificant as compared to food crops (EIA, 2012). 
 
The development of horticulture in general and vegetable production and marketing in 
Ethiopia in particular is constrained by a number of factors: Policy implementation gap, 
inadequate vegetable seed regulatory frameworks, inadequate quality control and 
certification mechanisms, limited public institutional capacity and capability supporting 
efficient and regular vegetable seed supply, inefficient seed importation and distribution 
system, high post-harvest losses, high incidence of diseases and insect pests, poor vegetable 
marketing and value chain development and weak linkage and integration among 
stakeholders (Bezabih et al., 2014).  
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According to Bezabih (2010), the major horticulture production constraints include lack of 
improved varieties and relying on own seed, high fertilizer cost and food prices and high 
price of fuel for pumping water for irrigation. Institutional factors in terms of provision of 
inputs and extension services and poor infrastructure are also limiting. The major constraints 
of marketing include lack of markets to absorb production, low price for the products, large 
number of middlemen in the marketing system, lack of marketing institutions safeguarding 
farmers' interest and rights over their marketable produces (e.g. cooperatives), lack of 
coordination among producers to increase their bargaining power, poor product handling 
and packaging, imperfect pricing system, and lack of transparency in market information 
system mainly in the export market. 
 
According to Kumilachew et al. (2014) risks in vegetable production from the perspective of 
smallholder farmers‟ results suggest that production and price risks were generally perceived 
as the most important sources of risks. Of all the risk sources, output price fluctuation, 
drought, pests/diseases, termites/insect attack, high costs of inputs, flood/high rainfall, 
illness/injury/death of operator/member, changes in family relations, theft, conflict and 
violence, changes in policy and rules, and high cost of credit were of important concerns in 
that order of importance. Market risks may be due to factors affecting the timely delivery of 
produce to markets or quality of produce (e.g. poor feeder roads, non-existence of 
storage/transportation facilities, bulk and perishable nature of the produce). Consequently, 
farmers are forced to sell their produce to the traders at cheaper prices. The steep fall in 
market prices during the harvest season has been the most common grievance of farmers. 
 
According to Bezabih and Hadera (2007), production of horticultural crops is seasonal and 
price is inversely related to supply. During the peak supply period, prices decline and vice 
versa. The situation is worsened by the perishability of the products and poor storage 
facilities. Thus, 25% of the product is spoiled along the marketing channel. The marketing 
of vegetables in Eastern Ethiopia is characterized by seasonal gluts and shortages which in 
turn affect the marketing behavior of producers, traders and consumers (Jemma, 2008).  
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Getachew et al. (2014) reveals that wholesalers are making the highest net margin as they 
have short channels between producers and consumers, and as they relatively charge a 
higher price using their market power. The net margin for the smallholder farmers is highest 
only when vegetables are sold to individual consumers through unions via consumer 
cooperatives thereby reducing the numbers of middlemen across the market chain.  
 
The development and upgrading of the value chains is an important agenda for the 
government, companies and other institutions. Entry into higher value markets (also global 
markets) requires an understanding of the requirements and dynamic forces within the value 
chain (Baker, 2006). Understanding of the existing vegetables inputs supply systems, 
production and marketing systems of vegetables is important for developing well organized 
value chain development in the study area. 
 
Even though some related studies were carried out in different regions of the country, such 
study that provides empirical evidence for improving the production and marketing of 
vegetable has not been undertaken in the study area. Therefore, there is a strong need to 
make value chain analysis to identify the major vegetable value chain actors and their roles, 
to identify constraints and opportunities along vegetable value chain, factors that affect 
volume of supply of potato and onion, to estimate marketing costs and margins at different 
market channel and to identify factors affecting producer‟s market outlets choice. 
 
In this regard, the current study attempted to answer the following research questions: 
1. Who are the major actors and what are their respective roles along vegetable value chain 
in the study area?  
2. What are the key challenges and opportunities along vegetable value chain actors? 
3. Who gets more benefits in the chain? 
4. What are the determinants of quantity of potato and onion supply to the market in the 
study area? 
5. What are the key factors affecting farmers vegetable market outlet choice decision? 
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1.3. Objectives of the Study 
 
The general objective of the study is to analyze value chains of potato and onion in the study 
area. The specific objectives of the study are: 
1. To identify vegetable value chain actors, their respective roles and to draw up value chain 
map of in the study area. 
2. To analyze respective marketing costs and margins across market channels  
3. To identify the determinants of quantity of vegetable supplied to the market in the study 
area; and  
4. To identify the determinants of market outlets choice decisions of vegetable producers. 
 
1.4. Significance of the Study 
 
This study provides information on the determinants of potato and onion supply to the 
market, the determinants of market outlet choice decisions, marketing margin, benefit share 
of actors, and identifies opportunities and constraints of vegetables value chain in the study 
area. 
 
The result of the study is helpful for the vegetable growers and traders in the study area in 
planning and for development planners and policy makers in drafting policies for vegetables 
production and marketing. Additionally, the study has generated important information for 
research and development organizations, extension service providers, government and non-
governmental organizations to formulate vegetable marketing development programs and 
guidelines for interventions that would improve efficiency of the vegetable marketing 
system. The other benefit that could be anticipated is its significance as a source for further 
studies. 
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1.5. Scope and Limitations of the Study 
 
The study is based on one-year data and is limited to one district and to two most 
economically important vegetables (potato and onion) crops.  Hence, the study is limited 
spatially as well as temporally to make the study more representative in terms of wider range 
of area and time horizon. Despite these limitations, the findings of the research provide 
important basis for relevant interventions for the study area. 
 
1.6. Organization of the Thesis 
 
The thesis has been organized under five chapters. Chapter one pinpoints background, 
statement of the problem, research questions, objectives, significance of the study, scope and 
limitations of the study and organization of the thesis. Chapter two presents review of 
theoretical and empirical evidences to the study. Chapter three discusses research 
methodology (description of the study area, data types and sources, methods of data 
collection, sampling techniques and methods of data analysis) of the study. Chapter four 
presents result and discussions (descriptive, value chain analysis and econometric results) 
are presented and discussed in detail. Chapter five summarizes the main findings of the 
study and draws conclusion and appropriate recommendations. 
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2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
In this chapter, an attempt has been made to explain certain concepts used in this study. In 
addition, this part is intended to critically review the literature of the past research work in 
relevance to present study objective, so that theoretical views and empirical evidences of the 
reviews enables better understanding of the subject. 
 
2.1. Definitions of Terms and Concepts of Value Chain Analysis 
 
Value chain: It is the full range of activities which are required to bring a product or service 
from conception, through the different phases of production, transformation and delivery to 
final consumers. In Kaplinsky and Morris‟ approach, value chain analysis seeks to 
characterize how chain activities are performed and to understand how value is created and 
shared among chain participants (Kaplinsky and Morris, 2000). 
Supply chain: It is sequence of (decision making and execution) processes and (material, 
information and money) flow that aim to meet final customer requirements that take place 
within and between different stages along a continuum, from production to final 
consumption. The Supply chain not only includes the producer and its suppliers, but also, 
depending on the logistic flows, transporters, warehouses, retailers, and consumers 
themselves. In a broader sense, supply chains include also new product development, 
marketing, operations, distribution, and finance and customer service (FAO, 2007). 
Market chain: It is the term used to describe the various links that connect all the actors and 
transactions involved in the movement of agricultural goods from the producer to the 
consumer (CIAT, 2004). 
Marketable surplus: It is the quantity of produce left out after meeting farmers‟ 
consumption and utilization requirements for kind payments and other obligations (gifts, 
donation, charity, etc) (Thakur et al., 1997).  
Marketed surplus: It shows quantity actually sold after accounting for losses and retention 
by farmers, if any and adding previous stock left out for sales. Thus, marketed surplus may 
be equal to marketable surplus, it may be less if the entire marketable surplus is not sold out 
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and farmers retain some stock and if losses are incurred at the farm or during transit (Thakur 
et al., 1997). 
 
The value chain approach was developed by Michael Porter in the 1980s, and described in 
his book Competitive Advantage: Creating and Sustaining Superior Performance. His idea 
was to divide a business into its strategic activities to make them better than the rivals, or to 
a lower cost. A firm‟s value chain is affected by their suppliers‟ and customers‟ value chains 
since they are all parts of a value system (Porter, 1985). The concept of value added in the 
form of a value chain has been used to build up an industry‟s sustainable competitive 
advantage in the business field. The entire industry is formed of activities that link together 
to develop the value of the business, and together these activities form the industry‟s value 
chain. Such activities included product manufacturing, and activities of purchasing, 
distribution and marketing of the company‟s products (Lynch, 2003). Since the value chain 
framework is used as a powerful analytic tool for the strategic planning of an organization, it 
aims to maximize value creation while minimizing costs. 
 
According to Barnes (2004) value chain is an alliance of enterprises collaborating vertically 
to achieve a more rewarding position in the market. The basic characteristic of a value chain 
is market-focused collaboration: different business enterprises work together to produce and 
market products and services in an effective and efficient manner. Value chains allow 
businesses to respond to the market place by linking production, processing and marketing 
activities to market demands. Vertically aligned means that companies are connected from 
one end of the primary production process (e.g., farmer‟s field), through processing, and 
possibly into the final marketing stages where consumers purchase a finished product. While 
companies in a value chain are legally independent operations, they become interdependent 
because they have common goals and work collaboratively to achieve them. They work 
together over the long term discussing issues and troubleshooting problems together. It‟s 
more than just long-term contracting. 
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Table 1: The difference between traditional supply chain and value chain approach 
Item  Supply Chain  Value Chain 
Communication (information sharing) Little or none  Extensive  
Value Focus Cost/price Value/quality 
Product  Commodity Differentiated product 
Relationship  Supply push Demand pull 
Organizational structure  Independent Interdependent 
Philosophy Self-optimization Chain optimize 
Source: Barnes (2004). 
 
According to UNIDO (2009) value chain can be understood as a set of businesses, activities 
and relationships involved in creating a final product or service. It builds on the idea that a 
product is rarely consumed in its original form but becomes transformed, combined with 
other products, transported, packaged, marketed etc, until it reaches its final consumer. In 
this sense, a value chain describes how producers, processors, buyers, sellers, and consumers 
separated by time and space gradually add value to products as they pass from one link in 
the chain to the next. The value chain approach is becoming intensively used by 
development, government and private sector agents or agencies to both identify options for 
industrial development and implement development programs.  
 
A value chain is the sequence of activities involved in transforming raw materials into a 
product that is acquired by the final customer. It includes business activities from the 
generation of raw materials, to transforming them into intermediate products, to 
manufacturing the final product. It includes business transactions, but also transactions 
between companies and governments (e.g. the bureaucracy involved in trans-border trade), 
and transactions between companies and supporting institutions in areas like finance, 
training, research and development, metrology and certification, and others. Value chain 
promotion is concerned with competitiveness of producers. It aims at connecting producers 
in developing countries with markets, be it nationally or globally. A value chain can be 
relatively straightforward, for instance in the case of the Organic vegetable value chain, 
where rural producers, intermediates and processors/ packaging houses, and wholesalers and 
retailers are involved (GTZ, 2007). 
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2.2. Agricultural Value Chain 
 
An agricultural value chain is usually defined by a particular finished product or closely 
related products and includes all firms and their activities engaged in input supply, 
production, transport, processing and marketing (or distribution) of the product or Products. 
Agricultural value chain analysis is a dynamic approach that examines how markets and 
industries respond to changes in the domestic and international demand and supply for a 
commodity, technological change in production and marketing, and developments in 
organizational models, institutional arrangements or management techniques. The analysis 
should look at the value chain as a set of institutions and rules; as a set of activities involved 
in producing, processing, and distributing commodities; and as a set of actors involved in 
performing the value adding activities. Value chain analysis focuses on changes over time in 
the structure, conduct and performance of value chains, particularly in response to changes 
in market conditions, technologies and policies (Anandajayasekeram and Berhanu, 2009). 
 
An agricultural value chain can be considered as an economic unit of analysis of a particular 
commodity or group of commodities that encompasses a meaningful grouping of economic 
activities that are linked vertically by market relationships. The emphasis is on the 
relationships between networks of input suppliers, producers, traders, processors and 
distributors (UNCTAD, 2000). 
 
Agricultural value chains link urban consumption with rural production. Changing demand, 
as a consequence of urbanization, emergence of modern consumption patterns or new trends 
in international trade, impacts on rural areas along value chains and spills over to marketing 
and production systems. These rural urban linkages bear challenges but also mutual benefits 
for producers and consumers and can be promising entry points for development 
interventions (Hoffer and Maingi, 2006). 
 
Agricultural value chains can include three or more of the following: producers, processors, 
distributors, brokers, wholesalers, retailers and consumers. The partners within the value 
chain will work together to identify objectives and are willing to share risks and benefits and 
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will invest time, energy and resources to make the relationship work. Bammann (2007) has 
identified three important levels of value chain. 
• Value chain actors: The chain of actors who directly deal with the products, i.e. produce, 
process, trade and own them. 
• Value chain supporters: The services provided by various actors who never directly deal 
with the product, but whose services add value to the product. 
• Value chain influencers: The regulatory framework, policies, infrastructures, etc. 
 
2.3. Purpose of Value Chain Analysis 
 
According to Kaplinsky and Morris (2002), there are three main sets of reasons why value 
chain analysis is important in this era of rapid globalization. The first reason they raised is 
that with the growing division of labour and the global dispersion of the production of 
components, systemic competitiveness has become increasingly important. Second, 
efficiency in production is only a necessary condition for successfully penetrating global 
markets. Third, entry into global markets which allows for sustained income growth requires 
an understanding of dynamic factors within the whole value chain. 
 
Value chain analysis is conducted for a variety of purposes. The primary purpose of value 
chain analysis, however, is to understand the reasons for inefficiencies in the chain, and 
identify potential leverage points for improving the performance of the chain, using both 
qualitative and quantitative data. Value chain analysis facilitates an improved understanding 
of competitive challenges, helps in the identification of relationships and coordination 
mechanisms, and assists in understanding how chain actors deal with powers and who 
governs or influences the chain. The value chain framework seeks to overcome these 
constraints by identifying different entry-points and linkages that small and medium 
enterprises can leverage in a given production or supply chain (USAID, 2008).  
 
The promotion of value chains in agribusiness aims to improve the competitiveness of 
agriculture in national and international markets and to generate greater value added within 
the country or region. The key criterion in this context is broad impact, i.e. growth that 
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benefits the rural poor to the greatest possible extent or, at least, does not worsen their 
position relative to other demographic groups (GTZ, 2006). 
 
2.4. Dimensions in Value Chain 
 
Value chain analysis forms an important tool to examine structural change. Altogether, it 
comprises of five dimensions which include the technical structure, the actors in a chain, the 
territorial, the input output and the governance structure (Gereffi, 1994). The analysis of 
these structures answers a set of questions like how does the production process take place?, 
who participates at which stage?, where do the different stages take place?, how are they 
linked, who has which benefits?, etc. These answers are required to find the pertinent points 
of intervention for a successful integration of poor population sections (Kodigehalli, 2011). 
 
According to Baker (2006), the value chain concept explained as it traces product flows; 
shows value additions at different stages; identifies key actors and their relationships in the 
chain; identifies enterprises that contribute to production, services and required institutional 
support; identifies bottlenecks preventing progress; provides a framework for sector-specific 
action; identifies strategies to help local enterprises to compete and to improve earning 
opportunities; identifies relevant stakeholders for program planning (also in distant 
markets); for good policies and programs, we need to understand how local enterprises fit 
into the global economy. Value chain is characterizes by its network structure, its 
governance form and the way value is added. 
 
2.4.1. Network structure 
 
 From supply chain management and network theory we draw the network structure of the 
value chain, including the market outlet (local, regional, international). Supply chain 
management focuses on vertical connections between economic actors aiming to jointly 
produce for a market. Network theory combines horizontal and vertical relationships 
between actors (Trienekens, 2011).  
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The performance of an agricultural value chain depends on how well the actors in the value 
chain are organized and coordinated, and on how well the chain is supported by business 
development services (BDS). Verticality in value chains implies that conditions at one stage 
in the value chain are likely to be strongly influenced by conditions in other stages in the 
vertical chain, in direct and indirect ways, and in expected and unexpected ways. It should 
be noted that intra-chain linkages are mostly of a two-way nature. A particular stage in a 
value chain may affect and be affected by the stage before or after it (Anandajayasekeram 
and Berhanu, 2009). 
 
2.4.2. Value addition  
 
Value addition is one aspect of marketing that deals with practices that change or transform 
a primary product into goods that have additional value. Values adding activities based on 
their simplicity and difficulties. The simplest are washing, cleaning, grading, bulking and 
storage; these activities are conducted by the control of farmers. And the complicated are 
ginning, roasting, refrigerating, milling, cutting, mixing, dehydration, cooking and 
packaging. These activities are generally undertaken by specialist market chain actors or 
service providers (Muluken, 2014). Value-added is used to characterize food products that 
are converted from a raw state through processing that gives the resulting products an 
incremental value in the market place. An incremental value is realized from either higher 
price or expanded market. Value-added is also used to characterize food products that gain 
incremental value in the marketplace through differentiation from similar products based on 
attributes such as geographical location, environmental stewardship, food safety or 
functionality (Stevenson and Pirog, 2013). 
 
One of the central points or concepts in value chain analysis is the one of value added. In a 
broad sense, applicable not only to value chain analysis, but to any analytical work in the 
sphere of economic growth and development, the value added refers to the creation of 
wealth, the contribution of the particular production process, or particular chain, to the 
growth of the economy (FAO, 2006). Value addition is created at different stages and by 
different actors throughout the market chain. The addition of value may be related to quality 
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of the product, costs of the product, delivery times, delivery flexibility, innovativeness, 
etc… of the chain members. The size of value addition is determined by the willingness of 
the end user to pay for the delivered products. The opportunities to add value by the 
company is depend on a number of factors, such as market characteristics (size and diversity 
of markets) and technological capabilities of the actors (Kaplinsky and Morris, 2000). 
 
2.4.3. Governance structure 
 
Governance is a central concept to value chain analysis. Governance can be defined as non-
market coordination of economic activity. The starting point for interest in global value 
chains is the fact that some firms directly or indirectly influence the organization of global 
production, logistics and marketing systems. Through the governance structures they create, 
they take decisions that have important consequences for the access of developing country 
firms to international markets and the range of activities these firms can undertake (Gereffi 
et al., 2001). 
 
Governance is defined as how control is exercised with in the value chain actors and plays a 
major role in how production capabilities are upgraded; determine the sustainability of the 
value chain and distribution of an equal benefit among the value chain actors (Marshal and 
Schreckenberg, 2006). 
 
2.5. Methodology for Value Chain Analysis 
 
According to M4P (2008) four steps of value chain analysis are essential when applied to the 
agricultural/agro-industrial sector. For vegetables value chain analysis, those steps of value 
chain analysis were adopted:  
1. Mapping the value chain to understand the characteristics of the chain actors and the 
relationships among them, including the study of all actors in the chain, of the flow of goods 
through the chain, of employment features, and of the destination and volumes of domestic 
and foreign sales. This information can be obtained by conducting surveys, interviews and 
participatory workshops as well as by collecting secondary data from various sources. 
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2. Identifying the distribution of actors’ benefits in the chain. This involves analyzing 
the margins and profits within the chain and therefore determining who benefits from 
participating in the chain and who would need support to improve performance and gains. In 
the prevailing context of market liberalization, this step is particularly important, since the 
poor involved in value chain promotion projects are the most vulnerable. 
3. Defining upgrading needs within the chain. By assessing profitability within the chain 
and identifying chain constraints, upgrading solutions can be defined. These may include 
interventions to: (i) improve product design and quality and move into more sophisticated 
product lines to gain higher value and/or diversify production; (ii) reorganize the production 
system or invest in new technology to upgrade the process and enhance chain efficiencies; 
(iii) introduce new functions in the chain to increase the overall skill content of activities and 
(iv) adapt the knowledge gained in particular chain functions in order to redeploy it in other 
sectors. 
4. Emphasizing the governance role. Within the concept of value chain, governance 
defines the structure of relationships and coordination mechanisms that exist among chain 
actors. By focusing on governance, the analysis identifies institutional actors that may 
require support to improve capabilities in the value chain, increase value added in the sector 
and correct distributional distortions. Thus, governance constitutes a key factor in defining 
how the upgrading objectives can be achieved. 
 
According to GTZ (2007), value chain concepts, there are four levels; namely, micro, 
messo, macro and meta levels in which relevant survey topics for the analysis of a value 
chain are embedded. 
At the micro level, value chain operators perform basic functions in the value chain be it as 
input suppliers, primary producers, processors or distributors (wholesalers, retailers, 
transporters, exporters). 
At the messo level, one finds public and private service providers‟ e.g. regional 
associations, rural banks, agricultural government institutions, local civil society 
organizations.  
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At the macro level such as national, policymakers, regulatory bodies, federations of 
associations provide enabling framework conditions for businesses that may be pro-poor. 
This may relate to legislation, standards, infrastructure etc. 
Finally, the meta level describes socio-cultural factors facilitating or hindering business 
linkages, business attitudes and trust among the value chain actors. 
 
2.6. Mapping a Value Chain 
 
Mapping a value chain facilitates a clear understanding of the sequence of activities and the 
key actors and relationships involved in the value chain. This exercise is carried out in 
qualitative and quantitative terms through graphs presenting the various actors of the chain, 
their linkages and all operations of the chain from pre-production (supply of inputs) to 
industrial processing and marketing (UNIDO, 2009). 
 
According to Kaplinsky and Morris (2000) mapping the chain means giving a visual 
representation of the connections between actors and tracing a product flow through an 
entire channel from the point of product concept to the point of consumption. It is an ideal 
tool for measuring and quantifying the cost of administrative distortions that hinder 
competitiveness of products and industries. In its simplest form, the value chain is merely a 
flow diagram. Value chain can be complex and contain a big number of actors. Each actor 
can also be connected to more than one value chain. Therefore it is important to know the 
aim of the study and the point of interest. Thereafter decision can be made on where in the 
chain to start and what to include in the chain analysis. The first step in a value chain study 
is to identify the actors and the connections between them to get the chain mapped out. This 
can be done with a qualitative study, followed by a quantitative study when the map of the 
chain is completed. The quantitative study gives more information about activities and 
relations in the chain and makes the study more certain (Hellin and Meijer, 2006). 
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2.7. Upgrading in Value Chains 
 
The practical usefulness of value chain analysis stems from a possibility to understand 
problems and find ways of improving the situation of the “weaker” links in the chain, i.e., 
those with low returns or little bargaining power. In other words, value chain analysis helps 
to find those segments of the value chains which need to be improved or upgraded 
(Rudenko, 2008). Stamm (2004) defines upgrading as “the process that enables a firm or any 
other actor of the chain to take on more value intensive functions in the chain, make itself 
harder to replace, and thus appropriate a larger share of the generated profits”. 
 
According to Kaplinsky and Morris (2002), upgrading is a process of adopting innovation a 
process which recognizes relative endowments and the existence of rents. Kaplinsky and 
Morris (2000) gives four directions in which economic actors can upgrade: increasing the 
efficiency of internal operations, enhancing inter-firm linkages, introducing new products 
and changing the mix of activities conducted within the firm. In most cases upgrading of 
value chains is achieved through attention to multiple business aspects, such as combined 
attention to product and process upgrading or collaborative product upgrading in 
combination with contractual arrangements. 
 
The concept of upgrading to understand the three different shifts that firms might undertake 
in the global chain. Firstly, a firm can upgrade through transformation of inputs into outputs 
more efficiently by reorganizing the production system or by introducing superior 
technology which is often referred as process upgrading. Secondly, product upgrading 
through which a firm can upgrade from moving into more sophisticated product lines. 
Thirdly, upgrading by value addition referred as functional upgrading. Fourthly, moving to a 
new value chain referred to chain upgrading. 
Process upgrading: Is increasing the nature of internal processes such that these are 
significantly better (differentiated) or more cost-efficient than those of rivals, both within 
individual links in the chain (for example, increased inventory turns, lower scrap), and 
between the links in the chain (for example, more frequent, smaller and on-time deliveries 
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(USAID, 2008). KIT et al. (2006) indicated that process upgrading means producing the 
same product more efficiently perhaps by using new technologies or management methods. 
Product upgrading: Is introducing new products or improving old products faster than 
rivals. This involves changing new product development processes both within individual 
links in the value chain and in the relationship between different chain links. Farmers can 
improve their product in various ways. For example, they may plant a new variety that has 
desirable characteristics; or they stop using agrochemicals and apply for certification so they 
sell their produce as “organic” (Kaplinsky and Morris, 2002) 
Functional upgrading: Is increasing value added by changing the mix of activities 
conducted within the firm (for example, taking responsibility for, or outsourcing accounting, 
logistics and quality functions) or moving the locus of activities to different links in the 
value chain (for example from manufacturing to design) ( Rudenko, 2008). 
Chain or inter-sectorial upgrading: where firms move into new but often related 
industries. This occurs when firms apply the competence acquired in a particular function of 
a chain (e.g., competence in producing particular inputs, or in export marketing) to a new 
sector. For example, a company or a cluster of companies that specialize in graphite 
materials could move from making golf clubs and tennis rackets to racing bikes, fishing 
rods, and even airplane components (Gereffi et al., 2001). 
 
2.8. Framework for Evaluation of Marketing System 
 
Due to the effects of globalization, liberalization and increasing competition in agricultural 
markets, it is apparent that strategies aiming to reduce rural poverty in developing countries 
need to move beyond a focus on productivity to include the many other aspects involved in 
being part of a competitive marketing chain. Service providers implementing agricultural 
support projects therefore need to incorporate themes such as demand, market opportunities, 
profitability and competitiveness into their working agenda. Farmers today therefore need to 
learn not only how to produce but first how to identify profitable market opportunities, how 
to adapt and improve their produce and to work with others in a market chain to meet the 
increasing demands of the ever more globalized consumer. Understanding profitability, 
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competitiveness and being attuned to changing market signals helps in making business 
decisions (CIAT, 2004). 
 
In the realm of economic growth, markets may provide the incentives to profit maximizing 
participants to develop new technologies, products, resources of supply, new markets and 
methods to exploiting them. Markets also have an influence on income distribution, food 
security, and other important development objectives. Despite its importance, as indicated 
above, marketing is given little attention or credence in the developing countries, including 
ours (Kindie, 2007). Efficiency factors can be evaluated by examining marketing enterprises 
for structure, conduct and performance (Abbott and Makeham, 1981). S-C-P model is one of 
the most common and pragmatic methods for analyzing marketing system. The framework 
distinguishes between three related levels; the structure of the market, the conduct of the 
market, and the performance of the market. 
 
2.8.1. Market structure 
 
Market structure refers to the number and relative size of distribution of buyers/sellers in the 
market. It is generally believed that higher market concentration implies a noncompetitive 
behavior and thus inefficiency. But, studies also warn against the interpretation of such 
relationships in isolation (Scott, 1995). The organizational features of a market should be 
evaluated in terms of the degree of seller concentration, entry barriers (licensing procedure, 
lack of capital, know-how, and policy barriers), degree of transparency and degree of 
product differentiation that condition or influence the conduct and strategies of competitors 
(Wolday, 1994). 
 
2.8.2. Market conduct 
 
The structure and the conduct of market participants have a direct implication for the nature 
of production price relationships between different marketing levels and the direction of 
causality. Conduct of the market refers to the strategies that firms pursue with regard to 
price, product and promotions, and the linkages/relationships between and among firms. The 
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market behavior of firms will determine whether or not they compete and whether they are 
acting innovatively to improve market efficiency. Informal association between even a small 
numbers of firms (collusion) can cause price distortions, and seemingly independent firms 
can have joint ownership (subsidiaries) (Muhammed, 2011). 
 
According to Abbott and Makeham (1981) conduct refers to the market behavior of all 
firms. In what way do they compete? Are they looking for new techniques and do they apply 
them as practicable? Are they looking for new investment opportunities, or are they 
disinvesting and transferring funds elsewhere? Market conduct deals with the behavior of 
firms that are price-searchers are expected to act differently than those in a price-taker type 
of industry (Cramers and Jensen, 1982). 
 
2.8.3. Market performance 
 
Market performance can be evaluated by analysis of costs and margins of marketing agents 
in different channels. A commonly used measure of system performance is the marketing 
margin or price spread (Getachew, 2002). Performance of the market is reflection of the 
impact of structure and conduct on product price, costs and the volume and quality of output 
(Cramers and Jensen, 1982). Market performance can be evaluated by analyzing costs and 
margins of marketing agents in different channels. A commonly used measure of system 
performance is the marketing margin or price spread. Margin or spread can be useful 
descriptive statistics if it used to show how the consumer‟s price is divided among 
participants at different levels of marketing system. 
 
2.8.3.1. Marketing cost 
 
It refers to those costs which are incurred to perform various marketing activities in the 
transportation of goods from producer to consumers. Marketing costs includes handling cost 
(packing and unpacking), costs of searching for a partner with whom to exchange, screening 
potential trading partners to ascertain their trustworthiness, bargaining with potential trading 
partners (officials) to reach an agreement, transferring the product, monitoring the 
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agreement to see that its conditions are fulfilled, and enforcing the exchange agreement 
(Holloway and Ehui, 2002, cited in Ayelech, 2011). 
 
Marketing costs refers to those costs, which are incurred to perform various marketing 
activities in the shipment of goods from producers to consumers. Marketing cost includes: 
Handling cost (packing and unpacking, loading and unloading putting inshore and taken out 
again), transport cost, product loss (particularly for perishable fruits and vegetable), storage 
costs, processing cost and capital cost (interest on loan), market fees, commission and 
unofficial payments (Heltberg and Tarp, 2001). 
 
2.8.3.2. Marketing margin 
 
A marketing margin is the percentage of the final weighted average selling price taken by 
each stage of the marketing chain. The total marketing margin is the difference between 
what the consumer pays and what the producer/farmer receives for his product. In other 
words it is the difference between retail price and farm price (Cramers and Jensen, 1982). 
The marketing margin in an imperfect market is likely to be higher than that in a competitive 
market because of the expected abnormal profit. But marketing margins can also be high, 
even in competitive market due to high real market cost (Wolday, 1994). Marketing margin 
is a commonly used measure of the performance of a marketing system (Abbott and 
Makeham, 1981).  
 
2.9. Status of Vegetables Production and Marketing in Ethiopia 
 
Ethiopia‟s diversified agro‐climatic condition makes it suitable for the production of a broad 
range of fruits, vegetables and herbs. The wide range of altitude, ranging from below sea 
level to over 3000m above sea level, gives it a wide range of agro ecological diversity 
ranging from humid tropics to alpine climates, where most types of vegetable crops can be 
successfully grown. Holders living near to urban centers largely practice vegetable farming. 
Most vegetables are not commonly practiced by the rural private peasant holders, hence the 
small volume of production recorded as well evidenced by the survey results (CSA, 2015).  
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Commercial production of horticultural crops, including vegetables, has also been increasing 
in recent years because of expansion of state farms (e.g. Ethiopian Horticulture 
Development Corporation) and increasing private investment in the sector by national and 
international entrepreneurs (EHDA, 2012). Vegetable production is practiced both under 
rainfed and irrigation systems. The irrigated vegetable production system is increasing 
because of increasing commercial farms and development of small scale irrigation schemes 
(Baredo, 2013; cited in Bezabih et al., 2014). Ethiopia has a variety of vegetable crops 
grown in different agro ecological zones by small farmers, mainly as a source of income as 
well as food. The production of vegetables varies from cultivating a few plants in the 
backyards, for home consumption, to large-scale production for the domestic and home 
markets. Increasing the productivity is crucial to enhance production in general and export 
volume in particular. 
 
Production of fresh vegetables, fruits, and herbs is a priority. Seasons of production are 
compatible with many neighboring countries and much of the land is suitable for organic 
certification. The export performance of the sector had been limited to a very small volume 
to neighboring countries and the European market. However, the export status is changing as 
more modern farms and processing enterprises are expanding. A huge effort is being carried 
out by the Ethiopian Horticulture Producers and Exporters Association (EHPEA) to link 
smallholders with the export market through an out-growers‟ scheme. Understanding its 
immense role to the economic growth of the country, the government is currently giving 
attention for the export sector. In the Growth and Transformation Plan of Ethiopia/ 2010/11- 
2014/15/, exports of goods are expected to grow by 36.6% in 2010/11 and with the annual 
average growth rate of 28.4% in the remaining period. Ethiopia has a real potential for the 
production of fruit and vegetable which can be competitive in the international market and 
earn foreign exchange that could contribute much to the development of the sector (FDRE, 
2010). 
 
Fresh and processed fruits and vegetables have a large domestic market in Ethiopia, 
significantly higher than the exported volumes. The size of the Ethiopian population is 
currently estimated at about 80 million. This is a strong indication of the existence of large 
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potential demand for fresh fruit and vegetable crops in the country. The other customer of 
Ethiopian fresh fruits and vegetables is processing plants, i.e., wineries, tomato processing 
plants and vegetable canning factories which require grapevine, tomato and various types of 
vegetables for processing (EIA, 2012). 
 
According to Digafe (2013) the foreign exchange earnings from fruit and vegetable products 
have been consistently low, particularly, up until 2000/01. In 2005/06, the volume of export 
of vegetable was 26.3 million kilogram. In 2010/11, however, it reached 54.8 million 
kilogram recording a 108.2 percent increment. The foreign exchange earnings, which was 
USD 11.1 million in 2005/06, is also surged up by 147.5 percent to reach USD 27.5 million 
in 2010/11. In the year 2007/08 and 2008/09, Ethiopian‟s supply of vegetable to the 
international market reduced drastically. Indeed, the decline in the volume of export is 
directly reflected on the foreign exchange earning of the country. As a result, earning 
reduced from 14.3 million of USD in 2006/07 to 9.6 and 8.9 millions of USD in 2007/08 
and 2008/09 respectively. However, after 2008/09, the volume of vegetable export 
recovered and increased sharply by annual growth rate of 91.8 and 42.8 percent in 2009/10 
and 2010/11, respectively. In 2012/13, Ethiopia exported 220,213 tons of vegetables and 
generated USD 438 million (ERCA, 2013). 
 
2.10. Review of Empirical Studies 
 
A number of studies employed the value chain approach to agricultural commodities. As 
described by Dolan et al. (1999), Horticulture Global Value Chain (GVC) has been 
dominated by large retailers that have adopted competitive strategies year round supply. A 
dramatic change in the marketing channels is seen which shifted from wholesale markets to 
tightly-knit supply chains. Production moved away from small-holders to large firms, many 
of which are owned by exporters. Within the horticulture GVC, producers who are also 
exporters directly deal with importers and importers, in turn, deal directly with 
retailers/supermarkets. Directly owned units firms are able to exert greater control over 
production processes and are better able to comply with quality, environmental and social 
standards. 
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Bezabih (2008) conducted a study on horticultural value chain in Eastern parts of Ethiopia 
identified constraints on the chain. The study identified the major marketing constraints such 
as huge number of middlemen in the marketing system, lack of markets to absorb the 
production, lack of marketing institutions safeguarding farmers' interest, low price for the 
products, rights over their marketable produces, imperfect pricing system, lack of 
coordination among producers to increase their bargaining power, lack of transparency in 
market information communications and poor product handling and packaging. 
 
Almaz et al. (2014) used value chain approach to study on constraints of vegetables in 
Ethiopia in perspective of gender. The finding of study indicate that onion and tomato value 
chain is complicated by substantial problems including; low yield, lack of production and 
marketing skill, lack of capital, adulteration (poor quality of seed), lack of market 
information, brokers hindering fairness price, unable to have good vegetable marketing 
policy, problem of rural road access, storage problem, improper shading and lack of 
demand. The productivity level of onion and tomato in the study area is below its potential. 
Female-headed producers had low yield compared to their male counterparts. The study 
recommended giving due attention needed for vegetable marketing and production in any 
on-going and future vegetable development plan. 
 
According to Bezabih and Mengistu (2011) study on potato value chain analysis in Tigray 
and SNNP region indicate that production of potato is both for seed as well as consumption. 
The major potato value chain actors include input (seed, fertilizer, fungicide, farm 
implement) suppliers, producers, wholesalers, brokers, retailers and consumers. The study 
also, stated that the potato value chain is constrained by shortage of improved and quality 
seed, low yield, low irrigation facility, poor disease control, less targeted to seed production, 
perishability, storage facility, low skill in post-harvest management, lack of storage facility, 
lack of processing facilities, low skill and technology for processing, brokers interference in 
the market and traders suppressing of potato price differences. 
 
Vegetables value chain study conducted in Habro and Kombolcha Woredas by Abraham 
(2013) identified different problems on the chain. The major constraints hindering the 
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development of vegetable value chain are lack of modern input supply, high postharvest 
losses, the limited power of price setting, the problem of supply shortage, lack of storage 
facility, problem in information flow, low product quality, lack of support from concerned 
bodies, high monopolistic power of wholesalers, high travel distance of export to Somalia, 
lack of processing and long chain condition of the market.  
 
Pandey et al. (2013) conducted study on an economic study of marketed Surplus of chickpea 
in Rewa District of Madhya Pradesh using cross sectional data by adopted multiple linear 
regression. The studies came up with the finding that yield/ha, size of family, production of 
chickpea, size of holding and income from other sources variables are significantly affected 
on marketed surplus. In related studies, by Adenuga et al. (2013) on marketing efficiency 
and determinants of marketable surplus in vegetable production in Kwara state, Nigeria. 
This study indicated that the marketable surplus was found to be about (60%) of the total 
vegetable production. Household size, spoilage at farm level, education of the household 
head and farming experience were the significant determinants of marketable surplus in 
vegetable production in the study area. 
 
According to Moti (2007) horticulture could be way out for agricultural commercialization 
of small-scale farmers with relatively better agricultural resource potential. If small-scale 
farm household have to move towards the production of horticultural crops for agricultural 
commercialization, factors influencing household decisions behavior in resource use should 
be studied. It reported that diversifying the export base towards non-traditional agricultural 
commodities, as horticulture is important. He added linking small-scale farm household 
horticultural production with export could help both in reducing export earning instability 
and enhancing farm household‟s income. 
 
Mahilet (2013) applied two stages least squares (2SLS) regression model to analyze the 
determinants of marketable surplus of household‟s malt barley. Accordingly, the study 
found out that marketable supply of malt barley were significantly affected by output of malt 
barley, selling price, market information and distance to the market. Berhanu et al. (2014) 
conducted study on factors affecting milk market participation and volume of supply in 
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Ethiopia adopted Heckman two-stage selection models. This study pointed out that milk 
yield per day, dairy farming experiences and numbers of members in household significantly 
affected volume of milk supply.  
 
A number of studies have been done that have revealed both institutional and technical 
factors influencing marketing channel choice decisions. Riziki et al. (2015) conducted study 
on determinants of choice of marketing outlets for African indigenous vegetables among the 
Agro-Pastoral Maasai of Narok and Kajiado counties of Kenya and adopted multinomial 
logistic regression model. This study pointed out that quantity of AIVs sold, agricultural 
market distance, sex, education level, household size, levels of value addition, farming 
experience in agro-pastoralism, off-farm income and marketing costs are the main factors 
that influence choice of marketing outlet by the agro-pastoral. 
 
Chalwe (2011) aiming at understanding Zambian smallholder bean producers and the factors 
that influence their choice of marketing channels by adopted a probit model. Results from 
the probit model indicated that the choice of marketing channel was directly influenced by 
the price of beans, scale of operation (as measured by the quantity of beans harvested, and 
quantity sold), distance to the market, farming mechanization used and livestock ownership. 
On the other hand probit results for decision to sell indicated that price, mechanization and 
farmers age significantly affected farmers‟ decision to sell. Meaning that price was very 
important in stimulating both selling decisions and channel selection. Mukiama et al. (2014) 
used a multinomial logistic regression to assess factors influencing vegetable farmer‟s 
choice of marketing channel in Khon Kaen, Thailand. The study pointed out that three main 
marketing channels for vegetables were 1) collector, 2) direct retailing, and 3) farmers‟ 
cooperative.  Factor such as gender, income, experience, group membership, vegetable land 
size, soil conservation practice, and type of pesticide used were found to significantly affect 
the farmers‟ choices of marketing channels.  
 
According to Nyaupane and Gillespie (2010), farmers choose a market outlet considering its 
convenience and economic profitability. Farmers will therefore choose the channel that is 
most convenient and that offers the highest returns. The survey results of the factors 
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influencing producers‟ marketing decisions in the Louisiana Crawfish Industry showed that 
most farmers choose wholesale markets compared to selling directly to consumers, retailers 
and producers. Farmers have a choice of whether to sell through direct or indirect marketing 
channels. Demographics farm characteristics (farm size and diversification) and premarket 
characteristics had significant influences on market outlet choice.  
 
Bai et al. (2006) conducted study on consumer choice of retail food store formats in 
Qingdao, China. The study used multivariate probit model with four categories of retail food 
store formats (wet markets, small grocery stores, super markets, and hypermarkets) in 
Qingdao and the study indicate that the new hypermarkets are substitutes for supermarkets, 
but they do not compete extensively with wet markets and small grocery stores.  
 
Hailemariam et al. (2012) identified that the probability and extent of adoption of 
sustainable agricultural practices are influenced by social capital in the form of membership 
of rural institutions, credit constraint, spouse education, asset ownership, distance to 
markets, mode of transportation, rainfall and plot-level disturbances, the number of relatives 
and traders known by the farmer inside and outside his village, the farmer‟s belief in 
government support during crop failure, and confidence in the skill of extension agents. The 
study uses multivariate probit and ordered probit models to investigate factors that influence 
the adoption of sustainable agricultural practices in rural Ethiopia. 
 
2.11. Conceptual Framework 
 
A value chain consists of all stages of a technical production process as well as of the 
interaction between these stages. The production process starts at the stage of input supply, 
than covers production, processing and marketing and ends with the consumption of a 
certain product. It can be seen as the hard skill of a value chain. The second part of a value 
chain, the interactions between the single stages, is the relationships and contractual linkages 
that not only determine the way the goods are traded between the different stages but are 
decisive for the overall character of the chain. The linkages between the stages lead to the so 
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called governance structure of a chain that can be seen as the soft skill of it (Schipmann, 
2006). 
 
The conceptual framework of vegetables value chain views as a network of horizontal and 
vertically integrated value chain actors that are jointly aimed toward providing products to a 
market. The value chain includes direct actors who are commercially involved in the chain 
(input suppliers, producers, traders, retailers, consumers) and indirect actors who provide 
services or support the functioning of value chain. These include financial or non-financial 
service providers such as bankers and credit agencies, business service providers, public 
research, transportation, extension agents and NGOs. Figure 1 below depicts the conceptual 
framework of the study which reflects possible order of analysis of vegetable value chain. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1: Vegetable value chain conceptual framework 
Source: Own sketch 
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3. METHDOLOGY 
 
This chapter summarizes description of the study areas, data types, and source of data and 
method of data collection, sampling procedure and sample size. It also describes method of 
data analysis (descriptive, marketing margin and econometrics). 
 
3.1. Description of Ejere District 
 
Ejere district is located in Oromia Regional State, West Shoa Zone, with the capital located 
at 50 km west of Addis Ababa. It has an estimated area of 592.19 square km; it is bordered 
in the South by the Southwest Shoa Zone, in the West by Dendi district, in the Northwest by 
Jeldu district, in the North by Meta Robi, in the Northeast by Adda Berga district, and in the 
East by Walmara district (EWAO, 2015).  
 
The district has a total of 30 kebeles of which 27 are rural based kebele administration areas 
and 3 are town kebele. Total human population of the district is estimated at 89,168 of 
whom 45,352 are males and 43,816 females. Of the total households 88.36% are rural 
agricultural households (CSA, 2014). The altitude of the district varies from 2,060 meters to 
3,185 meters above sea level. It receives an annual rainfall of 900-1,200 mm, and has an 
annual temperature range of 9
0
c-18
0
c. The district has two agro- ecologies which is Dega 
(45%) and Weina Dega (55%) (Fanos, 2012). 
 
The soils types in the district are predominantly red (58%), black (32%) and mixed (10%). 
The district is characterized by subsistence mixed farming system in which production of 
both crops and livestock is common economic activity. The total land of the district is 
estimated to be 56,918 ha, out of which 40,985 ha is cultivated land, 4,446 ha is grazing 
land, 4,456 ha is forest and 7,031 ha is covered with others (EWAO, 2015). 
 
The district is known for its high production potential of crops and livestock. Crop 
production takes the lion‟s share of consumption and income generation of the household. 
Cereals crops widely produced in the area include teff, wheat, barley and maize, pulse crops 
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like chickpea, haricot bean, fababeans and noug are the major crops grown. Moreover, 
vegetables and root crops produced in the area include onions, potato, tomato, pepper, 
cabbage and sweet potato. Annual crops are predominant and rain-fed agriculture is mainly 
practiced using animal power. Livestock production is also another source of income and 
food source next to crop production. In addition, it is the source of traction power and used 
as a means of transpiration. Farmers keep a significant number of livestock (cattle, sheep, 
donkey and horse) for various purposes in the study area (EWAO, 2015).  
 
Table 2: Annual productions of major vegetable in Ejere district with irrigation 
 2013/14 production year 2014/15 production year 
Crops 
type 
Area(ha) Productio
n (qt) 
% production 
share 
Area(ha) Production (qt) % production 
share 
Onion  681.5 88595 24.88 508 73660 17.1 
Potato  1075.5 171472.5 48.1 1033 170445 39.6 
Tomato  37.5 6725 1.88 25 5750 1.3 
Cabbage  220.5 44108 12.4 243 53460 12.4 
Carrot    23 2319 0.7 50 6000 1.4 
Beetroot  37 5340 1.5 74 8880 2.1 
Abesha 
cabbage  36.5 15621 4.4 48 19200 4.4 
Shallot  103 12959 3.6 46 5980 1.4 
Garlic  169 6027 1.7 1055 47475 11 
Pepper  42 2750 0.8 61.5 39975 9.3 
Fosoliya  1.5 140 0.04    
Total  2427 356056.5 100 3143.5 430825 100 
Source: Computed from EWAO, 2015. 
 
Ejere district is suitable for vegetable production due to its favorable agro-ecology and 
availability of irrigation water. As depicted in Table 2, in 2013/14 production season total 
production of vegetable in Ejere district is estimated to be 356,056.5 quintals on 2,427 
hectares of land. Whereas, in 2014/15 about 430, 825 quintals was produced on 3,143.5 
hectares of land. This implies the production and coverage of lands by vegetables in Ejere 
district has increased even if water shortage was the major problem. 
 
Vegetables were commonly grown during the two production cycles in Ejere district. 
Irrigable land is more intensively used in the two production cycle where relatively larger 
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proportion of the farmers are engaged in vegetables production during this two cycles in the 
study area. The first season runs from September to January for potato and August to 
January for onion and the second round runs from February to June for potato and January 
to May for onion. The peak harvesting months are December and January for the first round 
and May and June for the second round production period. The first cycle planting time of 
potato was from September to October while planting time of onion was from August to 
September. The second cycle planting time for potato was from February to March while 
planting time of onion was from January to February. 
 
Regarding the marketing time of potato the majority of farmers reported that December and 
January was the time of marketing potato produced by first cycle while November, 
December and January were a time for onion marketing produced by first cycle. The 
marketing time of Potato produced by second cycle was from May to June and marketing 
time of onion was from April to May. Map of study area is shown under figure 2. 
 
 
Figure 2: Map of the study area 
Map of Ethiopia 
Map of Oromia Region 
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3.2. Sources of Data and Method of Collection 
 
Both primary and secondary data were used for this study. Secondary data sources include 
Ejere District Irrigation and Development Authority, Ejere District Bureaus of Agriculture, 
District Trade and Market Development Office and its associated primary cooperatives and 
Central Statistical Authority (CSA), published and unpublished reports, bulletins, and 
websites. Both qualitative and quantitative data were collected and used for the study. 
 
Primary data sources were smallholder farmers from four purposively selected kebele and 
wholesalers, collectors, retailers and consumers. Primary data were collected using informal 
and formal surveys and key informants interviews. For informal survey Rapid Market 
Appraisal (RMA) technique like focus group discussion and key informant interview was 
used with checklists. The formal survey was undertaken through formal interviews with 
randomly selected farmers and purposively selected traders and consumers using a pre-
tested structured questionnaire for each group. Focus group discussions were held with two 
groups based on predetermined checklists and a total of 15 key informants were interviewed 
from different organizations and institutions. 
 
Enumerators who have college diploma were recruited and trained for data collection. 
Before data collection, the questionnaire was pre-tested on three farmers to evaluate the 
appropriateness of the design, clarity and interpretation of the questions, relevance of the 
questions and to estimate time required for an interview. Subsequently, appropriate 
modifications and corrections were made on the questionnaire. The questionnaire covered 
different topics in order to capture relevant information related to the study objectives.  
 
3.3. Sampling Procedure and Sample Size 
 
The sample for this study was drawn from all actors involved along potato and onion value 
chain such as producers, rural collectors, wholesalers, retailers and consumers. Three stages 
random sampling procedure was used for the selection of sample household heads. In the 
first stage, Ejere district was selected purposively based on the potential it has for vegetable 
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production and LIVES project interest. In the second stage, with the consultation of District 
Irrigation and Development Authority experts, out of 27 kebeles of the district, 4 potential 
vegetables producers‟ kebeles namely Amaro, Hora, Arebsa and Kimoye were randomly 
selected. 
 
In the last stage, from 3,200 vegetable producers‟ in Ejere district about 120 samples of 
household heads were randomly selected, using probability proportionality size following a 
simplified formula provided by (Yamane, 1967). Accordingly, the required sample size at 
95% confidence level with degree of variability of 5% and level of precision equal to 9% are 
used to obtain a sample size required which represent a true population (Table 3). 
)N(e1
N
n
2
  , 
)09.0(32001
3200
2
~120       (1) 
where, n = sample size, N= population size (sampling frame) and e = level of precision 
considered 9% 
 
Table 3: Sample distribution of vegetables producers in selected kebeles 
No. Kebeles Total number of 
vegetable producers 
Number of sampled 
households 
1 Amaro 410 31 
2 Hora 370 28 
3 Arebsa 410 31 
4 Kimoye 390 30 
Total 1580 120 
 Source: Ejere District Irrigation and Development Authority, 2015. 
 
From 120 selected households 35 produced potato only, 42 produced onion only and 43 
households produced both potato and onion during survey year. Data from traders and 
consumers were also collected. The sites for the trader surveys were market towns in which 
a good sample of vegetables traders existed. On the basis of flow of vegetables, three 
markets (Addis Alem, Holota and Addis Ababa Piassa Atikilt Tera) were selected as, the 
main vegetable marketing sites for the study areas. Here sampling was the very difficult task 
due to absence of recorded list of population of traders and the opportunistic behavior of the 
traders. Hence a purposive sampling method was used to select wholesalers, rural collectors 
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and retailers from specified markets. As a result, 30 potato and onion traders were selected 
for the purpose of the study. Furthermore, 25 and 10 consumers were interviewed from 
Addis Alem and Holota, respectively, which were selected a purposively to obtain 
information related to consumers (Table 4). 
 
Table 4: Sample distribution of traders of potato and onion 
Traders Addis Alem Holota Addis Ababa (Atikilt 
Tera 
Total  
Rural Collectors 3 1 - 4 
District Retailers 7 5 - 12 
Central retailers - - 6 6 
Wholesalers - - 8 8 
Consumers  25 10 - 35 
Total 35 16 14 65 
Source: Own survey results, 2015. 
 
3.4. Methods of Data Analysis 
 
Three types of data analysis, namely descriptive statistics, value chain analysis and 
econometric analysis were used for analyzing the data from producers, traders and 
consumers. 
 
3.4.1. Descriptive analysis 
 
Descriptive statistics such as frequency, mean, percentage, and standard deviation was used. 
In addition to this, descriptive tools such as tables, and pie chart were used to present data. 
Inferential statistics such as t-test, chi-square and F-test (log-likelihood ratio test) were used. 
 
3.4.2. Value chain analysis 
 
Value chain analysis is the process of breaking a chain into its constituent parts in order to 
better understand its structure and functioning. The analysis consists of identifying chain 
actors at each stage and discerning their functions and relationships; determining the chain 
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governance, or leadership, to facilitate chain formation and strengthening; and identifying 
value adding activities in the chain and assigning costs and added value to each of those 
activities (UNIDO, 2009).  
 
To understand the characteristics of the chain actors of vegetable and the relationships exists 
between them, including the identification of all actors in the chain; the flow of product 
through the chain; the work features and the destination; information was obtained by 
conducting interviews, focus group discussion and by collecting secondary data from 
various sources. The study has employed value chain analysis which is very effective in 
tracing product flows, showing the physical value adding stages, qualitative and quantitative 
flow of product along the chain with identified key actors, their relationships with other 
actors in the chain and measured distribution of their benefits. This could be captured 
through mapping the value chain. Mapping the chain facilitates understanding of sequence 
of activities, key actors and relationship involved in the value chain. This analysis was 
undertaken in qualitative terms. 
 
3.4.3. Marketing margin 
 
According to Ghorbani (2008), marketing margin is important indices in the evaluation of 
value chain performance. It is the difference in the price paid by consumers and that 
received by the producers. Marketing margins are also calculated at different points along 
the value chain and then compared with consumer price. Once the basic structure of a 
marketing channel is established, it is relatively easy to collect information on the price at 
which the product is bought and sold at each stage in the production process (Smith, 1992). 
 
Estimates of marketing margin are the best tools to analyses performance of market. The 
cost and price information used to construct marketing cost and margin have been gathered 
from vegetables value chain actors such as, producers, collectors, retailers, wholesalers and 
consumers. Computing the total gross marketing margin (TGMM) is always related to the 
final price paid by the end buyer and is expressed as percentage (Mendoza, 1995). 
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100
Price Consumers' Final
Price Producers'Price Consumers' Final
TGMM 

      (2) 
where, TGMM is total gross marketing margin 
 
It is useful to introduce here the idea of “producer participation”, “farmer‟s portion” or 
“producer‟s gross marketing margin” (GMM) which is the portion of the price paid by the 
end consumer that belongs to the farmer as a producer. It should be emphasized that growers 
that as middlemen also receive an additional marketing margin. The producer‟s margin or 
share in the consumer price (GMMp) is calculated as: 
TGMM1GMM 
or   100
Price Consumers
Margin  Gross  MarketingPrice Consumers
GMM
P
P




   (3)
 
where, GMMp is = the producer‟s share in consumer price 
 
 The net marketing margin (NMM) is the percentage of the final price earned by the 
intermediaries as their net income after their marketing costs are deducted. Thus the net 
marketing margin is calculated as: 
X100
PriceConsumer 
Costs MarketingMargin Marketing  Gross
NMM

     (4) 
 
3.4.4. Econometric analysis 
 
This part of the analysis deals with the understanding of determinants of volume of the 
vegetable supplied to market and of decisions of farmers‟ choice in market outlet. For 
managing this, appropriate model was two-stage least square regressions (2SLS) model for 
first and multivariate probit model for the rest. 
 
3.4.4.1. Determinants of market supply  
 
Multiple linear regression model (OLS) was appropriate to analyze factors affecting volume 
sales because all sampled households producing vegetable participated in marketing. 
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However, when some of the assumptions of the Classical Linear Regression (CLR) model 
are violated, the parameter estimates of the above model may not be Best Linear Unbiased 
Estimator (BLUE). Thus, it is important to check the presence of heteroscedasticity, 
multicolliniarity and endogeniety problem before fitting important variables into the 
regression models for analysis. 
 
The problem of endogeniety occurs when an explanatory variable is correlated with the error 
term in the population data generating process, which causes, the ordinary least squares 
estimators of the relevant model parameters to be biased and inconsistent. The source of 
endogeneity could be omitted variables, measurement error and simultaneity (Maddala, 
2001). Both Hausman test and Durbin-Wu-Hausman (DWH) test were applied to check the 
presence of endogeneity. In case of this study, there is a potentially endogenous variable, 
which are productivity of potato and onion, included in the explanatory variables that could 
cause endogeneity bias if OLS is applied. Therefore, in identifying the determinants of farm 
level marketed surplus of potato and onion, a two-stage least square (2SLS) model was used. 
Two-stage least square is similar to OLS except that uses two completely separate stages 
during the analysis phase in order to avoid problems of endogeneity (Wooldridge, 2010). 
 
Econometric model specification of supply function in matrix notation is as follows:- 
UδYβ'XβY:equations  Structural 11k0        (5) 
where; Y is a vector of quantity of potato and onion supplied to market, Xˈ is exogenous 
variable that is assumed to affect vegetable marketed surplus, 1Y  is a vector of endogenous 
variables which are productivity of potato and onion, 0β , 1  and  are a vector of 
parameters to be estimated, and U is a vector of disturbance terms. 
 
As the name suggests 2SLS involves using OLS regression in two stages, in the first stage a 
reduced form of the structural equations is estimated where the endogenous variable 
productivity of both crops are regressed on all the exogenous variables in the system 
separately. 
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Reduced form: vZXY iii  2101         (6) 
where, iY1  is endogenous variable (productivity of potato or onion, iX  is vector of 
exogenous variables (SHH, EduHH, famsz, DNMKT, exper, offarm, areapotato, ownmotor 
and Extcontact), iZ  is a vector of excluded instruments (amount of fertilizer applied for 
potato, amount of fertilizer applied for onion and improved seed);  π  is the coefficients to be 
estimated; and ν  is the errors terms, symmetrically distributed around zero. In order to 
obtain consistent estimators in this case, we need some additional information. These 
instruments (in this case Z) must satisfy two conditions; uncorrelated with U, also called 
orthogonal to the error process (exogeneity condition i.e. Cov (Z, U) =0) and correlated with 
1Y the endogenous variable (relevance condition i.e. Cov ( 1Y , Z) ≠ 0) (Wooldridge, 2010). 
This means Z is a variable directly affecting the endogenous variable and may not directly 
be related to the dependent variable Y. 
 
By subtracting the residual of the regression of equation (6) from the actual value of 
productivity variable (YILDPOT and YILDONI), a fitted value 
^
Y of the productivity 
variable is obtained that is uncorrelated with the error term. In the second stage, by 
substituting the yield variable in structural equations (5) with the fitted value of yield, the 
right-hand side of the equations no longer contains any endogenous variables. It is vital to 
make different tests before 2SLS estimations. Furthers, multicolliniarity problem among 
explanatory variables had been checked using the Variance Inflation Factor (VIF). As a rule 
of thumb, if the VIF is greater than 10 (this will happen if R
2
 is greater than 0.90), the 
variable is said to be highly collinear (Gujarati, 2003). A measure of multicolliniarity 
associated with the variance inflation factors is computed as: 
2
j
j
R1
1
)XVIF(X

           (7) 
where; Rj
2
 represents a coefficient for determining the subsidiary or auxiliary regression of 
each independent continuous variable X. Conversely, test for heteroscedasticity had been 
undertaken for this study. There are a number of test statistics for the detect 
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heteroscedasticity. For this study, Robust method of was employed for correcting the 
problem.  
 
3.4.4.2. Determinants of market outlet choice  
 
Multinomial models are appropriate when individuals can choose only one outcome from 
among the set of mutually exclusive, collectively exhaustive alternatives. However, in this 
study producers‟ market outlets choice are not mutually exclusive; considering the 
possibility of simultaneous choices of outlets and the potential correlations among these 
market outlets choice decisions. Multivariate probit model (mvprobit) was applied for 
household variation in the choice of a market outlet and to estimate several correlated binary 
outcomes jointly. Multivariate probit approach simultaneously models the influence of the 
set of explanatory variables on choice of markets outlets, while allowing for the potential 
correlations between unobserved disturbances, as well as the relationships between the 
choices of different market outlets (Belderbos et al., 2004, cited in Hailemariam et al., 
2012).  
 
The observed outcome of market outlet choice can be modeled following random utility 
formulation. Consider the i
th
 farm household (i=1, 2…... N), facing a decision problem on 
whether or not to choose available market outlets. Let U0 represent the benefits to the farmer 
who chooses wholesalers, and let Uk represent the benefit of farmer to choose the K
th
 market 
outlet: where K denotes choice of wholesalers (Y1), retailers (Y2), consumers (Y3) and rural 
collectors (Y4). The farmer decides to choose the K
th
 market outlet if .00
**  UUY kik  
The net benefit )(
*
ikY  that the farmer derives from choosing a market outlet is a latent 
variable determined by observed explanatory variable(Xi) and the error term ( i ): 
),,,( 4321
'* YYYYkXY ikiik     (8) 
Using the indicator function, the unobserved preferences in equation (8) translates into the 
observed binary outcome equation for each choice as follows: 
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 ),,,
0
01
4321
*
YYYYK
Otherwise
Yif
Y
ik
ik 


 
    (9) 
 
In multivariate model, where the choice of several market outlets is possible, the error terms 
jointly follow a multivariate normal distribution (MVN) with zero conditional mean and 
variance normalized to unity (for identification of the parameters) where ),,,( 4321 yyyy   
),0(~ MVN and the symmetric covariance matrix   is given by:- 
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Of particular interest are off-diagonal elements in the covariance matrix, which represent the 
unobserved correlation between the stochastic components of the different type of outlets. 
This assumption means that equation (10) generates a MVP model that jointly represents 
decision to choice particular market outlet. This specification with non-zero off-diagonal 
elements allows for correlation across error terms of several latent equations, which 
represents unobserved characteristics that affect the choice of alternative outlets. 
 
Following the form used by Cappellarri and Jenkins (2003), the log-likelihood function 
associated with a sample outcome is then given by; 
),(lnln
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iL          (11) 
where  is an optional weight for observation i, and i  is the multivariate standard normal 
distribution with arguments  i  and Ω, where i  can be denoted as;- 
),,,( 33322111 iiiiii xkkXk   While andkjforik  1    (12) 
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3.5. Definition of Variables and Working Hypothesis 
 
3.5.1. Dependent variables 
 
Quantity Supplied to Market (VVS): A continuous variable that represents the actual 
supply of potato and onion by individual households to the market during the survey year, 
measured in quintals (100kg).  
Market Outlets (MktO): A categorical dependent variable measured by the probability of 
producers sells potato and onion to either of the alternatives market outlets. It was 
represented in the model as Y1 for those households who choose to sell potato or onion to 
wholesalers, Y2 for producers who choose retailers, Y3 for producers who choose consumers 
and Y4 for producers who choose rural collectors to sell potato and onion. 
 
3.5.2. Independent Variables 
 
In order to identify factors influencing potato and onion volume sales and market outlets 
choice both continuous and discrete variables were hypothesized based on economic 
theories and the findings of different empirical studies. Accordingly, in order to investigate 
the determinants of market supply and market outlet choice, the following variables were 
constructed. The explanatory variables that are expected to influence the dependent 
variable(s) are the following:- 
Productivity (YILDPOT and YILDONI): It is an economic factor and continuous variable 
that can affect the household level volume sales and measured in quintals per hectare during 
survey year. Productivity is assumed to affect the volume supply positively, because a 
farmer that obtains high yield can supply more to the market than a producer who had fewer 
yields. Bosena (2008) found that productivity of cotton influenced marketable supply of 
cotton positively and significantly. Berhanu et al. (2014) found that milk yield per day has 
positive and significant influence on volume of milk supply per day per household. 
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Sex of the Household Head (SHH): This is a dummy variable (takes a value of 1 if the 
household head is male and 0 otherwise). The variable is expected to have either a positive 
or negative relation with volume of potato and onion marketed. Tewodros (2014) found that 
household head sex influenced chickpea market orientation negatively and significantly. It is 
also hypothesized that sex of households would have influence on market outlet choice 
decisions. Both men and women participate in selling potato and onion using different 
market outlets to generate income. Male household heads have been reported to have a 
better tendency in searching market alternative for the sale of potato and onion than female 
household heads. Bebe et al. (2012) noted that majority of the female are resource 
constrained given that they do not own critical resources in vegetable marketing to obtain 
additional income. As a result, male household heads have more chance to choose 
appropriate market outlets than female household heads. 
Family Size (famsz): This variable is a continuous explanatory variable and refers to the 
total number of family in the household. In this study it is assumed that any family member 
might decide to participate in vegetable production and marketing. Since production is the 
function of labour, availability of labour is assumed to have positive relation with volume of 
supply. However, family size is expected to have positive impact on volume of sales of 
vegetables, but larger family size requires larger amounts for consumption, reducing volume 
sales. A study conducted by Wolday (1994) showed that household size had significant 
positive effect on quantity of teff marketed and negative effect on quantity of maize 
marketed. In this context family size is expected to have positive or negative impact on 
volume of sale and choice of market outlets. 
Education Level of the Household Head (EduHH): This is a dummy variable with a value 
of one if a household head had attended formal education and zero otherwise. The 
educational status of the farmer determines the speed with which he/she likely to adopt 
agricultural technologies. Those who can read and write stand a better chance of 
understanding things faster. Moreover, better educated farmers tend to be more innovative 
and are therefore more likely to adopt the marketing systems. Therefore, it is hypothesized 
to affect positively volume of supply of vegetables. Astewel (2010) who found that if paddy 
producer gets educated, the amount of paddy supplied to the market increases, which 
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suggests that education improves level of sales and that affects the marketable surplus. 
Educated person also make better use of their time and available resources. Therefore, it is 
also hypothesized that education level of household would have influence on market outlet 
choice decisions. 
Distance from Nearest Market (DNMkt): Distance to the nearest market is a continuous 
variable measured in walking minutes from the household residence to the nearest market. 
The closer the market, the lesser would be the transportation charges, reduced walking time, 
and reduced other marketing costs, better access to market information and facilities. 
Farmers living closer to markets were found to participate and sell more livestock products 
(Holloway et al., 2000). In this study, distance from nearest market is hypothesized to 
influence volume supply negatively. In addition, those households who are close to market 
are assumed to have more probability of choosing better market outlets. Riziki et al. (2015) 
confirmed that distance to the market is significant determinant of choice of marketing 
outlet. Therefore, it is also hypothesized to influence the decision of farmers to choose the 
better market outlets. 
Farming Experience (exper): This is a continuous variable measured in number of years. 
A household with better experience in vegetable farming is assumed to produce more 
amounts of vegetables and, as a result, assumed to supply more amounts of vegetables to 
market. Toyiba et al. (2014) found that experience in papaya production had a positive and 
significant effect on papaya volume marketed. Moreover, a household with better farming 
experience are more likely to change and/or aware potato and onion marketing and 
differences in profitability in the different marketing outlets. Berhanu et al. (2013) found a 
positive relationship of experience in dairy farming and the choice of a more profitable milk 
marketing outlet. Therefore, it is expected that farm experience affects market outlet choice 
decisions. 
Non/Off Farm Income (offarm): It is a dummy variable measured in terms of whether the 
household obtained income from off and non-farming activities. It is one if the household is 
involved in non/off-farm activities and zero otherwise. The study has hypothesized that if 
the earning from the non/off-farm income is higher than the vegetable production mostly the 
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farmer‟s shift towards the non-farm income activities. Rehima (2006) found that the amount 
of pepper supplied to the market decreases as pepper producer have engaged on non-farm 
income. Therefore, in this study, Off/non-farm income has expected to influence the volume 
of vegetable supply to market negatively. Again, farmers who gain more income from 
non/off farm income want to supply their vegetable to any nearest market outlet with low 
price than to go far. Hence, off/non-farm income is hypothesized to influence market outlet 
choice decision of vegetable producers. 
Motor Pump Ownership (ownmotor): It is a dummy variable which takes a value of 1 if 
the farmers had own motor pump for irrigation 0 otherwise; this one is the most important 
inputs for vegetable production in the study area. A household with owned motor pump for 
irrigation in vegetable production is assumed to produce more amounts of vegetables and, 
hence have hypothesized to influence on vegetable production and there by volume supply 
positive. The study of Moti (2007) showed that area allocation to onion and kale production 
around Ziway as well as beetroot and leek production around Haro-Maya are positively and 
significantly affected by motor pump ownership. Motor pump ownership helps to produce 
more quantity and aids to choice profitable market outlet choice by producing quality 
product. Therefore, motor pump ownership is hypothesized to have relation with market 
outlet choice to sell their product. 
Quantity Supplied to Market (VVS): It is a continuous variable measured in quintals. The 
more quantity of potato and onion sold, the higher would be the chances of using different 
market alternatives. Farmers producing small quantities are likely to sell their products to 
retail market within a village rather than selling to wholesale market. The study of Chalwe 
(2011) also indicated the relationship between quantities sold and channel choice. Thus, in 
this study, quantity sold is hypothesized to affect channel choice decision of the household. 
Average Current Farm Gate Price (pricepot and priceoni): This is a continuous variable 
measured as average price of potato and onion in the current farm gate price in 2014/15 in 
birr per quintal. When the price of the product is promising, farmers are motivated to sell 
their product to a particular market outlet. This makes the supply to be directly related with a 
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price offer. Therefore, this variable has hypothesized to have relationships with market 
outlet choice decision of vegetable producers. 
Extension Contact Frequency (Extcontact): This is continuous variable which is the 
number of days that farmer had contact with extension agent for agricultural work 
supervision in a year. The objective of the extension service is introducing farmers to 
improved agricultural inputs and to better methods of production. In this regard, extension is 
assumed to have positive contribution to farm level volume supply of vegetables. Farmers 
that have frequent contact with extension agent have better access to information and could 
adopt better technology that would increase their marketed supply of vegetables. Ayelech 
(2011) found that if fruit producer gets extension, the amount of fruits supplied to the market 
increases. The number of extension agent visits improves household‟s intellectual capitals 
and helps in improving vegetables production and impacts vegetable market outlet choices. 
So that extension contact is assumed to have direct relation with market outlet choice of 
vegetable producers. 
Trust in Buyers (TRUST): It is a dummy variable which takes a value of 1 if the outlet is 
trusted and 0 otherwise. Farmers who have high trust in buyers are likely to spend less time 
screening their transacting partners or following up on payments and deliver their product to 
this outlet. Trust in traders is hypothesized to have positive relation with producers‟ decision 
to choose market outlets. 
Land Size Allocated (areaonion and areapotato): This variable is assumed to have a 
positive relation with the dependent variable and is continuous variable measured in hectare. 
Potato and onion is cash crop having a direct relation with volume supplied. Increase in the 
area of land covered by the potato and onion can directly increase the marketed supply of 
potato and onion. Hence, area allocated for potato and onion is hypothesized to influence 
positively volume supply to market and market outlet choice decision of vegetable 
producers. Kindie (2007) found that land allocated to sesame production influenced 
marketable supply of sesame positively. 
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Table 5: Description of dependent and independent variables used in 2SLS models 
Variable Measurement Expected effect on 
outcome 
Quantity supply Continuous (qt)  
Productivity  Continuous (qt/ha) +ve  
Sex of households head 1 if Male, 0 if Female +/-ve 
Family size Continuous (number) +/-ve 
Education level of households 1 if Follow formal education, 
0 if Illiterate 
+ve 
Distance to nearest  market Continuous (walking minutes) -ve 
Farming experience Continuous (years) +ve 
Access to off/on farm income 1 Yes, 0 Otherwise _ve 
Motor pump Ownership 1 Yes, 0 Otherwise +ve 
Extension Contact  Continuous (number) +ve 
Land allocated for potato and 
onion 
Continuous (hectares) +ve 
 
Table 6: Description of dependent and independent variables used in multivariate probit 
models 
Variable Measurement Expected effect on outcome 
Wholesaler  Retailer Consumer  Collector 
Market outlets Categorical (choice)     
Quantity sold Continuous (qt) +ve +ve -ve -ve 
Sex of households 
head 
1 if Male, 0 if Female +ve +ve -ve +ve 
Family size Continuous (number) +ve +ve +ve -ve 
Education level of 
households 
1 if Follow formal 
education, 0 if Illiterate 
+ve -ve +ve -ve 
Distance to nearest  
market 
Continuous (walking 
minutes) 
-ve -ve -ve  +ve 
Farming experience Continuous (years) +ve -ve +ve -ve 
Access to off/on 
farm income 
1 Yes, 0 Otherwise -ve -ve +ve +ve 
Motor pump 
Ownership 
1 Yes, 0 Otherwise +ve +ve -ve -ve 
Trust in buyers 1 if trust, 0 Otherwise +ve +ve -ve +ve 
Current farm gate 
price 
Continuous (birr) +ve -ve -ve +ve 
Extension Contact  Continuous (number) +ve _ve +ve -ve 
Land allocated for 
potato and onion 
Continuous (hectares) +ve +ve +ve +ve 
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4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
This chapter presents the results of the study. Descriptive analysis is employed to describe 
the socio-demographic characteristics of sampled farm households, traders and consumers. 
Value chain analysis presents value chain analysis of potato and onion which includes value 
chain map, actors and their roles, value chain governance, challenges and opportunities 
along value chain, marketing channels, marketing costs and margins, and benefit shares of 
actors in the value chain discussed. Econometric analysis was employed to identify 
determinants of potato and onion market supply and the determinants of outlet choice of 
vegetable producers. 
 
4.1. Socio-Demographic Characteristics of Respondents 
 
It begins by discussing findings on demographic characteristics such as sex, education level 
and age distribution of vegetable producer households. It further discuses findings of 
vegetables production status, land use system and access to service. 
 
4.1.1. Socio-economic characteristics of sampled farm households 
 
This sub-section explains the profile of sampled respondents with regard to their age, sex, 
family size, and experience, level of education, dependency ratio, access to extension 
services, access to markets information, distance from nearest market and development 
agent. 
 
Sex of household respondents  
Gender was analyzed by checking the number of male and female headed households. The 
sample population of farmer respondents considered during the survey was 120. As shown 
in Table 7, out of total households head interviewed 80.8% were male headed households 
while 19.2% were female headed households. 
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Education level of respondents 
The survey result shows that about 41.67% of the sampled household heads were illiterate. 
However, 41.67% and 15% attended primary school and secondary school, respectively, 
whereas the smallest proportion 1.67 % are certificate holders and above (Table 7). In both 
theoretical and practical situations, education level plays an immense role in ensuring 
household access to basic needs such as food, shelter and clothing. Skills and education 
amplify the working efficiency resulting into more income and food security. Furthermore 
education is important to manage the business as well as in decision making (Kadigi, 2013). 
 
Age of the household respondents 
The survey on this major demographic factor, measured in years, provided a clue on 
working ages of households. The mean age of the sample household heads was 41.8 years 
with the minimum and maximum age of 22 and 74 years, respectively (Table 7). 
 
Family size and experience 
The mean family size of the total sample households was 6.66 persons ranging from 1 to 15 
and this might assist them for a better participation of households in the vegetable markets 
(Table 7). According to Bezabih and Hadera (2007) the horticulture production system is 
often intensive and requires more labor for cultivation than the cereal production does. The 
household provides a major source of labor for crop production. The labor available for 
work per household is directly proportional to the family size. The respondents have an 
average of 4.31 years of farming experience in vegetable production with a standard 
deviation of 2.53 years. As indicated in the Table 7, F-test results shows that mean age, 
family size and farming experience of sampled producers is no significance difference by 
type of vegetables produced. 
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Table 7: Demographic characteristics of sampled producers  
Variab
le 
Indicators Type of vegetable produced   
Potato 
(N=35) 
Onion 
(N=42) 
Both potato and 
onion (N=43) 
Total 
(N=120) 
F/
2χ -
value 
N % N % N % N % 
Sex Male  31 25.83 32 26.67 34 28.33 97 80.8 2.02 
Female  4 3.33 10 8.33 9 7.5 23 19.2 
Educat
ion  
Illiterate 16 13.33 18 15 16 13.33 50 41.67 7.52 
Primary 
school 
14 11.67 13 10.83 23 19.17 50 41.67 
Secondary 
school 
4 3.33 10 8.33 4 3.33 18 15 
Certificate 
and above 
1 0.83 1 0.83 - - 2 1.67 
 Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD  
Age 44.08 11.32 39.67 10.88 42 11.5 41.79 11.3 1.48 
Family size 6.85 2.64 6.14 2.95 7 2.99 6.66 2.88 1.06 
Experience 3.86 1.98 4.4 2.58 4.58 4.58 4.31 2.52 0.84 
Source: Own survey result, 2015. 
 
Dependency ratio 
Accounting for children below 14 and elders of above 64 years as dependents, the 
dependency ratio was calculated. The survey result indicated that the average dependency 
ratio for households is 79.6% in Ejere district implying that every 100 person within the 
economically active population groups supported not only themselves but also additional 
79.6% economically dependent persons with all necessities. 
 
Table 8: Age category and dependency ratio 
Age Category Frequency Percent Dependency ratio 
1-14 348 43.5  
79.6% 15-64 445 55.7 
>64 6 0.8 
Total 799 100 
Source: Own survey result, 2015. 
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Land size and use pattern 
One of the most important factors that influence crop production is resource endowment, 
availability of land for crop production. Land is the basic asset of the sample farmers. The 
survey revealed that the mean land size of sampled households was 3.5 hectares and ranges 
from 0.25 to 12.25 hectares in Ejere district (Table 9). Moreover, about 0.6 ha of land was 
irrigable area. The result also shows that the land allocated for potato is an average per 
household allocation of 0.3 hectares and the standard deviation of 0.14 and ranges from 
0.013 to 0.5 hectares during survey year. The average allocation of land for onion per 
household was 0.42 hectares with standard deviation of 0.35 and ranges from 0.03 to 2 
hectares during survey year. 
 
Table 9: Land size of household respondents and allocated pattern 
Variables Observation          Mean Std. Dev Min Max 
Farm size (ha) 120 3.5 2.29 0.25 12.25 
Irrigable area (ha) 120 0.6 0.48 0.06 3 
Land allocated for 
potato (ha) 
78 0.3 0.14 0.013 0.5 
Land allocated for 
onion (ha) 
85 0.42 0.35 0.03 2 
Note: Std. Dev=standard deviation, ha=hectare 
Source: Own survey results, 2015. 
 
4.1.2. Access to institutional service of farm households  
 
Access to extension service 
Table 10 depicts that out of the total respondents of vegetables producing sample 
households, about 94.2% of the farmers reported that they had access to extension service in 
2015 production season. Only 5.8% of the farmers reported that they had no access to 
extension service. The extension services providers were office of agriculture experts, DAs 
and innovative farmers. The extension services provided were about vegetables production, 
input use, seedling raising, harvesting and post-harvest handling. The frequency of extension 
services provided for producing farmers is indicated in Table 10. 
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Table 10: Farmers‟ extension agent contact frequency 
Description Frequency  Percent 
No contact  7 5.8 
Weekly  35 29.2 
Once in two weeks  33 27.5 
Monthly  23 19.2 
Twice in a year 4 3.3 
Once in year 4 3.3 
Any time I ask 14 11.7 
Total  120 100 
Source: Own survey result, 2015. 
 
Access to credit service 
Finance is the crucial element starting from land preparation up to the marketing of the 
product. As depicted in Table 11, only 12.5% of sampled producers had access to credit in 
Ejere district. The main objectives of the credit were to purchase fertilizer (78.6%) and 
seeds/seedling of vegetables (24.4%). The reason behind refusal of credit was because the 
majority of farmers cover cost of production of vegetable by selling grain produced by rain 
fall. Although credit was accessible and available for poor farmers to build asset and food 
secured by purchasing the different packages designed by the regional government, there is 
lack of attention to access and avail credit for vegetables producers. 
 
Access of market information  
Closer look at access to market information shows that there is no system in place for 
systematically collecting, analyzing and disseminating information relevant to the needs of 
different actors. However, almost all (90%) of sampled farmers had access to market 
information from different sources and only 10% had no access to market information 
(Table 11). The type of information provided were (53.33%) about output price information, 
(15%) price and buyers information, (8.57%) market place information‟s, (4.76%) demand 
information and others combinations of those (Appendix Table 1). The sampled respondents 
revealed that the major source of market information were traders, brokers, radio/television, 
friends/ relatives, district and kebeles administrations and combinations of those. From 
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Table 11, it is possible to generalize that there is a significant difference between producers 
by type of crop produced with access to market information at 1% significance level. 
 
Access to own transport facility  
The availability of well-functioning transport network is very important because it creates 
place utilities of the product. According to the survey result, about 76.67% of households 
have their own transport facility and about 23.33% have no transport facility. Moreover, the 
results revealed that the main means of transport were transport animals, vehicles and cart 
(Appendix Table 2).  
 
Off/Non-farm income activities 
In the study area, motor renting, sheep and oxen fattening, daily labor, petty trade (small 
shops and retailing of horticulture and grain in the market) were found to be some of the 
off/non-farm income generating activities in which sampled farmers were participating. 
From sampled households about 38.3% were participating on off/non-farm income activities 
and 61.7% were not participating on off/non-farm income activities (Table 11). 
 
Tables 11: Access to service of sampled households 
Variable  Type of vegetable produced 
 Item Potato 
(N=35) 
Onion 
(N=42) 
Both potato and 
onion (N=43) 
Total 
(N=120) 
2 -
value 
N % N % N % N % 
Extension 
service  
Yes 32 26.7 40 33.3 41 34.2 113 94.2 0.67 
No 3 2.5 2 1.67 2 1.67 7 5.83 
Credit Yes 3 2.5 6 5 6 5 15 12.5 0.699 
No 32 26.7 36 30 37 30.83 105 87.5 
Market 
information 
Yes 26 21.7 40 33.3 42 35 108 90 13.7*** 
No 9 7.5 2 1.67 1 0.83 12 10 
Own 
Transport  
Yes 27 22.5 32 26.7 33 27.5 92 76.7 0.01 
No 8 6.67 10 8.33 10 8.33 28 23.3 
Off/Non-farm 
income 
Yes 16 13.3 12 10 18 15 46 38.3 2.73 
No 19 15.8 30 25 25 20.8 74 61.7 
Note: *** is statistically significant at 1% probability level. 
Source: Own computation from survey result, 2015. 
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Distance from development center and nearest market 
Development centers are an important factor in making information available and help them. 
Hence, from the Table 12, one can observe that sample producers in the study area travels 
average walking minutes of 24.33 with ranging from 2 to 60 walking minutes to access 
development center or FTC. Distance from producer‟s house to nearest market was also the 
factor which determines producer‟s vegetables supply to market. As observed from Table 
14, the average distance needed for producer‟s to travel to nearest market place was took 
average walking minutes of 143.48 with range from 10 to 240 walking minutes. The F-test 
result indicates that distance from development center and nearest market were found to be 
significant at 5% and 1%, respectively; indicating that there were significant differences 
between sampled household heads of the three groups. 
 
Table 12: Distance to nearest market and development center (in walking minutes) 
Variable  Type of vegetable produced F-value 
Potato  
(N=35) 
Onion  
(N=42) 
Both potato and 
onion (N=28) 
Total 
(N=120) 
Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD 
Distance 
from 
development 
center 
26.8 15.4
7 
19.28 14.2 27.2 17.17 24.33 16 3.35** 
Distance 
from nearest 
market  
114.6 77.0 142.9 57.8 167.5 37.33 143.5 61.6 7.95*** 
Note: ** and *** is statistically significant at 5% and 1% probability level, respectively. 
Source: Own survey results, 2015. 
  
4.1.3. Demographic characteristics of sampled traders 
 
Table 13 summarizes the demographic characteristics of traders in terms of age, family size, 
experience, sex, marital status, education, language and religion. The average family size of 
the traders is 2.9 persons and ranges from 1 to 8. The average age of the traders was 34 years 
and range from 22 to 50 years. The traders have an average of 8.6 years of experience in 
vegetables trading (ranging from 1 to 20 years trade experience).  
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The survey further indicates that 53.3% of the sample traders were males while 46.7% of 
them were females. This implies that both women‟s and male‟s participation in vegetables 
trading was high. The age composition of traders was between the age group 18 to 65 which 
is the productive age group. About 63.3% of traders were Orthodox Christians while the 
remaining 26.7% and 10% were Muslims and Protestants, respectively. From sample traders 
86.7% were married and 13.3% of them are single.  
 
Table 13: Demographic characteristics of sampled traders 
Variable Addis Alem 
 
(N=10) 
Holota 
 
(N=6) 
Addis Ababa/ 
AtikiltTera 
(N=14) 
Total 
 
(N=30) 
  Ferq. % Ferq. % Ferq. % Ferq. % 
Sex Male  1 11.1 4 66.7 11 78.6 16 53.3 
Female  9 88.9 2 33.3 3 21.4 14 46.7 
Religion Orthodox 6 60 5 83.3 8 57.2 19 63.3 
Muslim 3 30   5 35.7 8 26.7 
Protestant 1 10 1 16.7 1 7.1 3 10 
Marital 
Status 
  
Single   1 16.7 3 21.4 4 13.3 
Married 10 100 5 83.3 11 78.6 26 86.7 
Amaric 1 10 1 16.7   11 36.7 
Language Amaric and 
Guraginga 
7 70 3 50 9 64.3 13 43.3 
Afan Oromo 
and Amaric 
2 20 2 33.3 3 21.4 6 20 
Education 
Level 
Illiterate 4 40 3 50 2 14.3 4 13.3 
Primary 
school 
5 50   3 21.43 11 36.7 
secondary 
School 
1 10 2 33.3 10 71.43 13 43.3 
Certificate 
and Above 
  1 16.7 1 7.14 2 6.7 
 Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD 
Family size 4.7 2.21 2.67 1.21 1.71 1.07 2.9 2.02 
Age 37.1 6.59 36.17 9.54 30.86 6.06 34 7.39 
Experience 12.9 6.92 2.83 3.125 8 5.75 8.6 6.69 
Source: Own survey results, 2015. 
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With regard to the level of education of traders, the survey results show that about 13.3% of 
the respondents are illiterate. However, 36.7% and 43.3% attended primary school and 
secondary school respectively whereas 6.7 % are certificate holders and above. In terms of 
the language of traders about 43.3% of them can  speak both Amaric and Gurageing while 
36% and 20% of traders can speak only Amaric and both Afan Oromo and Amaric, 
respectively (Tables 13).  
 
4.1.4. Socio-economic characteristics of sampled traders 
 
Socio-economic characteristics include financial assets such as initial capital, working 
capital, Source of capital and source of loan. The initial and working capital could be one of 
the indicators of the financial position of a given through it does not necessarily show the 
financial progress of the firm. As depicted in Table 14 the average initial capital of sampled 
vegetables traders were birr 5,316.7 with ranges from 500 to 20,000 birr. With, regard to 
current working capital, the survey result shows in 2015 average working capital of sampled 
vegetable traders was birr 44,226.7 ranges from 500 to 300,000 birr. 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
Table 14: Financial capital of sampled traders 
Variable Number Mean SD Minimum Maximum 
Initial capital 30 5316.7 4987.02 500 20,000 
Working capital in 2015 30 44,226.7 79415.7 500 300,000 
Note: SD= standard deviation 
Source: Own survey results, 2015. 
 
As indicated in Table 15, most of traders‟ working capital originated from internal source 
than external sources. About 43.33% of sampled traders were using their own capital while 
about 30% through loan and 16.7% were function by share. The smallest proportions about 
6.67% and 3.33% source of traders‟ working capital were through gift and combinations of 
own and loan, respectively. Further, the survey results revealed that about 66.67% of traders 
borrowed working capital from relatives/family while about 16.67% borrowed from Micro 
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Finance Institution‟s, 8.33% were from privates money lenders, and 8.33% of traders 
borrowed from friends . 
 
Table 15: Source of working capitals and source of loan of sampled traders 
Source of capital  Frequency Percent 
Own  13 43.33 
Loan  9 30 
Gift 2 6.67 
Share 5 16.67 
Own and Loan  1 3.33 
Total  30 100 
Source of loans 
Relatives/Family 8 66.67 
Private money lenders 1 8.33 
Friends 1 8.33 
Micro Finance Institutions 2 16.67 
Total  12 100 
Source: Own survey results, 2015. 
 
4.1.5. Demographic characteristics of sampled consumers 
 
The survey results as it is portrayed in Table 16, sampled consumers were dominated by 
females; i.e., 80% and the remaining 20% were males. This implies that female‟s 
involvement in the purchase and preparation of vegetables was high. The respondents are 
adults of ages ranging from 16 to 64 years with an average of 35 year. The average family 
size of the consumers is 3.4 persons and ranges from 1 to 11. The consumers have an 
average of 28.2 years of experience (minimum 6 and maximum 60 years) in purchasing 
vegetables for consumption. Regarding marital status of the consumers, the majorities 
65.7% of the consumers were married, 25.7 were single and the rest 5.7% and 2.9% of 
sampled respondents were divorced and widowed/widowers, respectively. The educational 
level of consumers result shows that 14.3% were illiterate, 42.9% were attended primary 
school, 34.3% were attended secondary school and the left 8.6 had certificates holders and 
above.  
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Table 16: Demographic characteristics of consumers 
Variable Ejere town Holota town Total 
Ferq. % Ferq. % Ferq. % 
Sex Female 16 76.2 12 85.7 28 80 
Male 5 23.8 2 14.3 7 20 
 
Marital status 
Married 14 66.7 9 64.3 23 65.7 
Single 6 28.6 3 21.4 9 25.7 
Divorced 1 4.7 1 7.1 2 5.7 
Widowed/widower 0 0 1 7.1 1 2.9 
Education 
level 
Illiterate 4 19.05 1 7.1 5 14.2 
Primary school 10 47.62 5 35.7 15 42.9 
Secondary school 7 33.33 5 35.7 12 34.3 
Certificate and Above 0  3 21.4 3 8.6 
Age Mean 34.9 35.21 35.03 
SD 12.07 10.58 11.34 
Family size Mean 3.67 3.07 3.4 
SD 2.56 2.13 2.4 
Experience Mean 29.67 26 28.2 
SD 12.14 12.57 12.3 
Note: Ferq. =frequency (number) of consumers, % =percentage and SD=standard deviation 
Source: Own survey results, 2015. 
 
Means of livelihood of the consumers 
 
The consumers earn their income from different sources and the purchasing power of the 
consumer depends on his/her income level. About 42.9 % and 31.4% of consumers were 
earns its income from trading and employment, respectively. About 14.3% of the sampled 
consumers were earn their income from hotels and renting of house and 5.7% were earns 
from daily laborer works. Small percent of consumers were involved in farming activity and 
earns pension monthly. The survey results also revealed average monthly income and 
proportion of income expands for consumption of vegetables. The results shows that average 
monthly income of sampled consumers is birr 1887.6 with ranging from 400 to 10,000 birr. 
On average about 476.86 of the income is spent for vegetables consumption per month and 
ranges from 100 to 5000 birrs.  
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Table 17: Consumer‟s monthly income and proportion spent for purchase vegetables  
Location No. of 
respondents 
Mean income 
(Birr per month) 
Mean income for spent for 
consumption of vegetables (birr/month) 
Ejere 21 1779.4 488.1 
Holota 14 2050 460 
Total  35 1887.63 476.85 
Source: Own survey results, 2015. 
 
4.2. Vegetable Production 
 
4.2.1. Types of vegetables produced by sampled households in Ejere district  
 
In Ejere district, different types of vegetables are grown with different intensities in terms of 
land and other input allocation, purpose of production and marketability. The survey results 
revealed that most commonly grown vegetables in terms of the number of sampled growers 
are onion (70.8%), potato (65.0%), cabbage (18.33%), pepper (12.5%), tomato (10.83%) 
and Garlic (8.33%). 
 
Table 18: Proportion of sampled households producing vegetables (in 2015 production year) 
Crops type No. of producers  Percent  Relatives importance 
Onion 85 70.8 1 
Potato  78 65.0 2 
Cabbage 22 18.33 3 
Pepper 15 12.50 4 
Tomato  13 10.83 5 
Sweet potato 11 9.1 6 
Garlic 10 8.33 7 
Carrot 6 5 8 
Beetroot  4 3.33 9 
Shallot 2 1.66 10 
Source: Own survey results, 2015. 
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4.2.2. Profitability of vegetables production in Ejere district 
 
Table 19 compares the profitability of potato and onion production per hectare of land. 
Potato and onion can be produced in two cycles during a year. This will permit crop rotation 
and effective use of land. Based on the survey data, the costs of production and returns at the 
prevailing prices were used to estimate the benefits. This section aims at identifying and 
quantifying different costs, which are incurred by the farmers in production process. The 
cost involved in potato and onion cultivation can be subdivided in two ways: variable cost 
and fixed cost. 
 
Table 19: Average cost of production and profitability of selected vegetables (Birr/ha) 
Items Vegetable type 
Potato (N=78) Onion (N=85) 
Seed (Birr) 4760 6919.41 
DAP (Birr) 2171.79 2979.52 
Urea (Birr) 1580 2520 
Labor for crop management(Birr) 852.31 1246.23 
Labor for Harvesting(Birr) 649.61 1126.24 
Fuel (Birr) 3150 3436.23 
Chemicals (Birr) 2693.65 5229.23 
Total variable cost (Birr) 15,857.36 23,456.86 
Rental value of land (Birr/year) 4000 4000 
Depreciation of farm implements (Birr) 429.23 538.47 
Total fixed cost (Birr) 4,429.23 4,538.47 
Total production cost (Birr/ha) 20,286.59 27,995.33 
Yield (qt/ha) 110 118 
Income  44,110 98,530 
Net return (income) 23,823.41 70,534.67 
Cost (Birr/qt) (Production cost) 184.42 237.25 
Source: Own computation from survey result, 2015. 
 
The labor cost given in Table 19 was estimated based on the price or wage of labour in 
locality per man day. Family labour was evaluated at the prevailing wage rates of hired 
labour at the village level. Women and children age between 7-14 years were converted in to 
man day equivalents based on the ratio of wage rates (Appendix Table 3). Urea and DAP 
were valued at Birr 1200 and 1400 per qt, respectively. Chemical costs, seed cost, fuel cost 
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and, rental value of land were reported by the sampled respondents. The mean productivity 
of potato and onion was 110 and 118 qt/ha, respectively which were reported by sampled 
households. Rental value of land was imputed by taking into account the prevailing rents in 
the study area per hectare per year for vegetable. Depreciation charges on farm implements 
were calculated using the straight-line method, i.e., by dividing the original cost of item (less 
salvage value) by the expected life of the item. Average potato and onion output were 
valued at farm gate price of households which were on average about Birr 401 and 835, 
respectively. Income from potato and onion are the value of total production at the farm gate 
price. Accordingly, the total average cost of production of potato is Birr 184.42 per quintal 
while total average cost of production of onion is Birr 237.25 per quintal. The net income 
per hectare of potato is Birr 23,823.41 while net income per hectare of onion is Birr 
70,534.67. The overall analysis shows that potato requires smaller production cost and also 
gives smaller net return per ha of land, compared to onion. 
 
4.3. Value Chain Analysis  
 
The value chain activities identified by the respondents are qualitatively analyzed in-depth 
to establish which factors influence the value chain activities in the organization. The 
analysis of the value chain is divided into the primary activities, support activities and 
factors that influence the value chain activities. A tangible vegetable volume is moved from 
its production field to markets and consumed by final beneficiaries. It is essential to know at 
first what the current situation is and what strategy needs to be adopted in order to overcome 
the bottlenecks.  
 
4.3.1. Vegetables value chain actors and major functions 
 
Value chain is a sequence of related business activities (functions), from the provision of 
specific inputs for a particular product to primary production, processing, sales and 
distribution, to final consumption. It is clear that along with the farmers, a number of actors 
participated in the marketing of vegetables from the production point to the consumer point. 
From an institutional perspective, a value chain can be defined as the organizational 
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arrangements linking and coordinating the producers, processors, traders, and distributors 
who perform these functions (Joshi and Gurung, 2009). The main actors involved in the 
Vegetables value chain, their roles and inter relationships are discussed below. 
 
Inputs suppliers 
Agriculture value chain analysis begins at the input supply level. Inputs such as seeds, 
fertilizer, pesticides, and farm implements are supplied by cooperatives, BoA, Holota 
Agricultural Research Center, traders, and informal farmers to farmer‟s exchange. Adequacy 
and quality of vegetable seeds are crucial for increased production. Sampled producers were 
asked whether they use local or improved variety of seed and the largest proportion of the 
producers (54.2%) used improved varieties while 23.3% both improved and local varieties 
and (22.5%) only local varieties of vegetable seed (Figure 3). 
 
Figure 3: Type of vegetables seed used by sampled producers 
Source: Own survey results, 2015. 
 
For major vegetable produced in Ejere district, the majority of the sampled producers used 
seed by purchasing from market. The survey results indicates that about 56.4% and 80% of 
sampled producers purchased seed from market for potato and onion production, 
respectively (Table 20). The majority of farmers prepared their own seedling. 
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Table 20: Sources of potato and onion seeds for sample respondents 
Source of seed Crops  types 
Potato (N=78) Onion(N=85) 
Frequency % Frequency % 
Own seed 12 15.4 - - 
BoA 12 15.4 16 18.8 
Market 44 56.4 68 80.0 
Fellow farmers 7 9.0 - - 
Research Center 3 3.8 - - 
Cooperatives - - 1 1.2 
Total  78 100 85 100 
Source: Own survey results, 2015. 
 
Regarding fertilizers, the majority of producers used inorganic fertilizer (DAP and Urea) 
depending on the land size allocated to vegetables and the soil fertility status as perceived by 
the producers while some producers used inorganic fertilizer (manure and compost). The 
results indicated that most of the sampled producers who used fertilizer procured it from 
cooperatives (55.5%), from BoA (41%) and from local market (3.42%) while source of 
organic fertilizer is producers themselves.  
 
Table 21: Sources of fertilizer and chemicals use for potato and onion production 
Fertilizers use (inorganic fertilizer) 
 Frequency Percent 
Yes 117 97.5 
No 3 2.5 
Total  120 100 
Source of fertilizers 
BoA 48 41.0 
Market  4 3.4 
Cooperative 65 55.6 
Total  117 100 
Source of chemicals (pesticides and herbicides) 
Private traders (Market) 98 84.48 
BoA 9 7.76 
Cooperatives Shops 9 7.76 
Total  116 100 
Source: Own survey result, 2015. 
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The survey results further revealed that in Table 21, farmers purchase pesticides and 
herbicides from different sources. The major suppliers of chemicals are private traders from 
market, cooperative shops, and through the agriculture and rural development office. 
Regarding farm implements, the major suppliers are local market, agriculture office, and 
fellow farmers. 
 
Labor is an important factor of agricultural production. The labour is employed in vegetable 
production from land preparation to harvest. As depicted in Table 22, about 41.67% of the 
respondents used both family labor and hired labour for the production of vegetables 
followed by only family labour with 16.67% (Table 22). About 11.67% of farmers used both 
family labor and labour exchange and 10.83% used hired labor and labor exchange for 
vegetable production.  
 
Table 22: Sources of labor for potato and onion production 
Source of labor  Frequency Percent 
Family labor only 20 16.67 
Hired labor only 11 9.17 
Labor exchange only 3 2.50 
Family labor + Hired labor 50 41.67 
Family labor + Labor exchange 14 11.67 
Family labor + Hired labor + Labor exchange 9 7.5 
Hired labor + Labor exchange 13 10.83 
Total  120 100 
Source: Own survey result, 2015. 
 
Producers 
Farmers are the primary and most valued actor in the vegetable value chain. Two categories 
of farmers were noticed in production areas: subsistence farmers and small investors‟ 
farmers. Producers decide, what input to use, when to seed and harvest, how much to 
consume, and how much to sell, considering the available resource. They perform most of 
the value chain functions right from farm inputs preparation on their farms to post harvest 
handling and marketing. The major value chain functions that vegetables producers perform 
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include land preparation, growing/planting/, fertilization, irrigating, protecting from weed, 
pest/disease, harvesting and post-harvest handling and marketing. 
 
In Ejere district vegetables are produced based on irrigation and small number of farmers 
indicated that they had used rainfed system. From sampled producers about 90% are 
engaged on vegetable production using irrigation and remaining 10% produced vegetable 
under rain fed. Water for the irrigated agriculture is fundamental resource otherwise it could 
not be possible to cultivate vegetables. Berga River and its catchments is the major source of 
water for sampled respondents. The survey results depicted that, about 93.58% of sampled 
households‟ access irrigated water from River while about 4.59 and 1.83% of irrigated 
waters comes from pond and hand dung hall, respectively. Most of the farmers in the 
districts rely on River for irrigation this was the means of water reduction. From the sampled 
farmers 51.7% of them have owned motors and the rest 48.3% of them rented or farmed in 
partnership apart from those who have motors and pumps (Table 23).  
 
Table 23: Proportion of households with their own motor and source of water for irrigation 
Source of irrigation water Frequency Percent 
Rivers 102 93.58 
Ponds  5 4.59 
Hand dung Halls 2 1.83 
Total 109 100 
Owned motor for irrigation  
Yes 62 51.7 
No 58 48.3 
Total 120 100 
Source: Own survey results, 2015. 
 
As it is depicted in the Table 24, 96.67% of sampled respondents were producing vegetables 
by sole cropping and small proportion 3.33% were producing by inter cropping with others 
short cycled products. Most farmers sell the majority of their vegetable products at harvest 
time, keeping only small amount for home consumption and for seed. Farmers are producing 
potato and onion for market and they sell to wholesalers at farm gate and village markets. 
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They also sell to different types of actors such as rural collectors, consumers and retailers 
(with varying volume of sell) at local market.  
 
Table 24: Vegetable production mechanism of producers 
Vegetable growing Frequency Percent 
Sole cropping 116 96.67 
Inter cropping 4 3.33 
Source: Own survey result, 2015. 
 
Rural collectors 
Rural collectors are independent operators at primary markets who assemble and transport 
vegetables from smallholder farmers, using pack animals and small trucks for sale to larger 
markets. The local traders play the key role as in the vegetable value chain in area; their 
trading activities include buying and assembling, repacking, sorting, and selling to 
wholesalers typically transport on donkeys or cart to nearest town. Their major sales outlets 
are relatively wholesalers. And most of these outlets own or rent storage but usually do not 
store for more than two or three days. These local traders collect vegetables for wholesalers 
and wholesalers purchase from rural collectors by covering all cost and also additional fee 
for their services.  
Brokers/middle men 
Brokers in the district have regular and temporary customers from major towns and cities 
across the country. Brokers facilitate transaction by convincing farmers to sale his 
vegetables and facilitating the process of searching good quality and quantity vegetables to 
wholesalers. The share of profit that goes to brokers varies from farmer to farmer and from 
trader to trader. The brokers sometimes go beyond facilitation of transaction and tend to set 
prices and make extra benefits from the process. A few wholesalers go straight to farmers 
fields without using brokers to purchase the vegetables products from the farmers where 
they negotiate prices. Brokers do not follow proper business conduct and as a result they 
constrain the marketing system more than they facilitate. In case the producer is not sold 
through broker, they forced to sell at the lower price because of perishability of the product. 
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The broker travel to the rural areas and contact producers, they inspect the product quality, 
estimate output, set price and come back to communicating with wholesalers to purchase 
and transport. The farmers have no idea of the price paid by the wholesalers and only 
receive what has been bargained with the broker. 
 
Wholesalers  
Wholesalers are traders that buy vegetables from rural collectors and also directly from 
farmers, usually those in surplus areas for resale in deficit, to larger market centers and 
retailers with better financial and information capacity. Wholesalers are the major buyers of 
vegetable as they buy at least a truck load of vegetable at a time from farmers. They mostly 
purchase from farmers and local collectors. There are no wholesalers who have the license 
to do wholesale in the study district. But the majority of wholesalers are located outside the 
districts mainly in Addis Ababa (Atikilt Tera). Wholesalers mostly purchase in bulk from 
the districts, transport and sell the produce to the major towns like Assosa, Wollega and 
Addis Ababa. Wholesalers buy vegetable from producers through brokers who represent 
them in vegetable buying activities. They have better storage, transport and communication 
access than other traders.  
 
Processors  
Processing of vegetables in the sense of preserving and value addition is not as such 
practiced in the study areas. Processing function is undertaken by juices house, cafés, hotels 
or restaurants in which case fresh and cooked vegetables are sold to consumers. Potato and 
onion are commonly consumed in the form of cooked meals in different traditional dishes or 
“wat‟. Nowadays, consuming potato chips, crisps, and roasted potato are becoming common 
in major towns of the study areas. 
 
Retailers 
Retailers are key actors in vegetables value chain within and outside the study area. These 
are known for their limited capacity of purchasing and handling products and low financial 
and information capacity. They are the last link between producers and consumers. There 
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are two types of retailers in the study area district retailers and central retailers. District 
retailers are buying vegetable either from farmers or wholesale traders. While central 
(urban) retailers in major cities mostly they buy from wholesalers and sell to urban 
consumers. The supermarket and shops are mainly in the major cities and commonly buy 
vegetable from wholesalers. During the market visit, it was observed that retailers keep 
small amount of potatoes, onion, tomato, and other vegetables. Consumers usually buy the 
product from retailers as they offer according to requirement and purchasing power of the 
buyers. 
 
Consumers 
Consumers are final purchasers of vegetable products mostly from retailers for consumption 
purpose. Vegetable consumers are individual households (rural and urban dwellers) hotels 
and institutions. The majority of sampled consumers preferred smooth white, medium size 
and undamaged potato and followed by large size and clean potato. Further, the survey 
results revealed that dry, large size and red color onion are preferred by majority of 
consumers and followed by dry, medium size and clean onion (Appendix Table 4). 
Restaurants, hotels and cafes preferred larger size, dry and undamaged potato while dry, 
large size and red onion. Almost all sampled consumers 94.29% preferred fresh vegetables 
products while small proportion 5.71% consumers preferred packed vegetables products. 
Consumers think that if the chain becomes shorter and shorter the price of vegetables will be 
reduced. 
 
4.3.2. Enablers and facilitators 
 
In a value chain, enablers include all chain-specific actors providing regular support services 
or representing the common interest of the value chain actors. The supporting function 
players for the vegetable value chain are those who are not directly related to the vegetable 
value chain but provide different supports to the value chain actors. The support functions 
include different services (e.g. credit), research and development, infrastructure, and 
information. Support service providers are essential for value chain development and 
include sector specific input and equipment providers, financial services, extension service, 
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and market information access and dissemination, technology suppliers, advisory service, 
etc. In the study areas, there are many institutions supporting the vegetables value chain in 
one way or another. The most common support providers are District Agriculture Office, 
District Irrigation and Development Authority, District Trade and Market Development 
Office, Cooperatives, Oromia Micro Finance Institutions, Private transporters, and Holota 
Agricultural Research Center. Some service providers extend services beyond one function 
and others are limited to a specific function.  
 
District Irrigation and Development Authority and Agricultural Development Office provide 
agricultural extension services to producers through experts and development agents. The 
office provides advisory service, facilitate access to inputs and provide technical support in 
seed bed preparation, fertilizer application, crop protection and post-harvest handling. The 
key informant‟s interview point out that the producers get extension service on general 
agriculture and it is not sufficient to improve the technical skill of the producers. Holeta 
Agricultural Research Center is involved in developing improved variety of vegetables seed 
for wider adaptation, high yielding and resistant to biotic and abiotic stress especially, on 
potato. The most common sources of loan are Oromia Micro Finance Institutions and 
relatives/friends, since they do not require collateral. Moreover, it was found that NGOs and 
Banks are operating in providing technical service and offers credit support to the farmers. 
But the farmers are not receiving sufficient service regarding finance related issue in the 
study area. In the study areas, cooperatives do not support producers in the value chain of 
vegetables as expected, they supply only fertilizer and sugar/oil for producers. This is due 
lack of adequate capital to supply inputs and lack of emphasis of district administrations to 
organized cooperatives in each peasants associations and functions efficiently. 
 
4.3.3. Value chain map of potato and onion in the study area 
 
Mapping a value chain facilitates a clear understanding of the sequence of activities and the 
key actors and relationships involved in the value chain. Mapping of value chain functions is 
considered to show the relationships and integrations of the processes and activities 
performed along the value chain. Major functions include input supply, production, trading, 
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processing and consumption. Figure 5 and 6 displays the functions or processes in potato 
and onion value chain map, respectively. 
 
      
 
 
  
  
  
   
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
   
 
 
 
Note:  : Weak product flow:   :Strong product and input flow   
  : Information flow 
Figure 4: Value chain map of potato in the study area 
Source: Own sketch from survey result, 2015. 
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Note:  : Weak product flow;   : Strong product and input flow; 
: Information flow 
Figure 5: Value chain map of onion in the study area 
Source: Own sketch from survey result, 2015. 
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4.3.4. Value chain governance 
 
The governance structure gives information about the position of the smallholders in the 
chain and the relations between smallholders and purchasers. The producers‟ position in 
price negotiation is not good in the study area. Due to lack of valuable market information 
and not well organized producers‟ heavily depend on traders. Hence, they are price takers 
and hardly negotiate the price due to fear of post-harvest loss, in case the product is not sold. 
From focus group discussion producers reported that co-ordination among the value chain 
actors was low and also there were the complexity of information and knowledge sharing 
among the chain.  
 
The assessment made indicates that the wholesalers assisted by the brokers are the main 
vegetables value chain governors. Moreover, the study also revealed that the governance 
structure exercised was favorable to wholesalers and retailers and leaves smallholders and 
consumers in a weak position with other value chain actors. Wholesalers have sufficient 
information about the supply of vegetable and which direction it flows along the marketing 
channels and markets in different parts of the country. The wholesalers in Addis Ababa 
markets are well networked with each other‟s as well as with brokers but informally. These 
traders exchange information on vegetables prices, local supply situation and the prospects 
of harvest in their area. Then, they agree on the price at which the buyer is willing to take 
the price so that the seller determines the farmers‟ price taking into account his profit 
margins. Except this networking and business relation, there is no formal collateral when the 
transaction takes place.  
 
In general, the governance structure in the study area was characterized by low coordination 
among the value chain actors in information exchange and knowledge transfer and low 
involvement in changing the rules and regulations that was exercised in the study area. 
Therefore, care should be taken in order to create a co-ordination mechanism among the 
value chain actors and encouraged all actors in changing the rules and regulations that was 
exercised in the study areas. 
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4.3.5. Challenges and opportunities of actors along vegetable value chain  
 
One of the merits of value chain analysis is that it helps to clearly identify bottlenecks to the 
development of the chain right from input supply up until the consumption level in intense 
way. Accordingly, a number of constraints and opportunities are explained by different 
actors through focus group discussion and questionnaire. From results major constraints 
which are currently hindering the development of the vegetable value chain can be 
categorized according to the three basic stages: the farm level, the marketing/traders stage 
and consumer stage (Table, 25). 
 
At the farm-level, key constraints faced by farmers are the shortage of good quality seed, 
high cost of inputs, lack of availability of adequate pesticides/herbicides, reduction of 
irrigation water, low irrigation facility, limited knowledge on the proper plantation, 
harvesting and post- harvest handling activities, diseases and pest attacks, lack of storage, 
and inadequate credit service. Concerning inputs supply, about 78.33% and 74.17% of 
sampled farmers reported problem of high cost of inputs and shortage of good quality seed, 
respectively. About 90% of sampled producers faced shortage of irrigation water use due to 
reduction of River (Appendix Table 5). This will fears producers to not expand vegetables 
production and marketing.  
 
Farmers suffer from poor post-harvest handling techniques, leading to significant losses, 
which affect returns to the farmer and traders. Furthermore, farmers do not have good 
storage facilities available at the farm level, and this forces them to sell their product 
immediately after harvest. Moreover, about 79.17% of producers reported disease and pest 
attacks - mainly fungal disease on potato as the major problems in the district. Sampled 
farmers reported that they were not well trained on pest and diseases control measure on 
their vegetables cultivation. Summary of constraints and opportunities of vegetable value 
chain actors are shown in Table 25. 
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Table 25: Summary of constraints and opportunities along vegetable value chain  
 
Stage of 
value chain 
Constraints Opportunities Intervention needed 
Inputs 
supply 
 
 
-Shortage of good quality seed, 
herbicides/pesticides, farm implements 
-High cost of inputs 
-High demand for purchase quality 
seed, chemicals and farm 
implements 
-Being neighbors of HARC 
-Demand for compost application 
-Government support for easy access to 
inputs  
-Strengthen linkage between input 
suppliers and farmers 
--strengthening research center 
Production -Reduction of irrigation water availability 
-Limited knowledge on  recommended 
agronomic practice and post-harvest 
handling 
-Low irrigation facility 
-Diseases and pest attacks 
-Lack of storage  and high post-harvest 
loss 
-Availability of underground water 
-Availability of daily laborer and 
human resource development 
--Favorable climatic conditions and 
fertile land for vegetables 
production 
-Enabling policy environment and 
support from public organization 
and NGOs 
-Concerned bodies should give attention to 
underground water  
-Conduct trainings to farmers for 
improved quality production and post-
harvest handling 
 -Training to smallholders on disease/pest 
control method 
--Strengthen credits service providers 
institutions and improve storage facility 
Marketing/T
rading 
 
 
-Poor transport facility 
-Price setting problem 
-Product quality problem 
-Presence of unlicensed traders  
-Lack of product standard 
--Low price for the products and 
perishability of the product  
--Limited function of cooperatives 
--Limited market research and credit service 
-Government investment on 
infrastructure development 
-Establishment of cooperatives 
-High market demand for 
vegetables product 
-Establishments of credit providers 
-Closeness of study areas to  Addis 
Ababa city 
-Government encourage research 
-Strengthen functions of farmers 
cooperatives  
-Control unlicensed traders 
-Increase credibility and market linkages 
of vegetables value chain actors 
--Domestic market and export market 
promotion 
--Improving farmers bargaining power by 
supporting farmers cooperatives 
Processing -Lack of processing facility -Active involvement of private 
sector in the industry 
-Encourage private to invest on the sector 
Consumers -Income shortage 
-Lack of consumers cooperatives 
-High price of product 
-High consumption preference -Improve consumers awareness on 
consumption habits of vegetables  
Source: Own survey results, 2015.
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4.4. Marketing Channels and Marketing Margin 
  
4.4.1. Marketing channel 
 
Marketing channel and marketing margins were used in the analysis of supply chain 
performance. Four parameters are necessary to measure the efficiency of a channel. These 
are quantity handled, producer‟s share, total marketing margin, and rate of return. Out of 
these volumes handled, producer‟s share and marketing margin were considered for all the 
potato and onion in this study. Consequently effectiveness is defined as the ability of the 
marketing channels to result to (or offer) proper service outputs or the right services in 
relation to consumer preferences. In essence therefore, identification of the marketing chain 
precedes its analysis. Marketing channels are defined as alternative routes of product flows 
from producers to consumers, (Kohls and Uhl, 1990). According to Adugna (2009), a 
marketing channel involves a series of intermediaries through which vegetables pass from 
producers to consumers. This section presents results for the identified marketing channels. 
 
4.4.1.1. Potato marketing channels 
 
Producers sell potato through different channels. Five marketing channels of potato are 
exhibited in the study areas. It was estimated that 1676 quintals of potato were supplied to 
market by sampled farmers. Wholesalers and retailers were the main receivers of potato with 
percentage shares of 53.8% and 20%, respectively (Figure 6). The market channels 
identified during the survey were: 
Channel I: Producer-Consumer: This channel is the shortest channel at which producers 
directly sell to consumers at market day. It represented 15.2% of the total potato marketed 
which amounted to 254.8 quintals of potato during the survey period. 
Channel II: Producer-Rural collector-Wholesaler-Central retailer-Consumer: Rural 
collectors are buying potato from producers in the study area and they sell to wholesaler. It 
accounted for 11% of total potato marketed 184.36 quintals during the survey period. The 
channel was found to be the second least important in terms of volume. 
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Channel III: Producer-District retailer-Consumer: District retailers in the production 
area buy with or without the involvement of brokers depending on the volume of the product 
and resale to consumer. It represented 20% of total potato marketed 335.2 quintals during 
the survey period. The channel was found to be the second most important marketing 
channel in terms of volume. 
Channel IV: Producer-Wholesaler-Central retailer-Consumer: This is the largest and 
most important channel, accounting for approximately 44.39% of total marketed volume of 
potato 744.14quintals during survey year. Wholesalers buy potato at the farm gate or at local 
market through brokers or directly from producers and sell it to retailers in Addis Ababa. 
Channel V: Producer-Wholesaler-Processor-consumer: The only difference between the 
channel IV and channel V is that the wholesaler buys from producer and sold to hotels, café 
or institutions. It accounted for 9.39% of total potato marketed (157.5 quintals) during the 
survey period. 
 
 
 
 
 15.2% 11%  53.8% 20% 
 
 
100%  82.5%   17.5%   100% 
 
 
100%   100%   100% 
 
Figure 6: Potato marketing channel  
Source: Own sketch from survey result, 2015. 
Producers (1676 Qt) 
Rural 
Collectors  
Wholesalers 
District Retailers 
Processors (Hotels and 
Restaurants) 
Consumers  
Central Retailers 
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4.4.1.2. Onion marketing channels 
 
Six main alternative channels were identified for onion marketing. These marketing 
channels were identified from the point of production until the product reaches the final 
consumer through different intermediaries with proportion of onion marketed as indicated in 
Figure 8.  The amount of onion transacted in these market channels was different. Out of 
total 4,083.75 quintals of onion marketed by sampled households during survey year 
1,732.7quintals was marketed through channel IV and 910.67 quintals was through channel 
III which were found to be dominant in terms of onion volume of transaction. The survey 
results revealed that wholesalers and retailers were the dominants receivers of onion with 
percentage share of 54.7% and 22.3%, respectively in terms of volume of onion supply 
(Figure 7).  
Channel I: Producer-Consumer: This channel is the shortest channel at which producers 
directly sell to consumers at market day. It represented 14.7% of the total onion marketed 
which amounted 600.31quintals of onion during the survey period. 
Channel II: Producer-Rural collector-Wholesaler-Central retailer-Consumer: Rural 
collectors are buying onion from producers in the study area and they sell to wholesaler. It 
accounted for 8.3% of total onion marketed (338.95quintals) during the survey period.  
Channel III: Producer-District retailers-Consumer: Districts retailers in the production 
area buy without the involvement of brokers depending on the volume of the product and 
resale to consumer. It represented 22.3% of total onion marketed 910.67quintals during the 
survey period. The channel was found to be the second most important marketing channel in 
terms of volume. 
Channel IV: Producer-Wholesaler-Central retailer-Consumer: This is the largest and 
most important channel, accounting for approximately 42.4% of total marketed volume of 
onion 1,732.7quintals during survey year. Wholesalers buy potato at the farm gate through 
brokers or directly from producers and sell it to retailers. 
Channel V: Producer-Wholesaler-Processor-Consumer: The only difference between the 
channel IV and channel V is that the wholesaler buys from producer and sold to hotels, café 
or institutions. It accounted for 7.49% of total onion marketed (306.12quintals) during the 
survey period. 
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Channel VI: Producer-Wholesaler-District retailer-Consumer: Wholesalers are buying 
vegetable from onion producers in the study area and they distribute to district retailers. It 
accounted for 4.77% of total onion marketed 195quintals during the survey period. 
 
 
 
 
14.7% 8.3% 54.7% 22.3% 
   
         8.75% 
 
 
100%  13.7%   77.57%  
 
  
 100% 100% 
 
     100%    100%  100% 
 
Figure 7: Onion market channel 
Source: Own sketch from survey result, 2015. 
 
4.4.2. Marketing margin analysis 
 
Margin determination surveys should be conducted parallel to channel surveys based on 
price (payment) received or selling price to calculate the margin. A systematically recording 
of prices at different levels of marketing chain during a two to three week period is 
sufficient to calculate quite accurately the relevant marketing margins (Pomeroy and 
Trinidad, 1995). 
 
 
Producers (4083.75) 
Wholesalers  
Rural 
Collectors  
District 
Retailers  
Central Retailers  Processors (Hotels 
and Restaurants)  
Consumers  
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4.4.2.1. Potato marketing cost and margin analysis 
 
Marketing costs are estimated to compute the share of profit captured by key actors in the 
marketing chain. Table 26 shows the average marketing costs incurred by every actor during 
transaction. The highest marketing cost was incurred by the wholesalers (132.51 birr/qt) 
followed by rural collectors (92 birr/qt). This is because wholesalers transport costs is higher 
to reach Addis Ababa market and specialized labor for the packing, loading and unloading is 
relatively expensive in the terminal market. Average production cost of producers was 
(73.03 birr/qt) when they sold to consumers and district retailers while 43.03 birr/qt when 
they sold to collectors because no transportation cost. 
 
Table 26: Potato average marketing costs for different marketing agents (Birr/qt) 
Cost of marketing  Actors 
Producers Rural 
collectors 
District 
retailers 
Wholesalers Central 
retailers 
Sack 10.3 10 10 10 10 
Load/unload 11.5 7 18.43 10.17 5.5 
Labor for packing  5 7.43 5  
Transport  30 25  40  
Storage cost    6.67 10.45 
Telephone cost  5 2 3  
Wastage Loss 17.23 9 10 12.67 15.45 
Personal expense    8  
Brokerage     10  
Tax  4 7 7.57 12 12 
Others cost  24 15 15 10 
Total cost 73.03 92 70.43 132.51 63.4 
Note: - qt=quintals 
Source: Own computation from survey results, 2015. 
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Tables 27: Potato marketing margin for different channels (Birr/qt). 
Agents  
 
Potato  marketing channel 
I II III IV V 
Producers Purchase price      
Production cost 184.42 184.42 184.42 184.42 184.42 
Marketing cost  73.03 43.03 73.03   
Selling price 500 416 413.33 418.5 418.5 
Market profit 242.55 188.55 155.88 234.08 234.08 
GMMP (%) 100 46.22 65.76 46.5 53.32 
Rural 
collectors 
Purchase price  416    
Production cost      
Marketing cost  92    
Selling price  550    
Market profit  42    
GMMRC (%)  14.89    
District 
retailers 
Purchase price   413.33   
Production cost   -   
Marketing cost   70.43   
Selling price   628.57   
Market profit   144.81   
GMMDR (%)   34.24   
Wholesalers Purchase price  550  418.5 418.5 
Production cost      
Marketing cost   132.51  132.51 132.51 
Selling price  785  785 785 
Market profit  102.49  233.99 233.99 
GMMW (%)  26.11  40.72 46.68 
Central 
retailers 
Purchase price  785  785  
Production cost      
Marketing cost   63.4  63.4  
Selling price  900  900  
Market profit  51.6  51.6  
GMMCR (%)  12.78  12.78  
 TGMM (%) 0 53.78 34.24 53.5 46.24 
Source: Own computation from survey results, 2015. 
 
Table 27 clearly depicted differences between the total income from potato trading and the 
costs incurred in the process of potato trading which gives the marketing profit of each actor 
namely producers, rural collectors, district retailers, wholesalers and central retailers. The 
results showed that to potato producers market profit was highest when they direct sell 
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consumers in channel I which is 242.55 birr/qt and wholesalers in channel IV and V which 
is 234.08 birr/qt while take lowest market profit when they direct sell to district retailers and 
collectors which accounts, 155.88 birr/qt and 188.55 birr/qt, respectively. This implies 
producers are more profitable if they sold to wholesalers and consumers. From traders 
wholesalers shared the highest profit 233.99 birr/qt when they made direct purchase from 
producers in channel IV and V and they sold to central retailers and processors. District 
retailers gained the second highest profit 144.81 birr/qt on channel III, if they bought from 
producers and they sold to consumers. Potato rural collectors made a profit of 42 birr/qt on 
channel II. This implies that district retailers and wholesalers were received the highest 
remuneration from potato marketed in the study area while central retailers and rural 
collectors took the smallest profits shares from potato value chain (Table 27).  
 
As indicated in Table 27, total gross marketing margin (TGMM) is highest in channel II and 
IV which was 53.78% and 53.5%, respectively and lowest in channel III which was 34.24%. 
Producer‟s share (GMMp) was highest in channel III which account 65.76% from the total 
consumers‟ price and lowest in channel-II and IV which is 46.22% and 46.5, respectively. 
This difference might support the theory that as the number of marketing agents increases 
the producers share decreases. The reason being, the higher number of middlemen in the 
commodity market, the more profit they retain for their services whether they add value to 
the item or not. The results also shows that the maximum gross marketing margin from 
traders was taken by wholesalers, which accounts 46.68% of the consumers‟ price in 
channel V and 40.72% in channel IV followed by district retailers which was 34.24% in 
channel VI. This implies share of market intermediaries in the consumer‟s price was 
substantial and there was a need to reduce market intermediaries to minimize the marketing 
margins and thereby enhance the producers‟ income. The minimum gross margin is taken by 
central retailer which was 12.78% in channel II and IV.  
 
4.4.2.2. Onion marketing cost and margin analysis 
 
Table 28 indicates different types of marketing cost related to the transaction of onion by 
producers, rural collectors, district retailers, wholesalers, and urban retailers. The different 
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average transaction costs associated with the marketing process of a single quintal till it 
reached the next dealer was assessed. The highest marketing cost is incurred by the 
wholesaler which was 131.58 birr/qt while central retailers incurred the lowest market cost 
which was (46.9 birr/qt). Average marketing cost of producers was 93.23 birr/qt when they 
sell to consumers and district retailers while 63.23 birr/qt when they sell to collectors. 
 
Table 28: Onion average marketing cost for different marketing agents (Birr/qt) 
Cost of marketing  Actors 
Producers Rural 
collectors 
District 
retailers 
Wholesalers Central 
retailers 
Sack 10.3 10 10.42 9 10 
Load/unload 12 7 15 12.91 10 
Labor for packing  5  5  
Transport  30 25  35  
Storage cost   12.5 15 10.45 
Telephone cost  3 2 3  
Wastage Loss 30.23 12.4 20.5 12.67 5.45 
Personal expense    5  
Brokerage     12  
Tax  4 4 7.57 12 12 
Others cost 6 10 15 10 10 
Total cost 93.23 76.4 82.99 131.58 57.9 
Source: Own computation from survey results, 2015. 
 
The difference between the total income from onion trading and the costs incurred in the 
process of onion trading gives the marketing profit of traders. As depicted in the Table 29, 
producers marketing profit share was highest 606.5 birr/qt when they directly sell to 
wholesalers in channel IV, V and VI followed when they sell to consumers which accounts 
569.52 birr/qt in channel I while took lowest profit when they direct sell to district retailers 
and collectors which accounts, 507.02 birr/qt and 537.02 birr/qt in channel III and II, 
respectively. From traders the highest marketing profit was taken by district retailer 259.51 
birr/qt in channel III followed by wholesalers which is 182.97 birr/qt in channel IV and V 
and the lowest market profit share was taken by central retailers which is 25.5 birr/qt in 
channel II and IV.  
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Tables 29: Onion marketing margin for different channels (Birr/qt) 
Agents  
 
Onion Marketing Channel 
I II III IV V VI 
Producer
s 
Purchase price       
Production cost 237.25 237.25 237.25 237.25 237.25 237.25 
Marketing cost  93.23 63.23 93.23    
Selling price 900 837.5 837.5 843.75 843.75 843.75 
Market profit 569.52 537.02 507.02 606.5 606.5 606.5 
GMMP (%) 100 67.45 70.98 67.95 72.84 70.32 
Rural 
collectors 
Purchase price  837.5     
Production cost       
Marketing cost  76.4     
Selling price  950     
Market profit  36.1     
GMMRC (%)  9.1     
District 
retailers 
Purchase price   837.5   1000 
Production cost       
Marketing cost   82.99   82.99 
Selling price   1180   1200 
Market profit   259.51   117.01 
GMMDR (%)   29.02   16.67 
Wholesal
ers 
Purchase price  950  843.75 843.75 843.75 
Production cost       
Marketing cost   131.58  131.58 131.58 89.58 
Selling price  1158.3  1158.3 1158.3 1000 
Market profit  76.72  182.97 182.97 66.67 
GMMW (%)  16.78  25.33 27.16 13.02 
Central 
retailers 
Purchase price  1158.3  1158.3   
Production cost       
Marketing cost   57.9  57.9   
Selling price  1241.7  1241.7   
Market profit  25.5  25.5   
GMMCR (%)  6.72  6.72   
 TGMM (%) 0 32.55 29.02 32.05 27.16 29.68 
Source: Own computation from survey results, 2015. 
 
As indicated in Table 29, total gross marketing margin (TGMM) is highest in channel II and 
IV which was 32.75% and 32.05, respectively and lowest in channel V which was 27.16%. 
The survey results also showed that the maximum producer‟s share (GMMp) is highest in 
channel V which was 72.84% from the total consumers‟ price and lowest in channel II and 
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IV which was 67.45% and 67.95%, respectively. From traders, district retailers‟ obtain 
maximum gross margin, which is 29.02% of the consumers‟ price in channel III and 
followed by wholesalers‟ which accounts, 27.16% and 25.33% in channel V and IV, 
respectively. The lowest gross marketing margin was taken by central retailers‟ and rural 
collectors in channel II which is 6.72% and 9.1%, respectively. 
 
4.5. Econometric Results 
 
In this section, the selected explanatory variables were used to understand the determinants 
of volume of potato and onion supplied to market and for estimates determinants of 
producers‟ market outlet choices decisions.  
  
4.5.1. Determinants of volume supplied to market  
 
Analysis of determinants affecting farm level volume supply of potato and onion were found 
to be important to identify factors constraining potato and onion supply to market. Prior to 
fitting multiple linear regressions, the hypothesized explanatory variables were checked for 
existence of multicolliniarity, heteroscedasticity and endogeniety problem.  
Test of multicolliniarity: All VIF values are less than 10. This indicates absence of serious 
multicollinearity problem among independent variables (Appendix Table 6). If there is 
presence of multicolliniarity between independent variables, it is impossible to separate the 
effect of each parameter estimate in the dependent variables. It is thus, important to test 
multicolliniarity between explanatory variables.  
Test of heteroscedasticity: Since there is heteroscedasticity problem in the data set, the 
parameter estimates of the coefficients of the independent variables cannot be BLUE. 
Therefore, to overcome the problem, Robust OLS analysis with heteroscedasticity consistent 
covariance matrix was estimated. 
Test of endogeneity: When a variable is endogenous, it will be correlated with the 
disturbance term, hence violating the OLS assumptions and making our OLS estimates 
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biased. Testing for endogeneity of productivity of potato and onion were carried out in the 
model using both Hausman test and Durbin-Wu-Hausman (DWH) test and endogeneity 
problem were found in productivity variable in both potato and onion. Hausman test result 
indicated that, the predicted productivity was statistically significant with (p= 0.084 for 
potato and p= 0.036 for onion) when included as additional explanatory variable in 
structural model which implies hypothesized productivity variables endogenous due to 
correlated with error term. Durbin Wu-Hausman test results also shows that the null 
hypothesis of exogeneity of the productivity of potato and onion were rejected at 10% and 
1% probability level (
2 =3.011 and P-value = 0.082) and ( 2 =8.155 and P-value = 0.004), 
respectively using estat endogenous STATA command after ivregress. Therefore, two stages 
least square (2SLS) method was used to address the endogeneity problem.  
 
Two-stage least squares is a poor strategy for estimation and hypothesis testing when 
instruments are weak and the model is over-identified. To overcome the endogeneity issue 
that two stage least technique requires valid instrumentals variables. Therefore, for this 
study relevance tests of excluded variables were made using F statistic from the first stage 
regression using estat firststage STATA command. The F test result for productivity of 
potato was“24.14” and for productivity of onion was “37.15” (a general rule of thumb is that 
if F test is less than 10 there is cause for concern). So we should reject the null hypothesis 
presence of weak instruments hence our statistics greatly exceeded the critical values 
(Appendix Tables 7 and 8). Overidentifying restrictions test was also tested using Hansen-
Sargan test and Basmann test using estat overid command. The results of Basmann test show 
a P-value of 0.6133 and 0.5148 for potato and onion, respectively, and which indicated the 
model is correctly specified and the instruments are valid (Appendix Tables 7 and 8).  
 
4.5.1.1. Determinants of volume of sales of potato 
 
Two stages least square (2SLS) method was used to identify factors affecting the volume of 
potato sold to the market by potato farmers in the study area.  
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Table 30: Determinants of farm level volume sales of potato (2SLS estimates) 
Variables  Coef. Robust Std.Err t-value 
Constant -12.248*** 3.772 -3.25 
Productivity of potato  0.270*** 0.031 8.66 
Sex of households heads 4.563** 1.855 2.46 
Education status of households -1.105 1.458 -0.76 
Family size  -0.380 0.294 -1.29 
Distance from nearest market 0.033*** 0.011 3.04 
Farming experience 0.251 0.383   0.66    
Off/non-farm income 2.611* 1.479 1.77   
Land allocated for potato 84.561*** 6.829 12.38   
Ownership of motor pump 1.701 2.188 0.78 
Extension contact 0.032 0.057 0.56 
Number of observation  78  
F(10, 67)  32.21  
Prob>F  0.0000***  
R-Squared  0.8480  
Note: Dependent variable is quantity of potato supplied to market in quintal in 2015. 
***, ** and * are Significant at 1%, 5% and 10% level of probability, respectively. 
Source: Own computation from survey result, 2015. 
 
In the first stage of 2SLS method, regressions was run and analyzed using eleven 
explanatory variables including instrumentals variables and the result shows that, amount 
fertilizer application, improved seed and sex of the households head were affects positively 
and significantly the productivity of potato (Appendix Table 9). Amount of fertilizer applied 
for potato production and improved seed were used as instruments for productivity. In 
second stage of 2SLS from hypothesized ten explanatory variables five variables 
productivity, sex of households, distance from nearest market, access of off/non-farm 
income and land allocated for potato significantly influence volume sales of potato.   
 
As depicted in Table 30, the model was statistically significant at 1% probability level 
indicating the goodness of fit of the model to explain the relationships of the hypothesized 
variables. Coefficient of multiple determinations (R
2
) was used to check goodness of fit for 
the regression model. Hence, R
2
 indicates that 85 percent of the variation in the quantity of 
potato supplied to market was explained by the variables included in the model. The 
explanation on the effect of the significant explanatory variables is discussed below. 
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Productivity (YILDPOT): As hypothesized the regression coefficient of potato 
productivity was positively and significantly related with potato quantity supplied to market 
at 1% probability level. The positive and significant relationships between the two variables 
indicate that potato productivity household is very important variable affecting household 
head volume of potato supply. The coefficient for productivity of potato implies that an 
increase in productivity of potato by one quintal per hectare resulted in an increase in farm 
level marketed surplus of potato by 0.270 quintals, keeping other factors constant. Previous 
studies for example, Rehima, (2006); Kindie, (2007) and Bosena, (2008) showed that the 
amount of red pepper, sesame, and cotton produced by households significantly and 
positively affected the marketable supply of each of the commodities, respectively. Ele et al. 
(2013) also found that total quantity of crops produced have a significant and positive 
relationship with the degree of commercialization. 
Sex of Household Head (famsz): This variable was found to be positive and statistically 
significant influence on potato volume supply to market at 5% level of significance. The 
positive sign shows being a male head of a household significantly increase potato quantity 
supplied to market by 4.563 quintals as compared to that of female-headed households, 
keeping other variables constant. The reason behind male headed households supplied more 
potato to market than female headed households, is that females can take higher care than 
males about households consumption by saving from produce to feed household; this can 
reduce the quantity to be sold. This is consistent with the finding of Mahlet et al. (2015) who 
found that gender of the household head positively and significantly influenced potato 
marketed supply of potato. The authors stated as the reason that male headed households 
have better financial capability, better land size, better extension contacts, and better access 
to market information than female headed households. Toyiba et al. (2014) also found that 
the sex of the household head had a positive and significant effect on the volumes of papaya 
sold in to the market. 
 
Distance from the Nearest Market (DNMKT): This variables result contrary to the 
hypothesis, showed distance from the nearest market was found to be positive and 
significant influence on the volume of potato supplied to market at 1% probability level. As 
the distance from the nearest market increases by one walking minutes, it resulted in 
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increased farm level marketed surplus of potato by 0.033 quintals, keeping other factors 
constant. These variable affected dependent variables positively because of the households 
far from nearest markets have more access of irrigation water use and have large size of 
farmland which assist them to increase their potato production and sales of the crops 
compared to households closer to market. Similar to this, the results by Sebatta (2013) and 
Habtamu (2015) found that distance from the nearest market had a positive and significant 
effect on potato farmer‟s decision to participate in the market in Uganda and Hadiya Zone of 
Ethiopia, respectively.  
Off/Non-Farm Income (offarm): This variable was significant (10%) and positively 
influenced the household heads volume sales of potato. This is just a contrary to the 
hypothesis set earlier. The result shows that households who earn income from non/off-farm 
activity sold 2.611 quintals more potato than those who did not have access, by holding 
other factors constant. This may due to the fact that farmers who had cash from these 
sources used as supplementary income to purchase inputs like improved seed, fertilizers, 
chemicals and farm implements for vegetable production and thus supplied more potato to 
market than those who had not because they are business oriented. This result is consistent 
with Adenegan et al. (2012) who found that access to non-farm income influenced volume 
of maize supplied to market positively and significantly. They explain that farmers with an 
additional source of income will be willing to take risk in producing more for the market. 
Land Allocated for Potato (areapotato): The result shows that land allocated for potato 
has significant effect on volume of sales of potato at 1% significant level with expected 
positive sign. The positive sign of the coefficient implies that the larger the land size 
allocated for potato production the larger the quantity produce and thereby increasing the 
quantity of produce available for sale. Thus, the per unit production costs will be lower due 
to the economics of scale. Increase in the size of one hectare of land allocated for potato is 
increase volume sales of potato by 84.561quintals, keeping other factors constant. In support 
of the finding here, Wubshet (2010), Alemnew (2011), and Toyiba et al. (2014) indicated 
that the area of land allocated for coffee, red pepper and papaya production affected farm 
level marketed supply of each commodity significantly and positively. 
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4.5.1.2. Determinants of volume sales of onion 
 
In the first stage of 2SLS method, regressions was run and analyzed using eleven 
explanatory variables including instrumentals variables and the result showed that, amount 
fertilizer application, improved seed and education level of household head affects  
significantly the productivity of onion (Appendix Table 9). Amount of fertilizer applied for 
onion production and improved seed are used as instruments for productivity variables. 
 
As depicted in Table 31, in second stage of 2SLS ten explanatory variables was used to 
influence the volume sales of onion; from those four variables productivity of potato, 
education level of household, farming experience, and area of land allocated for onion were 
affects positively and significantly the amount of quantity of onion supplied to market. The 
result shows that the model was statistically significant at 1% level indicating the goodness 
of fit of the model to explain the relationships of the hypothesized variables. Coefficient of 
multiple determinations (R
2
) was used to check goodness of fit for the regression model. 
Hence, R
2
 indicates that 83% of the variation in the farm level marketed supply of onion was 
explained by the explanatory variables included in the model. 
Productivity (YILDPONI): As hypothesized the regression coefficient of onion 
productivity variable was positively related with onion quantity supplied and significantly at 
1% probability level. The value of the coefficient for productivity of onion implies that an 
increase in productivity of onion by one quintal per hectare resulted in an increase in farm 
level volume sales of onion by 0.210 quintals, keeping other factors constant. The higher the 
onion productivity the greater the tendency for the farmers to supplied onion to market. The 
reason for this could be attributed to the low rate of onion consumption by the household 
members, which makes large quantity of onion the produced per hectare large available for sale 
in the market. This result matches with earlier findings by Muhammed (2011) and Amare 
(2013) who found that the amount of teff and pepper produced by household affected 
marketable supply of each of the commodities significantly and positively, respectively. 
Similarly the study by Mahlet et al. (2015) indicated that potato quantity produced affects 
marketed supply of potato positively and significantly 
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Table 31: Determinants of farm level volume sales of onion (2SLS estimates) 
Variables  Coef. Robust Std.Err t-value 
Constant -25.042* 13.237 -1.89    
Productivity of onion  0.210*** 0.068 3.08 
Sex of households -1.024 5.851 -0.18 
Education status 8.074* 4.418 1.83 
Family size 0.777 0.659 1.18 
Distance from nearest market  0.036 0.045 0.79 
Farming experience  2.060** 0.884   2.33 
Off/non-farming income 1.446 4.154 0.35 
Land allocated for onion 106.095*** 14.849 7.14 
Ownership of motor pump -2.037 4.216 -0.48 
Extension contact 0.263 0.187 1.40 
Number of observation  85  
F(10,74)  12.51  
Prob>F  0.0000***  
R-Squared  0.8353  
Note:  Dependent variable is quantity of onion supplied to market in quintal in 2015. 
***, **and * Significant at 1%, 5% and 10 level of probability, respectively. 
Source: Own computation from survey result, 2015. 
. 
Education Level (EduHH): Education has showed positive effect on onion quantity 
supplied to market with significance level at 10%. The survey results revealed that, if onion 
producer gets educated, the amount of onion supplied to the market increases by 8.074 
quintal, keeping other factors constant. This may be because majority of the farmers in the 
study area have minimum education requirements to make them market oriented and thus 
enable them to have better skills and better access to information to supply more onion to 
market. This is also in line with previous studies conducted by Astewel (2010) and Ayelech 
(2011), who found that if paddy and avocado producer gets educated, the amount of paddy 
and avocado supplied to the market increases, respectively. Amare (2013) also reported that 
education level of farmers exhibited a significant and positive effect on the marketed surplus 
of pepper. 
Farming Experience (exper): The result showed that vegetables farming experience of 
households has significant effect at 5% significant level for onion quantity sold with 
expected positive sign. Thus, the result implied that, as farmer‟s experience increase by one 
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year, the onion supplied to market increased by 2.060 quintals, keeping others factors 
constant. This means that the farmers with more experience in onion production and marketing 
have higher ability to sell more onion produces in the market than less experience because they 
have more marketing network and information. This is in line with finding of Abay (2007), 
Ayelech (2011), and El et al. (2013) who illustrated as farmer‟s experience increased the 
volume of tomato, avocado  and crops supplied to the market has increased, respectively. 
Land Allocated for Onion (areaonion): The result has showed significant effect at 1% 
significant level for onion with expected positive sign. Increase in the size of one hectare of 
land allocated to onion resulted in an increase in volume of onion by 106.095 quintals, 
keeping other factors constant. Households with larger land size are relatively better off 
because it allows the household to have a surplus production above subsistence needs and 
enable them to sell products for market. An increase in farm size naturally implies an 
increase in output which leads to increase marketed surplus. This a line with previous study 
by Aman et al. (2014) who found that the size of land allocated for horticultural crops 
affected the smallholder commercialization of horticultural crops positively and significantly 
Kindie (2007) also found that the area of land allocated for sesame production in Metema 
district significantly and positively affected farm level marketable supply of sesame. 
 
4.5.2. Determinants of market outlet choices 
 
Based on findings of the multivariate probit (MVP) models, the difference, similarities and 
significance of the determinants influencing producers‟ decision in market outlet choice 
were discussed in this section. Empirical results of the multivariate probit models showed 
that the correlation coefficients of the error terms in models had positive as well as negative 
signs, indicating that there is interdependency between the different market outlet choices by 
the farmers. In other words, these opposite signs of the correlation coefficients revealed that 
there are complementarities (positive correlation) and competitive (negative correlation) 
between different markets outlets option being used by the farmers.  
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4.5.2.1. Determinants of potato producers’ market outlets choice  
 
The model fits the data reasonably well. The Wald test 0.000)p163.73,(48)(χ 2   is 
significant at the 1% level, which indicates that the subset of coefficients of the model is 
jointly significant and that the explanatory power of the factors included in the model is 
satisfactory. Furthermore, results of likelihood ratio test in the model 
) 0.0022χp  20.567,(6)χ (LR 22   is statistically significant at 1% level, indicating that 
the independence of the disturbance terms (independence of market outlets choice) is 
rejected and there are significant joint correlations for two estimated coefficients across the 
equations in the models. The likelihood ratio test of the null hypothesis of independence 
between the market outlets decision ( 21 = 31 = 41 = 32 = 42 = 43 =0) is significant at 1%. 
Therefore, the null hypothesis that all the ρ (Rho) values are jointly equal to 0 is rejected, 
indicating the goodness-of-fit of the model. Hence, there are differences in market outlet 
selection behavior among farmers, which are reflected in the likelihood ratio statistics.  
 
Separately considered, the ρ values )( ij  indicate the degree of correlation between each 
pair of dependent variables. The 31  (correlation between the choice for wholesaler and 
consumer outlet) and 42  (correlation between the choice for retailer and rural collector 
outlet) are negatively interdependent and significant at the 1% probability level indicating a 
competitive relationship of wholesaler outlet with consumer outlet and retailer outlet with 
rural collector outlet (Table 32). This shows that in potato marketing producers used 
consumer outlets as substitute for wholesaler outlets, and rural collector outlets as substitute 
for retailer outlets in Ejere district. The simulation results also indicate that the probability 
that potato producers choose wholesaler, retailer, consumer, and rural collector market outlet 
were 73%, 66%, 68%, and 55%, respectively. The joint probabilities of success and failure 
of the four variables also suggest that it would be unlikely for households to choose all the 
four market outlet simultaneously, for their likelihood to do so was 11.9%.  
As depicted in Table 32 below some of the variables used in the model were significant at 
more than one market outlets while some others were significant in one market outlet but not 
in the other outlet. Out of twelve explanatory variables included in multivariate probit 
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model, four variables significantly affected wholesaler market outlet; one variable 
significantly affected retailer outlet; two variables significantly affected consumer outlet; 
and six variables significantly affected collector market outlet choices at 1, 5 and 10 percent 
probability levels. 
Quantity of Potato Supply to Market (VVSpot): The finding reveals that, potato quantity 
sold was positively and negatively influenced the likelihood of choosing wholesaler and 
rural collector market outlet at 1% and 5% significance level, respectively. This implies that 
the larger potato quantity sold the more a farmer was likely to sell to wholesaler and less 
likely to sell to rural collector outlet. The positive coefficient further implies that households 
tend to increase association with wholesaler when the amount they sold increase because 
wholesaler has capacity to purchase large volume of potato. This may be because farmers 
producing small quantities have little opportunity to sell through wholesaler outlet and more 
likely to sell to rural collector outlet. This is a line with Bezabih et al. (2015) reported that 
the likelihood of choosing collector and retailer only market outlet was negatively and 
significantly affected by potato quantity sold. 
Family Size (famsz): Family size is positively and significantly associated with selling 
potato to wholesalers at 1% significance level. This result shows that those households with 
large family size are more likely to choose wholesaler outlet than other market outlets. This 
may imply large household size is an indicator of labour availability which enables farmers 
to produce more potato and sell to wholesaler outlets. This is a line with Tewodros (2014) 
who reported that family size was positively significantly influences wholesale market 
participation.  
Sex of households (SHH): Gender was positively and significantly associated with use of 
collector outlet at less than 1% significance level. It is also interesting to note that male head 
producers are more likely to deliver potato to collector outlet than female head households. 
Hence, by being male, a farmer had higher chances of selling potato to the different market 
outlets because male farmers have more contacts that are social with buyers whom they 
often meet in markets. Findings from other studies for instance Fischer and Qaim (2011) in a 
study to determine factors that affect group membership in Kenya also showed that female 
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farmers were more likely than male farmers to join a marketing group, thus would most 
likely sell to a marketing group or cooperative. 
 
Table 32: Multivariate probit estimations for determinates of potato producers outlets choice 
Variables Wholesalers Retailers Consumers Collectors 
Coef. RSE Coef. RSE Coef. RSE Coef. RSE 
Constant -1.279 1.192 -0.372 1.086 1.785 1.126 -1.288 1.034 
VVSpot 0.087*** 0.026 -0.002 0.018 -0.001 0.020 -0.038** 0.018 
SHH -0.197 0.527 0.714 0.493 -0.127 0.457 1.408*** 0.469 
EduHH 0.607 0.442 -0.516 0.358 -0.719* 0.378 -0.399 0.344 
famsz 0.266*** 0.069 -0.097 0.062 -0.021 0.061 0.007 0.060 
DNMKT -0.007** 0.003 0.001 0.003 -0.001 0.003 -0.001 0.003 
exper 0.170* 0.093 0.001 0.078 -0.026 0.072 0.097 0.059 
offarm 0.161 0.398 0.386 0.354 0.793** 0.346 -0.651** 0.318 
pricepot 0.001 0.001 -0.002** 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 
ownmotor 0.263 0.436 0.035 0.371 0.098 0.394 -0.678* 0.364 
TURST -0.591 0.489 0.398 0.418 -0.136 0.437 -0.756** 0.380 
Extcontact -0.021 0.013 0.018 0.014 -0.009 0.015 0.008 0.014 
areapotato -2.465 2.035 -1.482 1.85 -1.472 1.931 4.261** 1.836 
Predicted probability 0.730 0.666 0.679 0.551 
Joint probability(success) 0.119 
Joint probability (failure) 0.001 
Number of draws ( #) 5 
Observations  78 
Log Likelihood -149.983 
Wald(𝝌2(44) 163.73 
Prob > 𝝌2 0.0000*** 
Estimated correlation matrix 
 
1ρ  2ρ  3ρ  4  
1  1.00
    
2ρ  
-0.179 (0.244) 1.00   
3ρ  
-0.569*** (0.203) -0.290 (0.185) 1.00  
4ρ  0.298 (0.209) -0.504*** (0.155) -0.061 (0.179) 1.00 
Likelihood ratio test of: 21 = 31 = 41 = 32 = 42 = 43 =0: 
567.20)6(2   
Prob > 𝝌2=0.0022*** 
Note: *, ** and *** indicate statistical significance at 10, 5 and 1%, respectively. RSE is 
Robust standard error, Y1=Wholesalers, Y2=Retailers, Y3=Consumers and Y4=Collectors,  
Source: Own computation from survey result, 2015. 
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Education Level of Households (EduHH): Education level of households has negative and 
significant effect at less than 10% probability level on choosing of consumer outlet. The 
more educated a farmer is the less likely to sell potato through consumers because more 
educated farmers are less time spend on doing marketing activities. The negative 
relationship between education level and selling to consumer outlet can be explained by the 
fact that being educated enhances the capability of farmers in making informed decisions 
with regard to the choice of marketing outlets to sell their farm produce based on the 
marketing margin and marketing cost. A study by Nyaupane and Gillespie (2010) on factors 
influencing producers‟ marketing decisions in the Louisiana Crawfish Industry found that 
farmers with college degrees are more likely to sell their product via wholesalers and less 
likely to market via processors. 
Distance from the Nearest Market (DNMKT): The result shows that, distance from 
nearest market is negatively associated with likelihood of farmers selling to wholesalers at 
5% level of significance. It reflects the difficulty of remote households in delivering 
vegetables to wholesalers due to lack of market information and  poor road facility to sell 
their product in wholesaler market outlet and sold to available outlet in local market. The 
finding of Chalwe (2011) showed that distance to nearest market was significantly and 
negatively related to best channel choice decision. The author reason out that most beans 
farmers are poor in resource endowment and lack transport resources, transportation costs 
associated with moving the produce to the market therefore discourage farmers to participate 
in markets far from their premises. 
Farming Experience (exper): The likelihood of choosing wholesaler outlet was also 
positively and significantly affected by farming experience at 10% levels of significance. 
This result indicated that more experienced households in potato production were more 
likely to deliver potato to wholesaler outlet than less experienced farmers. The many years 
engaged in potato production and  marketing gives the farmers desire to adjust their market 
links; trying alternative marketing outlets to increase sales volume or better prices all this to 
maximize profits. The relationship also implies that experienced farmers had better 
knowledge of cost and benefits associated with various potato marketing outlets; 
consequently they are likely to increase the quantities supplied through the wholesalers to 
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benefit from economies of scale. Riziki et al. (2015) found that households with more 
experience in agro-pastoralism are assumed to be more exposed and venture into 
commercial activities like African indigenous vegetables marketing because they aware 
marketing and differences in profitability in the different marketing outlets. 
Average Current Farm Gate Price of Potato (2015) (pricepot): Price is associated 
negatively and significantly at 5% level of probability with choosing retailer outlet. A 
negative sign on its coefficient indicates that as price of potato increase farmers were less 
likely to sell potato to retailer outlet. This may be due to the fact that retailer outlet offer low 
price for potato compared to others outlet which discourages farmers to choose retailer 
outlets. Therefore, market outlets that offer high potato price induce farmers to supply them 
more potato volumes. Marketing outlets that offered price premiums to farmers received lot 
of potato compared to those outlets which were offering low prices. 
Off/Non-Farm Income (offarm): Contrary to prior expectation, availability of off/non-
farm income has negative and significant relation with the likelihood of choosing collector 
outlet at 5% probability level. Farmers who have access to off/non-farm income have less 
possibility to choose rural collector outlet compared to those who have no access to off/non-
farm income. The result may imply that producers with availability of off/non-farm income 
had capacity to transport their product to the nearest markets and sold to alternatives outlets. 
Trust in Buyers (TURST): The variable was negatively and significantly associated with 
use of collector outlet at less than 5% significance level. The negative and significant results 
showed that households who trust in buyers are less likely to deliver potato to collector 
outlet. The study by Getachew and Nuppenau (2009) confirm this result who found that 
households‟ trustworthiness of traders rise sold their banana through wholesaler outlets than 
those who do not.  
Ownership of Motor Pump (ownmotor): Ownership of motor pump has significant and 
negative relation with the likelihood of choosing collector outlet at 10% probability level. 
The negative sign indicate that farmers who had own motor pump are less likely to choose 
collector outlet compared to those who had not owned motor pump. This may be because 
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ownership of motor pump enables farmers to produce more potato which induce them to 
choice large buying outlet (wholesaler). 
Land Allocated for Potato (areapotato): Finally, those farmers who allocated more land 
for potato production was positively and significantly associated with collector outlet at 5% 
significance level. The positive sign on the land allocated for potato variable showed that a 
farmer with large land allocated for potato, compared to farmers with small potato land size 
would more likely to sell to a collector. This is a line with the finding of Mutura et al. (2015) 
who found that the size of the farm possessed by a household was positively related to 
choice of farm gate market channel over through cooperatives. 
 
4.5.2.2. Determinants of onion producers’ market outlets choice  
 
The model fits the data reasonably well the Wald test )000.0,91.118)48((
2  p  is 
statistically significant at the 1% level, which indicates that the subset of coefficients of the 
model are jointly significant and that the explanatory power of the factors included in the 
model is satisfactory. Furthermore, results of likelihood ratio test in the model 
0.0319)χprob 13.903,(6)χ  (LR 22   is statistically significant at 5% level, indicated 
that the independence of the disturbance terms (independence of multiple market outlets) is 
rejected and there are significant joint correlations of the several estimated coefficients 
across the equations in the models. The likelihood ratio test of the null hypothesis of 
independency between the market channel decision ( 21 = 31 = 41 = 32 = 42 = 43 =0) is 
significant at 5%. Therefore, the null hypothesis that all the ρ (Rho) values are jointly equal 
to 0 is rejected, indicating the goodness-of-fit of the model. Hence, there are differences in 
market outlet selection behavior among farmers, which are reflected in the likelihood ratio 
statistics.  
 
The 42 (correlation between the choice of rural collector and retailer outlet) and 43
(correlation between the choice of rural collector and consumer outlet) are negative and 
statistically significant at the 10% probability level, indicating a competitive relationship of 
collector outlet with retailer outlet and consumer outlet while 32 (correlation between 
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choice of consumer and retailer outlet) are positive and statistically significant at 1% level of 
significance indicating complementarity relationships between retailer and consumer outlet 
(Table 33). This shows that in onion marketing producers use rural collector as a substitute 
for consumers and retailer outlets in Ejere district. The simulation results indicate that the 
probability that onion  producers choice wholesaler,  retailer, consumer, and rural collector 
market outlet were 75%, 64%, 60%, and 58%, respectively. The joint probabilities of 
success and failure of the four variables also suggest that it would be unlikely for households 
to choice all the four market outlet simultaneously, for their likelihood to do so was only 
14.1%.  As depicted in Table 35 out of twelve explanatory variables included in multivariate 
probit model, two variables significantly affected wholesaler market outlet; three variables 
significantly affected retailer outlet; five variables significantly affected consumer outlet; 
and three variables significantly affected collector outlet choices at 1, 5 and 10 percent 
probability levels. 
 
Quantity of Onion Supply to Market (VVSonion): The likelihood of choosing wholesaler 
positively and significantly affected by volume supply to market at 1% levels of significance 
(Table 35). This result implies households who supply large output of onion accessed 
wholesaler market outlet compared to households who supply less because of wholesaler 
capacity to purchase large amount of onion product. The implication is that if the quantity of 
onion to be sold is large farmers‟ search a market outlet which buys large volume with high 
price. But, if the quantity to be sold is low, farmers are not forced to search price and market 
information. This finding is in line with findings of Muthini (2015) who found that farmers 
with a large number of mango trees were more likely to sell to export market relative to 
brokers. Similar findings explained the direct or positive relation between market channel 
choice decisions of different products with quantity sold (Chalwe, 2011 and Bezabih et al., 
2015). 
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Table 33: Multivariate probit estimations for determinates of onion producers outlets choice 
Variables Wholesalers Retailers Consumers Collectors 
Coef. RSE Coef. RSE Coef. RSE Coef. RSE 
Constant -3.187* 1.657 1.425 0.925 2.034** 0.938 -0.632 0.959 
VVSonion 0.048*** 0.016 0.010 0.007 0.007 0.008 -0.004 0.008 
SHH 0.312 0.597 -0.228 0.366 -0.556 0.380 -0.024 0.397 
EduHH -0.352 0.451 -0.218 0.328 0.067 0.326 -0.033 0.323 
famsz -0.110 0.080 0.063 0.055 0.013 0.055 0.040 0.058 
DNMKT 0.004 0.005 0.007** 0.003 0.0009 0.003 -0.006* 0.004 
exper 0.085 0.116 -0.017 0.075 0.150* 0.082 -0.101 0.073 
offarm -0.093 0.471 -0.742** 0.363 -0.012 0.333 0.030 0.355 
Priceoni 0.001 0.001 -0.001 0.001 -0.001* 0.001 0.001 0.001 
ownmotor -0.622 0.449 0.287 0.340 0.546* 0.329 0.402 0.336 
TURST 0.265 0.448 -0.303 0.347 -0.765** 0.339 0.621* 0.342 
Extcontact 0.057*** 0.019 -0.010 0.012 -0.017 0.013 -0.001 0.012 
areaonion 1.628 1.882 -2.496*** 0.955 -2.108** 0.847 2.127* 1.218 
Predicted probability 0.752 0.647 0.60 0.588 
Joint probability(success) 0.141 
Joint probability (failure) 0.005 
Number of draws (#)   5 
Observations   85 
Log Likelihood  -165.248 
Wald(𝝌2(48)  118.91 
Prob > 𝝌2  0.0000 
Estimated correlation matrix 
 
1ρ  2ρ  3ρ  4  
1  1.00    
2ρ  
-0.336 (0.252) 1.00   
3ρ  
-0.496 (0.303) 0.487***(0.176) 1.00  
4ρ  0.322(0.255) -0.340*(0.191) -0.324* (0.187) 1.00 
Likelihood ratio test of: 21 = 31 = 41 = 32 = 42 = 43 =0: 
802.13)6(2   
Prob > 𝝌2=0.0319** 
Note: *, ** and *** indicate statistical significance at 10, 5 and 1%, respectively. RSE is 
Robust standard error, Y1=Wholesalers, Y2=Retailers, Y3=Consumers, and Y4=Collectors,  
Source: Own computation from survey result, 2015. 
Extension Contact Frequency (Extcontact): Number of extension contact has positive and 
significant influence with wholesaler outlet choice decision at 1% significance level. 
Households who were visited more by extension agent were more likely to deliver onion via 
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wholesaler outlets than households less visited by extension agent. Extension contact 
enables the farmer to improve production methods hence leading to more output which in 
turn more likely to sell onion via wholesaler market outlet. This result is in line with the 
result obtained by Abraham (2013) who found negative impact of agricultural extension 
service on the probability of choosing collector and retailer outlets compared to wholesale 
outlet in vegetable market outlet choice. 
Average Current Farm Gate Price of Onion (priceoni): This variable is associated 
negatively and significantly at 10% level of probability with selling onion to consumers. A 
negative sign on its coefficient indicates that farmers are less likely to sell onion to 
consumer outlet as farm gate price increase. The rationale behind is that price is the main 
driving force of suppliers, producers less likely to sell onion to consumer outlet when price 
rise because consumer purchase small amount when price high. Tsougiannis et al. (2008) 
noted that the choice of a marketing channel by dairy farmers heavily depended on the price 
offered by that channel. 
Farming Experience (exper): The likelihood of choosing consumer outlet was positively 
and significantly affected by number of years that a farmer had been growing onion at 10 % 
levels of significance. Farmers who had been growing onion more years were found to be 
more likely to selling onion to consumer outlet than those with less year of experience. The 
positive associations may imply that more experienced farmers had better knowledge of cost 
and benefits associated with various onion market outlets; consequently they were more 
likely to choose consumer outlet to benefits by retailing to consumers at market day. 
Distance to Nearest Market (DNMKT): Contrary to priori expectations, distance to the 
nearest market influences positively and negatively the likelihood of choosing retailer outlet 
and rural collector outlet at 5% and 10% significant level, respectively. Households whose 
residence are far from nearest market are more likely to sell  their produce to retailer outlet 
and less likely to sell to collector outlet.  
Off/Non-Farm Income (offarm):  The probability of choosing retailer outlet is negatively 
and significantly influenced by availability of off/non-farm income at 5% significance level. 
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This implies producers who are engaged in off/non-farm activities are less likely to sell 
onion to retailer outlet as compared to producers who not. This may be due to low price 
offered by retailer outlets the farmers prefer selling onion to others outlet than retailer 
outlets because they are profit seeker. Riziki et al. (2015) also found that off-farm income 
influence the choice of marketing outlet at the farm gate and local open air market.  
Ownership of Motor Pump (ownmotor): Ownership of motor pump had a positive and 
significant influence on the choice of consumer outlet at 10% probability level. The positive 
sign show that farmers who have own motor pump are more likely to sell onion to consumer 
outlet compared to those farmers who had not. This may imply that farmers who had own 
motor pump for irrigation produce more onion and thus deliver their product to any of 
available outlets compared to those farmers who had not. 
Trust in Buyers (TURST): The variable was positively and negatively associated with 
rural collector outlet and consumer outlet at less than 10% significance level. The positive 
and negative results showed that farmers who trust in traders are more likely to choose rural 
collectors for their onion product and less likely to choose consumer outlet. A good 
reputation and trustworthiness of traders increase farmers‟ commitment to these trader 
because it reduces opportunistic behavior and promotes cooperation and commitment in the 
relationship.  
Land Allocated for Onion (areaonion): Finally, as expected, those farmers who allocated 
more land for onion production negatively and significantly associated with retailer and 
consumer outlet at 1% and 5%, significance level, respectively while positively and 
significantly associated with choice of collector outlet at 10%, significance level. This a line 
with Getachew and Nuppenau (2009) and Berhanu et al. (2013) who found that large land 
allocated for banana and potato positively and significantly affects the proportion sold 
through wholesale traders and cooperative milk market outlets, respectively.  
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5. SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
5.1. Summary and Conclusion 
  
Vegetable production provides an opportunity for market integration for smallholder farmers 
in west Shoa zone. Ejere district is suitable for vegetable production due to its favorable 
agro-ecology and availability of irrigation water. As survey results revealed in 2013/14 
production season total production of vegetable in Ejere district was estimated to be 
356,056.5 quintals on 2,427 hectares of land and, in 2014/15 about 430,825 quintals was 
produced on 3,143.5 hectares of land. This implies the production and coverage of lands by 
vegetables in Ejere district is increasing even if reduction of water availability was a major 
problem.  
 
This study has analyzed vegetable value chain by focusing on potato and onion in Ejere 
district. The specific objectives of the study were identifying vegetable value chain actors, 
their respective roles and to draw up value chain map, analyze vegetables marketing cost 
and margins across market channels, analyzing the determinants of quantity of vegetable 
supply and market outlet choice decisions of vegetable producers. To address the objectives 
of the study, both quantitative and qualitative methodologies were used. The data were 
generated from both primary and secondary sources. The primary data were collected 
through personal interviews form a total of 185 respondents (120 producers, 30 traders and, 
35 consumers) using structured and semi-structured questionnaires. Qualitative data were 
also collected through focus group discussions, key informants interviews and observations.  
 
Descriptive statistics, gross margin and econometric model were used to analyze the data 
collected using (STATA Software Package). Two stage least square regression (2SLS) 
model was adopted to understand the determinants of potato and onion supply to market and 
multivariate probit model (MVP) to analyze factors affecting market outlet choice of 
farmers. The findings of this study are summarized as follows. 
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Out of 120 total households heads interviewed 80.8% were male headed while 19.2% were 
female headed households. The results revealed that 58.3% of sampled households had 
education while 41.7% of the sampled household heads are illiterate. The survey revealed 
that the mean land size of sampled households was 3.5 hectares and from total farm size 0.3 
hectares and 0.42 hectares are land allocated for potato and onion, respectively.  
 
The major actors involved in potato and onion value chain include input suppliers, 
producers, rural collectors, wholesalers, retailers, processors and consumers. Most producers 
sell their products to the traders while some of them sale for consumers. However, it is also 
found that wholesalers, retailers and collectors directly purchase the vegetables from the 
farmers. The study results indicate that the wholesalers assisted by the brokers are the main 
vegetables value chain governors. The producers‟ position in price negotiation and product 
quality definition is not good in the study area. 
 
The overall vegetable value chains are constrained by a number of factors which hinder the 
development of vegetable value chain. At farm level, the major production constraints are 
shortage of good quality seed, high cost of inputs, lack of availability of adequate 
pesticides/herbicides, reduction of irrigation water, low irrigation facility, limited knowledge 
on the proper plantation, harvesting and post- harvest handling activities, diseases and pest 
attacks, lack of storage, and inadequate credit service. At marketing/trading stage, poor road 
and transport facility, price setting problem, poor market information, product quality 
problem, presence of unlicensed traders, lack of product standard, price fluctuation and 
perishability of the product as the major problems of vegetable marketing.  
 
About five different potato market channels have been identified with each channels having 
different marketing margin. The results showed that potato producer‟s market profit was 
highest when they sell to consumers in channel I which is about 242.55birr/ qt and 
wholesalers in channel IV and V which is about 234.08 birr/qt while took lowest market 
profit when they sell to district retailers and collectors which is about 155.88 birr/qt and 
188.55 birr/qt, respectively. The total gross marketing margin (TGMM) was highest in 
channel-II and IV which was about 53.78% and 53.5%, respectively and lowest in channel-
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III which was about 34.24%. Producer‟s share (GMMp) is highest (65.76%) from the total 
consumers‟ price in channel-III and lowest in channel-II (46.22%) because of the 
involvement of the intermediaries in this channel. It is observed that as the number of 
intermediaries‟ increases, the producer‟s share in consumer‟s price decreases.  
 
About six different market channels of onion are also identified in the study area. Producers 
marketing profit share was highest (606.5 birr/qt) when they directly sell to wholesalers in 
channel IV, V and VI and lowest when they directly sell to district retailers which was about 
(507.02) birr/qt in channel III. From traders the highest onion marketing profit was taken by 
district retailer which was about (262.01 birr/qt) followed by wholesalers which was about 
(191.72 birr/qt). The total gross marketing margin was maximum (32.55%) in channel II and 
the minimum (27.16) in Channel V. Total gross marketing margin (TGMM) was highest in 
channel II and IV which accounts, 32.75% and 32.05, respectively and lowest in Channel V 
which was 27.16%. The maximum producer‟s share (GMMp) is highest (72.84%) from the 
total consumers‟ price in channel V and lowest (67.45%) in channel II. 
 
Econometric result of the two stage least(2SLS) regression model indicated that yield of 
potato produced per hectare, sex of household head, distance to nearest market, access 
off/non-farm income and area of land allocated for potato are significantly determining the 
quantity of potato supplied to the market. Moreover, quantity of onion supply to market was 
significantly and positively affected by yield of onion produced per hectare, education level 
of households‟, farming experience and area of land allocated for onion. 
 
The multivariate probit model applied in this study was specifically intended to investigate 
factors influencing the potato and onion farmers in choosing marketing outlets. The 
correlations between the potato producers choice of wholesaler and consumer outlet was 
negative and statistically significant, and correlation between retailer and rural collector 
outlet was also negative and significant. This shows that in potato marketing producers used 
consumer outlets as substitute for wholesaler outlets, and rural collector outlets as substitute 
for retailer outlets in Ejere district. This study has also shown that the potato farmers in the 
study area have made their choice of market outlets for their produce based on quantity of 
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potato sold, education level of households, sex of households, family size, farmers 
experience, distance to nearest market, current farm gate price, access of off/non-farm 
income, trust in traders, ownership of motor pump and area of land allocated for potato. 
 
Finally, multivariate probit results for onion producers outlets choice shows correlation 
between the choice of collector and retailer outlet and correlation between the choice of 
collector and consumer outlet are negative and significant while correlation between choice 
of consumer and retailer outlet are positive and significant. This shows that in onion 
producers use rural collector outlets as a substitute for consumers and retailer outlets in 
Ejere district while they used retailer outlets and consumer outlets as complementary. This 
study has also shown that from variables hypothesized to influence onion producers choice 
of market outlets, quantity of onion sold, extension contact, farmers‟ experience, distance to 
nearest market, access of off/non-farm income, current farm gate price of onion, trust in 
traders, ownership of motor pump and land size allocated for onion were among 
determinants which affect significantly onion producers to choose the alternatives market 
outlets. 
 
5.2. Recommendations  
 
The findings of this study enabled us to make the following recommendations for policy 
makers, developments actors and researchers who have strong interest in promoting 
vegetables production and marketing for equal benefits among value chain actors.  
 
1. It is highly recommended to improve the input supply system so that farmers receive the 
right type of production inputs, quantity and quality needed at the right time. Improving 
system will protect farmers from purchasing low quality inputs by high inputs cost. The role 
of research institutes and universities are crucial in identifying high yielding and disease 
resistant varieties to improve production and productivity of vegetables.  
 
2. In order to overcome irrigation water shortage government should give attention to scaled 
up underground water and other water sources to expand vegetables production and 
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productivity. In the study area the irrigation practices and water management of the farmers 
are mostly based on instinctive knowledge, with no scientific support from the extension 
system. So that improving farmers‟ skill, knowledge and experience in use of the irrigation 
water efficiency will minimize problem of water shortage and create the capacity to expand 
production and increase the supply during high price seasons. Therefore, concerned bodies 
should give attention in introduction of various irrigation water techniques and agronomic 
practices. 
 
3. Improving the business planning skills of smallholders‟ to produce diversified vegetables 
which can be targeted both for national and international markets is priority issues.  Due to 
the lack of business knowledge and marketing system, farmers are unable to take farming as 
business. Therefore, there is a need to capacitate farmers by providing continuous training 
on production and marketing of vegetables. 
 
4. Strengthening the linkage/interaction among value chain actors, there is a need to change 
the outlook of actors, by developing ground rules that will bind the relationship between 
producers and traders. In particular, positive attitudes toward partnership, interaction, 
networking and learning need to be developed among main actors in the value chain. So the 
chain actors should work in an integrated way to improve production, reduce post-harvest 
losses, and to strengthen sustainable market linkage in the study areas. In additions to this, 
organizing (voluntarily) traders and producers and establish trustful and strong trade 
agreements between the two institutions is crucial to minimize unfair price created by 
brokers. With a strong relationship between traders and producers, searching for market 
information and dissemination will be crucial. 
 
5. Econometric analysis results of the study suggested that increase productivity of 
vegetables per unit of area of land through efficient utilization of land resource in the area. 
The concerned bodies should focus on increasing the productivity of vegetable crops per 
unit area of land through promoting and providing; improved seeds, training on production 
skill, technical support to farmers in agronomy practices, technical support in post-harvest 
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handling that would increase productivity of smallholders and enables them to link up with 
crops output market. 
 
6. The distance to the market places has also become important determinants of farmers in 
the marketing of potato crops. As a result, improving rural infrastructure in developing 
market infrastructure in the form of establishing produce collection points across rural areas 
would assist poor farmers for faster delivery of farm produces especially perishable 
commodities of vegetables crops. To improve the marketed surplus across farmers there is a 
need to focus on the female head households by improving, facilitating and giving priority 
for increasing production and market supply. Basing on the finding that smallholder off/non-
farm incomes encourage volume of potato supplied to market, it is recommended, therefore, 
that potato farmers are promoted on investment of off/non-farm incomes as well as potato 
production. 
 
7. As onion are the major cash crops in the area improving technical knowhow of farmers on 
vegetables farming experience and facilitating adult education are recommended for 
improvement of production and productivity of onion and to increase marketed surplus of 
onion in the study area. Land allocated for vegetables have also a positive influence on 
market supplied of potato and onion. So concerned bodies should focus on intensification of 
land to compensate through cash crop production and crop selection is the dominant 
strategies pursued by farming communities by using irrigation water wisely.  
 
8. The econometric analyses of multivariate probit findings indicated that farmers have been 
influenced by different factors to choose appropriate marketing outlets to sell their 
vegetables product. The results of this study suggest several ways in which smallholder 
farmers can actively market their produce. The findings suggest that an adjustment in each 
one of the significant variables can significantly influence the probability of choice market 
outlets. Initially, expanding equal accessibility of infrastructures such as road and 
transportation facilities needs government intervention to promote the effective marketing of 
vegetables through all outlets. 
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9. The findings point to the need for increasing the quantity of potato and onion sold for 
choice of appropriate market outlets by improving productivity of vegetables. Policy makers 
should focus more on enhancing producers‟ marketed surplus of vegetable which could be 
attained through providing the marketing infrastructure, technical and organizational 
assistance, and access to markets and support to improve the farmers‟ bargaining power by 
establishment of farmers‟ organizations. Moreover, the concerned authority should be able 
to increase the awareness of households about the importance of adult education and about 
the school age at which their children should join the school to choice appropriate market 
outlets. Distance from the farm to the nearest market significantly affect market outlets 
choice decision, government should ensure developing markets for vegetables within reach 
this will motivate a lot of farmers to participate in vegetables supply their by increase their 
income and choice of appropriate outlets.  
 
10. Price is also an important factor observed to influence choice of appropriate market 
outlets. Increasing production alone is not enough without getting a reasonable selling price 
and marketing linkage. Offering reasonable price per quintal can inspire vegetables farmers 
to sell vegetables through the best market outlets. To enhance producers and traders 
associations farmers should apply better farming practice, proper post-harvest handling, and 
produce good quality product. The study results have also policy implications to increase 
fair market share by building trust between producers and traders by improving price 
information networks and establish well defined linkages.  
 
11. Finally, further studies on the value chain are recommended to identify best upgrading 
practices agreed by different chain actors so that a well-organized regional and national 
vegetable production and marketing can be implemented. 
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Appendix Table 1: Type of information sampled households provided during survey year 
Type of information provided  Frequency Percentage 
Price information  56 53.33 
Price and buyers information  16 15.24 
Price and market place information  7 6.67 
Price, market and buyers information  7 6.67 
Buyers information  5 4.76 
Demand information 5 4.76 
Total  105 100 
 
Appendix Table 2: Means of transport used by sampled producers  
Means of transport  Frequency Percentage 
Vehicles  26 21.67 
Head loading  5 4.17 
Back of animals 38 31.67 
Cart 18 15 
Head loading and Back of animals 6 5 
Back of animals and Cart 17 14.17 
Back of animals and Vehicles 9 7.50 
Vehicles and Cart 1 0.83 
Total 120 100 
Source: Own computation from survey result, 2015.   
 
Appendix Table 3: Conversion factor used to estimate man day labour 
Labour category  Sex  Age ME 
Child M/F <7 0 
Child M/F 7-14 0.4 
Adult M 15-64 1 
Adult F 15-64 0.8 
Elders M/F 65 0.5 
Source: Bezabih, 2008/9. Farm management course, cited in Astewel, 2010. 
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Appendix Table 4: Consumer preferences of potato and onion products quality attributes  
Quality  Potato Onion 
Frequency Percent Frequency Percent 
Smooth white, large size and undamaged 7 20 - - 
White, medium size and undamaged 15 42.86 - - 
Large size and undamaged 8 22.86 2 5.71 
Dry, medium size and undamaged 5 14.29 12 34.3 
Dry, large size and red color - - 19 54.28 
Dry and small size - - 2 5.71 
Total  35 100 35 100 
 Source: Own survey results, 2015. 
 
Appendix Table 5: Proportion of farmers indicating vegetables production and marketing 
problems 
Production problems Frequency Percentage Rank 
Shortage of irrigation water use 108 90 1 
Disease and pest attacks 95 79.17 2 
High cost of inputs  94 78.33 3 
Shortage of good quality seed 89 74.17 4 
Shortage of chemicals  78 65 5 
Low irrigation facility 58 48.33 6 
Lack of technical training  12 10.08 7 
Marketing problem     
Low price of product 119 99.17 1 
Lack of market  87 72.5 2 
Perishability 81 67.5 3 
Lack of storage  59 49.17 4 
Lack of valuable information 46 38.66 5 
Lack of transport 42 35 6 
Brokers hinders fair sales price 42 35 6 
Poor linkages of actors 16 13.45 8 
Source: Own computation from survey result, 2015. 
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Appendix Table 6: Test for multicollinearity of explanatory variables 
Variables used for potato marketed supply 
model 
Variable used for onion marketed supply 
model  
Variable VIF 1/VIF Variable VIF 1/VIF 
YILDPOT 1.18 0.849 YILDONI 1.05 0.951 
exper 1.24 0.805 exper 1.51 0.663 
famsz 1.13 0.886 famsz 1.29 0.774 
SHH 1.25 0.802 SHH 1.26 0.793 
EduHH 1.15 0.868 EduHH 1.18 0.848 
DNMKT 1.24 0.803 DNMKT 1.15 0.870 
offarm 1.12 0.894 ownmotor 1.28 0.779 
ownmotor 1.50 0.666 offarm 1.30 0.771 
Extcontact 1.14 0.879 Extcontact 1.07 0.936 
areapotato 1.28 0.781 areaonion 1.44 0.693 
Mean VIF 1.22 Mean VIF  1.25 
Source: Own computation from survey result, 2015. 
 
Appendix Table 7: First-stage regression summary statistics, endogeneity and 
overidentification test for productivity of potato  
Variable 
 
R-sq. Adjusted 
R-sq. 
Partial 
R-sq. 
F(2,66) Prob > F 
YILDPOT  0.5095 0.4278 0.4225 24.1413 0.0000 
Minimum eigenvalue statistic  =24.1413 
Critical Values     # of endogenous regressors: 1 
Ho: Instruments are weak    # of excluded instruments: 2 
 10% 15% 20% 25% 
2SLS Size of nominal 5% Wald test 19.93 11.59 8.75 7.25 
LIML Size of nominal 5% Wald test 8.68 5.33 4.42 3.92 
Endogeneity test for yield of potato Overidentifying restrictions test 
Durbin (score) chi2(1) =3.012 (p =0.083) Sargan chi2(1) 0.204 (p =0.652) 
Wu-Hausman F(1,66)  =2.651 (p =0.108) Basmann chi2(1) 0.173 (p =0.678) 
Source: Own computation from survey result, 2015. 
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Appendix Table 8: First-stage regression summary statistics, endogeneity and 
overidentification test for productivity of onion 
Variable 
 
R-sq. Adjusted 
R-sq. 
Partial 
R-sq. 
F(2,73) Prob > F 
YILDONI   0.5286   0.4575 0.5044 37.1462 0.0000 
Minimum eigenvalue statistic  =37.1462   
Critical Values     # of endogenous regressors: 1 
Ho: Instruments are weak    # of excluded instruments: 2 
 10% 15% 20% 25% 
2SLS Size of nominal 5% Wald test 19.93 11.59 8.75 7.25 
LIML Size of nominal 5% Wald test 8.68 5.33 4.42 3.92 
Endogeneity test for yield of onion Overidentifying restrictions test 
Durbin (score) chi2(1) 8.155 (p =0.004) Sargan chi2(1) 0.491 (p =0.483) 
Wu-Hausman F(1,66)  7.747 (p =0.006) Basmann chi2(1) 0.424 (p =0.515) 
Source: Own computation from survey result, 2015. 
 
Appendix Table 9: Factors affecting productivity of potato and onion   
Variables For yield of potato Variables For yield of onion 
Coff. Robust 
Std.Er
r 
t-
value| 
Coff. Robust 
Std.Err 
t-value 
SHH 11.494* 6.640 1.73 SHH -3.723 13.937 -0.27 
EduHH -4.379 6.046 -0.72 EduHH -20.521* 11.090 -1.85 
famsz -1.206 0.862 -1.40 famsz -0.641 1.584 -0.40 
DNMKT 0.014 0.056 0.26 DNMKT 0.056 0.113 0.50 
exper 0.843 1.062 0.79 exper 2.179 2.131 1.02 
offarm -0.168 5.820 -0.03 offarm -14.572 10.721 -1.36 
areapotato 1.678 22.945 0.07 areaonion -10.830 13.943 -0.78 
ownmotor 8.470 6.858 1.24 ownmotor -0.466 12.657 -0.04 
Extcontact 0.0419 0.254 0.16 Extcontact 0.113 0.353 0.32 
fertqtpot
 
15.946*** 2.646 6.03 fertqtonio 24.976*** 5.884 4.24 
improvseed 15.928** 6.546 2.43 improvseed 27.100** 12.759 2.12 
Constant 11.555 16.862 0.69 Constant 14.034 23.085 0.61 
Note:  productivity of potato and onion are dependent variable. 
Fertilizer quantity and improved seed used are instruments for productivity of potato and 
onion produced. 
 Source: Own computation from survey result, 2015. 
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Appendix 10: Survey Questionnaires 
 
A. Producers' Survey Questionnaires  
 
 Make brief introduction before starting any question, introduce yourself to the farmers, greet 
them in local ways, and make clear the objective of the study. 
 Please fill the interview schedule according to the farmers reply (do not put your own 
feeling). 
 Please ask each question clearly and patiently until the farmer gets your points. 
 Please do not use technical terms and do not forget local units. 
  Put the answer on the space provided. 
I. General information 
District: Ejere 
Questionnaire number: ___________________________________ 
Name of Enumerator: _____________________________________ 
Telephone: _____________________________________________ 
Date ______ _____/_____ ____/2015 
Ejere District/PA _____________________ Kebele_____________________ 
Name of respondent_____________________________________________ 
II. Household Characteristics (write codes): 
1
) 
H
o
u
se
h
o
ld
 N
am
e
 
2
*
) 
S
ex
 
3
) 
A
g
e 
 
4
*
) 
M
ar
it
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tu
s 
5
*
) 
E
d
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ca
ti
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n
 s
ta
tu
s 
6
*
) 
R
el
ig
io
n
 
7
) 
D
is
ta
n
ce
 f
ro
m
  
n
ea
re
st
 m
ar
k
et
 (
w
al
k
in
g
 
m
in
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te
s)
 
8
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 f
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d
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o
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m
en
t 
ce
n
te
r 
(w
al
k
in
g
 m
in
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te
s)
 
9
) 
D
is
ta
n
ce
 f
ro
m
  
m
ai
n
 
ro
ad
 (
w
al
k
in
g
 m
in
u
te
s)
 
1
0
) 
T
o
ta
l 
fa
m
il
y
 s
iz
e 
          
2*) Sex; 1=Male 2=Female 4*) Marital 1=single 2= Married 3= Divorced 4= widowed (widower) 
5*) Education; 1= Illiterate 2=Primary school (1-8) 3=Secondary school (9-12) 4=Certificate and 
above  
6*) Religion; 1=Orthodox 2=Protestant 3=Catholic 4=Muslim 5=Others (specify)__ 
11) Family size in age and sex group 
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 Children 
(<7) 
Children(7-
14 years) 
Male(15-
64 years) 
Female((15-
64 years) 
Male and 
Female (>64 
years) 
Total family 
members 
     
Working on farm 
full time 
     
Working on farm 
part time 
     
Employed off-
farm 
     
 
III. Resource ownership and tenure 
1) Is your family labour adequate for farm activities? 1. [ ] Yes 2. [ ] No 
2) Total amount of hired labor for the production year 2015 _____________________ 
3) How much land do you own and/or rent in 2015?  
Description Size(area) timad or  hectare Value (Birr/timad or ha) 
Owned land   
Rented land   
Shared land   
Grazing land   
Irrigable area   
Crop land   
Land suitable for vegetables   
Total land holding   
 (Note: 1 ha = 4 timad/kert or 1 timad/kert = 0.25 ha) 
4) Do you have your own transportation facilities? (√) 1. [  ] Yes 2. [  ] No 
5) If your answer for Q. 10 is yes, what type? (√) 1. [ ] Vehicle 2. [ ] Transport animals 3. [ ] 
Cart 4. Others (specify)_______ 
IV. Crop production and inputs used 
1. Vegetables production during 2015 cropping season: 
No Vegetable Crop Area under rainfed 
(timad) 
Production 
rainfed (qt) 
Area under 
irrigated (timad) 
Productio
n irrigated 
(qt) 
1 Potato      
2 Onion     
3 Tomato     
4 Cabbage     
5  Pepper     
6 Others(specify)     
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2) How long have you practiced production of potato and onion? _______Years. 
3) How many times do you produce potato and onion in 2015 production season? ______ 
4) What type of vegetables production system do you adopt? (√)1. [  ] Sole cropping 2. [ ] 
intercropping 3. [ ] Mixing with other crops 4. Others (specify) __________ 
5) Have you ever used agricultural inputs (fertilizer, chemicals, improved seeds etc.) for the 
production of vegetables? (√) 1. [ ] Yes 2. [ ] No 
6) If your answer for Q.5 is No, what was the main reason behind? ______________ 
7) If your answer Q.5 is yes inputs used for potato and onion production and cost of inputs 
during 2015 production season? (*Labor requirement includes for plowing, sawing, 
weeding, harvesting, transporting, irrigation water application etc). 
 
Inputs 
type 
Item  Amount of 
inputs used 
for Potato 
production  
Cost of 
inputs for 
potato 
production 
(birr/timad) 
Amount 
inputs used 
for Onion 
production 
Cost 
incurred for  
onion 
production  
(birr/timad) 
Land  Land rented (timad)     
Seed Local 
variety(Kg/timad) 
    
Improved variety 
(Kg/timad) 
    
Fertilize
rs  
DAP (Qt/timad)     
Urea (Qt/timad)     
Compost (local unit 
/timad) 
    
Labor  Temporary Labor  
used  (units /timad) 
    
Permanent labor used 
(units /timad) 
    
Pesticid
es/Herbi
cides 
Pesticides(Ltr/timad)     
Herbicides (Ltr/timad)     
Fuel Fuel (Litr/timad)     
Oxen  Oxen days for plowing 
/cultivation (price/day) 
    
Others (Specify)     
 
8) What Type of inputs and from which source did you get such agricultural inputs in the 
potato and onion  production process? (*Multiple responses are expected) 
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Crop Types of inputs  *Sources (code) *How (code) 
Potato     
Onion    
 1. Improved seed 
2. Fertilizers 
3.Pesticides/herbi
cides 
4.Farm 
implements 
5. Others 
(specify) 
1. OoARD5.  NGOs (specify) 
2. Local market  6. Research 
center  
3. Union  7. Ambo 
university 
4. Cooperatives  8. Fellow 
farmers 
 
1.Through purchase 
2.On credit bases 
3. As gift 
4.Through 
exchange 
5.Others (specify) 
9) Why did you prefer the chosen sources to get the needed inputs? _________________ 
10) Do you always get inputs in the quantities that you need at the right time? (√)  
1. [ ] Yes 2. [  ] No 
11) If your answer for Q.10 is No, what are the reasons? (√) (*Multiple responses are 
possible) 1. [ ] I am not sure of the benefit 2. [ ] Too expensive 3. [ ] Not available on time 
4. [ ] Cash shortage 5. [ ] Low quality 6. [ ] Far distance 7. Others (specify) ___ 
12) Have you encountered problems in accessing these inputs? (√) 1. [ ] Yes 2. [ ] No 
13) If your answer for Q.12 is yes, what are the problems? (*Multiple responses are 
possible) 
No. Types of inputs used *Problems (write codes) 1. Unavailability 
2. Shortage of supply 
3. Costly 
4. Remoteness of input selling site 
5. Others (specify) 
1 Improved seed  
2 Fertilizer  
3 Pesticides/herbicides  
4 Farm implements  
5 Others (specify)  
14) How did you solve these problems? Your opinion______________ 
15) Is supply of labor a problem during production 2015? (√) 1. [  ] Yes 2. [  ] No 
16) What is the labor source for vegetables productions? (√) (Multiple responses are 
possible)  1. [  ] Family labor 2. [  ] Hired labor 3. [  ] Labor exchange 4. [  ] Cooperation 
5. Others (specify) ____ 
17) What type of seeds of vegetables do you use? 1. [ ] local varieties 2. [ ] Improved 
varieties 3. [ ] Both  
 18) If you have ever encountered problems with the use of improved seeds, what type? (√) 
(Multiple responses are possible) 1. [  ] Seed not available 2. [  ] Seed too expensive 3. [  ] 
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Not adaptable 4. [ ] Susceptible to diseases 5. [ ] Poor quality of seed 6. [ ] There is 
germination problem 7. [ ] Low quality (taste) 8. [ ] Other (specify) _______ 
19) Do you have access to use irrigation facilities for vegetables production? (√) 1. [  ] Yes 
2. [  ] No 
20) If your answer for Q.19 is yes, what is source, frequency of use, and costs of irrigation? 
(* Multiple responses are possible). 
21) Do you have your own motor pump? 1) [  ] Yes   2) [  ] No 
22) What type of farm implements do you use for potato and onion production? Give years 
of purchase and the price? 
Implements/equipment‟s 
 
Number 
 
Years of 
purchase 
Cost of 
purchase 
(birr/unit) 
Local current 
selling 
price(birr/unit) 
Plough     
Hoe     
Harrow     
Motor pump     
Others (Specify     
 23) Would you like to expand vegetables production? (√) 1. [  ] Yes 2. [  ] No 
24) If your answer for Q.23 is yes, why? ___________________________ 
25) If your answer for Q.24 is No, why? ____________________________ 
26) What are the vegetable production constraints on your farm? (Rank horizontally) 
Crop 
type 
Wat
er 
short
age 
Shortag
e of 
quality 
seed 
High 
cost 
of 
inputs 
Shortage of 
insecticides
/pesticides 
Lack of 
technica
l 
training 
Low 
irrigati
on 
facility 
Short
age of 
Stora
ge  
Di
sea
se 
Ins
ect
s 
Oth
ers(
spe
cify
) 
Potato            
Onion            
* 1 =most severe 2= Second severe, etc.  
 
V. Production service 
Crop 
type 
*Sources 
1. Pond 
2. Hand dung hall  
3. River 
4. Spring Lake 
Hours used per 
day for 
irrigation water 
application 
Total number of 
days used for 
irrigation water 
application till 
harvest 
Cost of using motor 
pump/ hour ( in Birr) 
Own pump Rented 
pump 
Potato       
Onion      
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Extension contact 
1) Did you have extension contact in relation to vegetables production in the 2015 cropping 
season? (√) 1. [  ] Yes 2. [  ] No  
2) If your answer for Q.1 is No, why? (√) (Multiple responses are possible) 
1. [  ] No service provider nearby 2. [ ] Possessed the required information 3. [ ] Availability 
of contact farmers 4. [ ] Do not have time to get the service 5. Others_____ 
3) If yes, how often the extension agent contacted you? (√) 1. [ ] Weekly 2. [ ] Once in two 
week 3. [ ] Monthly 4. [ ] Twice in the year 5. [ ] Once in a year 6. [ ] Any time I ask 
them 
4) What was the extension advice specifically on Vegetables production? (√) (Multiple 
responses are possible) 1. [ ] Seed bed preparation 2. [ ] Fertilizer (compost) applications 
3. [ ] Harvesting 4. [ ] Transplanting 5. [ ] Marketing of vegetables 6. [ ] Post-harvest 
handling 7.Others (specify) ______ 
5) Who provides the advisory service? (√) (Multiple responses are possible) 1. [ ] 
Development agents 2. [ ] NGOs (specify) 3. [ ] Woreda OoARD experts  4. [  ] Research 
centers (specify) 5. [  ] Neighbors and friends  6. [  ] Others (specify) _____ 
Credit service 
6) Did you need credit in the year 2015? (√) 1. [  ] Yes 2. [  ] No 
7) If yes, have you received credit in 2015 for vegetables production purpose? 1. [  ] Yes 2. [ 
] No 
8) If yes, how much did you take for vegetables production purpose? _____________Birr 
9) For what purpose did you take the credit in relation to vegetables production?  
1. [ ] To purchase fertilizer for vegetables 2. [ ] To rent in land to extend vegetables 
production 3. [ ] To purchase seed/seedlings of vegetables 4. [ ] To purchase transporting 
animals 6. [  ] To purchase Motor pump/irrigation equipment 7. Others _ 
10) From whom did you get credit for vegetables production? (√) (Multiple responses are 
possible) 1. [ ] Relative 2. [ ] Bank 3. [ ] Micro finance institution 4. [ ] Friends 5. [ ] 
Traders 6. [  ] NGO  7. [  ] Peasant association 8. Others (specify) _______ 
11) Are you a member of any cooperative? (√)  1. [  ] Yes 1. [  ] No 
12) If your answer for Q.11 is yes, what is the name of the cooperative? _____________   
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13) What services do you get from the Cooperative you belong to? (√) (Multiple responses 
are possible)  1. [  ] credit 2. [  ] Seeds 3. [  ] Fertilizer 4.  [  ] Education/information 6. 
Market  7. Other (specify) __ 
VI. Marketing aspect 
1) Did you sell vegetables before? (√) 1. [  ] Yes 2. [  ] No 
2) If your answer for Q.1 is No, why you did not sell? _________________ 
3) What type of vegetable crops do you produce? Amount of production during 2015? 
Vegetable type Quantity 
Produced(qt) 
Quantity 
consumed (qt) 
For 
seed 
Quantity 
sold (qt) 
Average selling 
price(Birr/qt) 
Potato       
Onion      
Tomato      
Cabbage      
Pepper      
Others(specify)      
 
4) How much and to whom did you sell your production?  
Vegetabl
e type 
Amount 
sold(qt) 
*To 
whom  
1. Wholesalers 
2. Retailers(rural 
3. Consumers 
4. Collectors 
5.Institutions (hotels, 
Universities, etc ) 
6. Processers 
7. Brokers 
8. Others (specify)  
*Where 
(place of 
sale) 
1.local market,  
2.Woreda 
market,  
3. Zonal (major) 
market,  
4. Addis Ababa,  
5.Other (specify)  
 
Potato     
Onion     
    
    
5) To whom do you sell primarily your potato and onion in 2015? (Multiple responses are 
possible) (√) 1. [ ] Wholesalers 2. [  ] Retailers 3. Consumers [  ] 4. [  ] Local Collectors 
6) In deciding to whom to sell, what factors do you consider? (Multiple responses are 
possible) (√) 1. [ ] Transport availability 2. [  ] Price 3. [  ] Fairness of scaling (Weighing) 
3. [  ] Closeness in distance 5. Others (specify) ______________ 
7) Are you trust the buyers of your vegetables product? (√) 1. [  ] Yes 2. [  ] No 
8) If your answer for Q.7 is yes, why do trust? (Multiple responses are possible) (√) 1. [ ] 
Give fair price 2. [ ] Scaling fair (weighing) 3. [ ] Give cash as soon as you sold 4. [ ] 
Relatives/Friends 5. Others (specify) ___________ 
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9) If your answer for Q.7 is No, why do not trust? (Multiple responses are possible) (√) 1. [ ] 
Unfair price   2. [ ] Cheat Scaling 3. [ ] Not give cash as soon as you sold 4. [ ] Have 
shortage of capital 5. Others (specify) _____________ 
10) Who sets the market price from the following? (√)1. [ ] Rural Collectors 2. [ ] 
Consumers  3. [ ] Wholesalers 4. [ ] Retailers, 5. [ ]  Processors, 6. [  ] Brokers, 7. [ ] 
Don‟t know, 8. Others (specify) _________ 
11) Who defines the quality or technical specification of the products? (√)  
1. [  ] Collectors 2. [  ] Consumers 3. [  ] Wholesalers, 4. [  ] Retailers 5. [  ] Processors 
7. [ ] Brokers 8. Others (specify) _____ 
12) Means of transportation used; (√) (multiple response is possible) 1. [ ] Vehicles 2. [ 
]Manpower  3. [  ] Back of animals 4. [ ] Cart 5. Others (specify) ______ 
13) If you used vehicles, was it easily accessible? (√) 1. [ ] Yes 2. [ ] No 
14) If you did not used vehicles, why? __________________________ 
15) Farm gate lagged year (2006 E.C) average selling price of potato _____Birr/qt, 
Onion______ Birr/qt 
16) How is the trend of price per unit of sales of vegetables during the last 5 years? (√) 
Vegetable type  Increasing  Decreasing The same  
Potato     
Onion     
17) If increasing, why? ___________________________________ 
18) If decreasing, why? ___________________________________ 
19) Do your vegetable products have preferred qualities by buyers? (√) 1. [  ] Yes 2. [  ] No 
20) If your answer for Q.19 is No, what interventions are needed to improve quantity and 
quality of vegetable crops production to attract better prices? _________ 
21) Do you consider quality requirement of your customers in your production process? (√) 
1. [ ] Yes 2.  [ ] No  
22)  If your answer for Q.21 is yes, what quality requirement do you consider for? 
1. Potato_________________2.Onion_______________ 
23) What was your source of information about quality requirement of your customers? __ 
24) Do you have any value addition on your vegetable products? (√) 1. [ ] Yes 2. [  ] No 
25) If your answer for Q.24 is yes, what are those value adding activities? (*Multiple 
responses are possible) 
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Crop type Value adding activities*  How much it costs?(Birr/qt)  
Potato   
 
1. Cleaning 
2. Cutting 
3. Storage 
4. Others (specify) 
 
Onion    
26) Do you have marketing information in 2015? (√) 1. [  ] Yes  2. [  ] No 
27) If your answer for Q.26 is yes, from whom did you get the market information? (√) 
1. [  ] DAs 2. [ ] Kebele administration 3. [ ] Woreda experts 4. [  ] Radio/Television 5. [  
] Brokers 6. [  ] Cooperatives 7. [  ] Others (specify) _________ 
28) What type of information did you get? (√) 1. [ ] Price information 2. [ ] Market place 
information 3. [  ] Buyers‟ information 4. [  ] Other (specify) ________ 
29) At what time interval do you get the information? (√) 1. [  ] Daily 2. [  ] Weekly 3. [  ] 
Monthly 4. Other (specify) ______ 
30) Was the information you get is valuable? (√) 1. [  ] Yes 2. [  ] No 
31) Did you face difficulty in finding buyers when you wanted to sell vegetables? (√) 1. [  ] 
Yes 2. [  ] No 
32) If your answer for Q.31 is yes, due to: (√) 1. [  ] Inaccessibility of market 2. [  ] Lack of 
market information 3. [  ] Low price offered 4. [  ] Others (specify) ____________ 
33) What are the vegetables marketing constraints? (Rank horizontally) 
Crop 
type  
Lac
k of 
mar
ket 
Lo
w 
pric
e 
Lack 
of 
Storag
e 
Lack of 
Transp
ort 
Lack of 
market 
information 
 
Brokers 
hinder 
fair sales 
Peris
habil
ity 
Poor linkage 
with value 
chain actors 
Others 
(specify
) 
Potato           
Onion           
* 1 =most severe 2= Second severe, etc. 
34) What do you do if you did not get the expected price for your vegetables supply? (√) 1. [  
] Took back home 2. [  ] Sold at lower price 3. [  ] Took to another market on the same 
day 4. [  ] Sold on other market day 
35) Is storage of vegetables production a problem for you? (√) 1. [  ] Yes 2. [  ] No 
36) If your answer for Q.35 is yes, indicate the total volume of the product damaged in 
quintal and then the percentage loss at field and after harvest? 
Crop type Total loss (qt) % of loss before harvest % of loss after harvest 
Potato     
Onion     
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37. Average return of vegetable crops. 
Crop type  Selling 
price 
(birr/qt) 
Total cost (birr/qt) 
Packing 
material 
Loading 
/unloadi
ng 
Transp
ort 
 
Broker Damag
e/loss 
 
Stor
e 
rent 
Tax 
 
Oth
ers 
Potato           
Onion           
 
38. Who sets your selling price for vegetables in last season? (√) 1. [ ] Yourself 2. [ ] Buyers 
3. [  ] Set by demand and supply 4. [ ] Negotiations 5. [  ] Others (specify) _____ 
39. When did you get the money after your sale? (√)  1. [  ] As soon as you sold 2. [  ] After 
some hours 3. [  ] Other days after sale 4. Other (specify) __ 
40. Please mark (√) for the questions specified here under and indicates potato and onion 
activity in your area. 
Main 
activity 
 
Months  
Sep  Oct  Nov Dec Jan 
 
Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug 
Planting 
time 
            
Harvesting 
time 
            
Marketing 
time 
            
Note : write for potato=X, for onion =Y 
VII. Non-farm or off-farm activities 
1. Do you also purchase and sell vegetable products? (√) 1. [  ] Yes 2. [  ] No 
2. Do you practice trading activities other than trading of vegetables products (√) 1. [ ] Yes 
2. [ ] No 
3. How much do you earn from such trading per market day? ______________birr 
4. Number of market days in a month? _____________________ 
5. Did you perform other income generating activities? (√) 1. [  ] Yes 2. [  ] No 
6. If your answer for Q.5 is Yes, what are these sources of income? _________________ 
7. What percent of your household expenditure was covered by these incomes generating 
activities cover? __________________ 
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B. Traders Questionnaire 
VIII. General information 
1. Name of enumerator: ____________________ Signature: __________________ 
2. Date: ________/ _______/_______________________  
3. Address:_________Region___________Zone_______Woreda_________Town________ 
IX. Demographic Characteristics of Traders 
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4*) Sex: 1=Male 2=Female   6*.Marital:1=Single 2= Married 3= Divorced 4= widowed (widower)  
7*) Education: 1= Illiterate 2= Primary school (1-8) 3= Secondary school (9-12 ) 4= Certificate and above  8*)Religion: 1=Orthodox 2=Protestant 
3=Catholic 4=Muslim 5=Others(specify) 10*)Language: 1=Afan Oromo 2=Amharic 3=Guragigna    4=Others (specify) ____11*) Business  1=Wholesalers 
2=Retailers 3=Collectors 4=Brokers 5=Cooperatives 6=Exporters 7=Institutions/Hotels 8= Processor 9) others(specify)_____  
13*) Trade: 1=Alone 2=Partnership 3=other _____14*) Year involved in trade: 1= Year round 2=When purchase price becomes low 3= During high supply 
4=Other (specify) _____18*) Source Capital 1= Own 2= Loan 3=Gift 4= Share 5= Others (specify) _____ 
19*) Credit; 1= Relative/family  2= Private money lenders.   3=NGO (specify) 5= Friend 6= Other traders 7= Micro finance institution 8= Bank 9= Others  
20*) reason of credit; 1= To extend vegetables trading. 2=to purchase vegetables transporting vehicles/animals. 3= Others (specify) ___________ 
21*Entry barrier; 1=Yes 2=No 22*) Type of entry barriers 1= Social barriers 2= Legal barriers 3=Political barriers 4= Financial barriers 5=Administrative 
problems 6= competition of unlicensed traders  7= Discrimination   8=Others(specify)______ 
23*) Linkage;    1=Farmers 2= Retailers 3= Whole sellers 4= Consumers 5=Collectors 6= Brokers   7=others (specify) _
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X. Purchasing activities 
1. How do you attract your suppliers? (√) 1. [  ] By giving credit to purchase inputs 2. [  ] By 
giving better price relative to others 3. [ ] By fair weighing 4. [  ] By visiting them 
5.Other (specify) _____________ 
2. How do you attract your buyers? (√) 1. [  ] By giving fair price relative to others 2. [  ] By 
quality of the product 3. [  ] by giving bonus 4.Other (specify) ______________ 
3. From which market and supplier did you buy vegetables in 2015? 
Crop 
type  
Purchased from 
market (use code) 
1. 1.Village market 
2. 2.Woreda market 
3. 3.Zonal market 
4. 4.Regional market 
5.  5.Addis Ababa 
market 
6. 6.Other (specify) 
Purchased from 
sellers (use code) 
1.Farmers        
2.Retailers  
3.Wholesalers  
4.Rural Collectors 
5. Cooperatives 
6.Other (specify) 
Average 
quantity 
purchase
d per 
market 
in a 
month 
Avera
ge 
price 
per 
Kg/mo
nthly 
How 
many days 
did you 
operate in 
this 
market in 
a month 
(2015) 
Terms 
of 
paymen
t  
1.Cash 
2.Credi
t 
 
Potat
o  
      
Onio
n 
      
 
4. Who set the purchase price in 2015? (√) 1. [  ] Negotiation 2. [  ] By the market 3. [  ] 
Your Self  4. [  ] The seller 4. Other (specify_______________ 
5. If you decide on the purchasing price, how did you set it? (√) 
1. [  ] Agreeing With other traders   2. [  ] Individually 3.Other (specify) ____________ 
6. When did you set the purchasing price? (√)  1. [  ] One day before the market day 2. [  ] 
One week before the market day 3. [  ] Early in the morning of the market day 4. [  ] At 
the time of purchase 5.Other (specify)_______ 
7. Did you use brokers to purchase Vegetables? (√) 1. [  ] Yes 2. [  ]  No 
8. If brokers were used, what problems did they create? (√) 1. [  ] Cheating quality 2. [  ] 
Wrong price information 3. [  ] Cheating scaling (weighing) 4. [  ] Charged high brokerage 
5.Other (specify) ____ 
9. What was the advantage of using brokers? 1. [  ] You could get buyers and sellers easily 
2. [  ] Reduce transaction costs 3. [  ] Purchased at lower price 4. [  ] Save your time 5. [  ] 
Sell at higher price 6.Other (specify) _____ 
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10. At which season of the year was preferable to purchase vegetables in terms of price? 
Lowest price for potato ____________months, for Onion _________________months.  
11. How do you measure your purchase? (√) 1. [  ] By weighing (kg) 2. [  ] By traditional 
weighing materials 3.Other (specify)______________________  
12. Have you ever stopped purchasing due to lack of supply? (√) 1. [  ] Yes 2. [  ] No 
13. If your answer to Q.12 is Yes, for how long?_______________________________ 
14. Do you pack your purchase? (√) 1. [  ] Yes 2. [  ] No 
15. If your answer for Q.14 yes, what were your packing materials? (√) 1. [  ] Sisal sack 
„teka‟ 2. [  ] Plastic Sack (Madaberya) 3. [  ] Sisal sack „jonia‟ 4. [ ] Basket 5. [ ]  
Others___ 
16. What is the cost of packing? _____________________Birr/qt 
XI. Processing /Cleaning/ 
17. Did you store vegetables before you sold? (√) 1. [  ] Yes 2. [  ] No 
18. If your answer to Q.26 is yes, for how long did you store vegetables in the store? Potato 
_______________hrs/days, Onion __________hrs/days. 
XII. Grading 
19. Did you grade your Vegetables? (√) 1. [  ] Yes 2. [  ]  No 
20. If your answer for Q.19 yes, what was the basis of your grading? (√) 1. [  ] Color  2. [  ] 
Size  3. [  ] Taste    4. Other(specify)__________________ 
21. What is the cost of grading? ___________________Birr/qt 
XIII. Transport 
22. What is the most frequently used mode of transport to transport Vegetables from 
purchasing sites to storage or grading Centre? (√)(Multiple responses are possible) 
1. [  ] Head loading 2. [  ] Pack animals 3. [  ] Animal cart 4. [  ] Trucks 5. Others____ 
23. Indicate your average cost incurred per quintal in the trading process of vegetables 
Cost components Cost incurred in birr/qt 
Potato  Onion   
Purchase price   
Labor for packing   
Loading/unloading   
Transportation fee   
Sorting   
Storage cost   
Loss in transport and storage   
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Processing cost   
Telephone cost   
Watching and warding   
Other personal expenses   
License and taxes   
Other cost (specify)   
Total cost   
Selling price   
Revenue   
 
XIV. Selling practice 
24. To which market and whom did you sell Vegetables? 
Crop 
type  
Where 
did you 
sale 
market 
To whom 
do you 
sell buyers 
** 
Average 
quantities 
of sold 
(qt)  
Averag
e 
price/k
g 
How many 
weeks did 
you operate 
in this 
market 
Average terms 
of price /qt sell 
1= cash 
2=credit 
3=advance  
service 
Potato        
Onion        
1. Processers 3. Wholesalers 5. Cooperatives 7. Hotels and organization 9. Unknowns 
2. Retailers 4. Exporters 6. Consumers 8. Brokers 10. Others (specify) 
 
25. When did you get the money after sale? (√) 1. [  ] As soon as you sold 2. [  ] After some 
hours 3. [ ] On the other day after sale 4. [ ] Others (specify) _______________ 
26. Do you know the market prices in different markets (on farm, village market and other 
areas) before you sold your vegetables? (√) 1. [  ] Yes 2. [  ] No 
27. What is your source of information? _______________________________ 
28. What percent of the total produce is sold on local/woreda market? Potato ___ %, 
Onion______% 
29. What percent of the produce is sold to domestic market (Holota, Ginchi, Ambo, Addis 
Ababa, others)? Potato ____________%, Onion ___________________ % 
30. Do you have other branch shops/ shades to sell your vegetables? (√) 1. [  ] Yes 2. [  ] No 
31. What are prices of Vegetables during scarce and abundant seasons? 
Price Potato  Onion  
Maximum Minimum Maximum Minimum 
Selling price     
Purchase price     
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32. Is vegetables trading in your locality needs a trading license? (√) 1. [  ] Yes 2. [  ] No 
33. If your answer to Q.32 is Yes, how do you see the procedure to get the license? (√) 1. [  ] 
Complicated   2. [  ] Easy 
34. Did you have vegetables trade license? (√) 1. [  ] Yes 2. [  ] No 
35. How much did you pay for vegetables trade license for the beginning? __________birr 
36. Are there restrictions imposed on unlicensed vegetable traders? (√)1. [  ] Yes 2. [  ] No  
37. Are there charges (taxes) imposed by government or community officials at the market? 
(√)  1. [  ] Yes 2. [  ] No 
38. If your answer to Q.37 is yes, ______Amount (birr) based on sales value of products? 
and what is the basis of payment? 
39.  Do you want to expand vegetables trading? (√) 1. [  ] Yes 2. [  ] No 
40. If your answer to Q.39 is yes, why? ___________________________________ 
41. If your answer to Q.39 is No, why? ______________________________________ 
42. Are there problems on vegetables marketing? (√) 1. [  ] Yes 2. [  ] No 
43. If your answer to Q.41 is yes, what are the problems? (√) 
Problems Potato Onion  
Credit   
Price setting   
Supply shortage   
Storage problem   
Lack of demand   
Inadequate information   
Quality problem   
Government policy   
Telephone cost   
Absence of government support   
Capital shortage   
Problem of road access   
High competition with unlicensed 
traders 
  
Others (specify)   
 
43. What do you think the causes of the problems and what interventions is needed to solve 
this problem on your opinion? ___________________________________________ 
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C. Consumers Interview Schedule 
XV. General information  
1. Name of Respondent: ______________________________________________ 
2. Zone___________: Woreda________: Kebele: ______________ Village: _________ 
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3*) Sex; 1=Male 2=Female 6*) Marital 1=single 2= Married 3= Divorced 4= widowed (widower) 
7*) Education; 1= Illiterate 2=Primary school (1-8) 3=Secondary school (9-12) 4=Certificate and above  8*) 
Religion; 1=Orthodox 2=Protestant 3=Catholic 4=Muslim 5=Others (specify)__ 
10*) means of income; 1= Farming 2= Trade 3=Employment 4=Others (specify) ______ 
14*) source of vegetables 1=Own produce 2=purchase 
 
16. Linkage with commercial vegetables value chain actors: (√) (Multiple responses are 
possible).  1. [  ] Rural Collectors 2. [  ] Farmers 3. [  ] Retailers 4. [  ] Wholesalers 5. [  ] 
Brokers  6. [ ] Cooperatives    7. Others (specify) ________________________ 
17. Do you think vegetables value chain is complex and many intermediaries? 
1. [  ] Yes 2.  [  ] No 
18. Do you think traders of vegetables marketing are efficient and competitive? (√) 
(Multiple responses are possible). 1. [  ] Yes 2. [  ] No 
19. If your answer for Q.18 is No, what is the problem of traders? (√)1. [  ] High competition 
with unlicensed traders 2. [ ] Supply poor quality 3. [  ] Cheat scaling weighting 4. [ ] Price 
setting problem 5. [ ] Government policy problem 6.Others (specify) _______ 
XVI. Purchase of vegetables 
1. What type of vegetable products purchased for consumption? Please respond to the 
following questions. (*Multiple responses are possible) 
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Crop 
type 
 
 
Quantity 
purchased 
(per 
market 
day) 
 
No. of 
market 
day 
per 
weak 
Low 
price paid 
(birr/kg) 
 
No. of 
months you 
may buy at 
lower price 
High 
price paid 
(birr/kg) 
 
No. of  
months you 
may buy at 
higher 
price 
*From 
whom 
do you 
buy 
Potato         
Onion         
 
2. As a buyer, do you have difficulty in obtaining sufficient supplies? (√) 1. [ ] Yes 2. [ ] No 
3. As a buyer, do you have a particular seller? (√) 1. [  ] Yes 2. [  ] No 
4. If the answer to Q. 3 is yes, how many farmers could be your potential sellers with respect 
to a particular vegetable? Approximate for Potato__________, & for Onion________. 
5. Do you consider any quality requirements to purchase vegetables? (√) 1. [  ] Yes 2. [  ] No 
6. If yes for Q.5, what quality requirement do you consider for; Potato_____, Onion _____ 
7. What are the constraints hindering consumption of vegetables? Rank horizontally (1= 
most severe, 2= second severe and etc) 
 
Crop type 
 
Suppl
y 
Short
age 
 
Lack of 
market 
informatio
n 
 
Inco
me 
shorta
ge 
 
Perisha
bility 
 
Poor 
product 
handlin
g 
 
Lack of 
storage 
at home 
 
High 
price of 
product 
 
Others 
(specify
) 
Potato          
Onion          
 
8. Do you know the benefits of consuming vegetables product? (√) 1. [  ] Yes 2. [  ] No 
9. Do you think there is problem with consumption of vegetables product? (√) 1. [  ] Yes 2. [  
] No 
10. What should be done to increase vegetables product consumption? _______________  
11. Do you think that the price of vegetables reduced if the value chain actors‟ linkage is 
improved? (√) 1. [  ] yes 2. [  ]  No. 
12. If your answer for Q.12 is No, why? ______________________________________ 
13. If your answer for Q.12 is yes, where intervention should is needed________________ 
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D. Checklist for Key Informants Interview  
Woreda________________________ 
Kebele ________________________ 
Date ________________________ 
Name of interviewee ___________________________ 
Name of the organization: _______________________ 
1. What are the threats for vegetables extension service and input supply? 
2. What are the most important constraining infrastructures affecting vegetables production? 
3. What are the possible solutions to correct these problems? 
4. What is the role of FTCs on vegetables production? How? 
5. What outputs are achieved on dissemination of vegetables technologies? 
6. Which vegetable crops are commonly grown in your area (you may provide rank based on 
production?) 
Vegetables Produce
d? 
Yes=1; 
No=2 
Rank of 
dominance 
for the five 
top 
vegetables 
Common 
Production 
system (sole=1; 
intercropped=2) 
Sources of seed 
(own=1; market=2; 
Coop/union=3; 
MoA=4; research=5; 
NGO=6; others=7) 
Main 
Purpose for 
growing 
(consumpti
on=1; 
sales=2; 
both=3) 
Potato       
Onion       
Tomato       
Cabbage       
Pepper       
Sweet 
potato  
     
Garlic        
Others       
 
 7. What is the role of your organization in vegetables value chain in the study area? 
8. What are the challenges and opportunities you faced in undertaking those roles assigned 
to your organization? __ 
9. Linkage /interaction/ partnership/ coordination between vegetables value actors_______ 
10. Do you think value chain actors of vegetables are competitive and efficient?  
11. Where does intervention needed in value chain of vegetables? 
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E. Checklist for Focus Group Discussion 
 
Participants: Producers of vegetables in selected kebele; 
1. District:_____________________ Kebele _____________________ 
2. Which vegetable crops are commonly grown in your area (you may provide rank based on 
production?) 
Vegetab
les 
Produc
ed? 
Yes=1
; 
No=2 
Rank of 
dominance 
for the five 
top 
vegetables 
Common 
Production 
system (sole=1; 
intercropped=2) 
Sources of seed 
(own=1; market=2; 
Coop/union=3; 
MoA=4; research=5; 
NGO=6; others=7) 
Main Purpose 
for growing 
(consumption
=1; sales=2; 
both=3) 
Potato       
Onion       
Tomato       
Cabbage       
Pepper       
Sweet 
potato  
     
Garlic        
Others       
 
3. Problems related to inputs suppliers (availability/access, quality, cost of inputs)? 
4. Problems related to vegetable production ( post-harvest loss, irrigation, disease, extension 
service, credit access, irrigation facilities, market access)? 
5. How these problems can be solved? ____________ 
6. How do traders influence farmers‟ participation in vegetable value chain? 
7. What are the major problems in marketing of vegetables? 
8. Who is responsible for the above problem? 
9. What is the quality trend of vegetables improving or deteriorating? Who is responsible for 
the problem? 
10. How these problems can be solved? 
11. Linkage /interaction/ partnership/ coordination between vegetables value 
actors_______? 
12. How all vegetables value chain actors‟ benefited from this business equally? Your 
opinion___________ 
